City of
Richmond

Memorandum
Planning and Development Division
Development Applications

To:

Mayor and Councillors

Date:

October 11, 2017

From:

Wayne Craig
Director, Development

File:

RZ 13-633927

Re:

Application by Onni Development (Imperial Landing) Corp. for a Zoning Text
Amendment at 4020, 4080, 41 00, 4180, 4280 and 4300 Bayview Street (formerly
4300 Bayview Street) to Amend the "Steveston Maritime Mixed Use (ZMU12)" Zone
and the "Steveston Maritime (ZC21 )" Zone

The purpose of this memo is to provide information to Public Hearing regarding the above rezoning
application which was considered at the July 17, 2017 General Purposes and July 24, 2017 Council
meetings. At the July 24, 2017 Council meeting, Council gave the amendment bylaws first reading,
referred the application to the later October, 2017 Public Hearing, and added the items 6 through 9
in the following motion:

"(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

5581916

That Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw 9062, to amend the land use definition
of "Maritime Mixed Use" by adding a range of commercial uses in Appendix 1
(Definitions) to Schedule 2.4 of Official Community Plan Bylaw 7100 (Steveston Area
Plan), be introduced and given first reading;
That Bylaw 9062, having been considered in conjunction with:
(a)
the City's Financial Plan and Capital Program; and
(b)
the Greater Vancouver Regional District Solid Waste and Liquid Waste
Management Plans,·
is hereby found to be consistent with said program and plans, in accordance with Section
477(3)(a) ofthe Local Government Act;
That Bylaw 9062, having been considered in accordance with OCP Bylaw Preparation
Consultation Policy 5043, is hereby found not to require further consultation;
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9063, to:
(a)
amend the "Steveston Maritime Mixed Use (ZMU12)" zone by widening the
range ofpermitted commercial uses at 4020, 4180, 4280 and 4300 Bayview Street;
and
(b)
amend the "Steveston Maritime (ZC21)" zone by widening the range ofpermitted
commercial uses at 4080 and 4100 Bayview Street,·
be introduced and given first reading;
That the Application by Onni Development (Imperial Landing) Corp. for a Zoning Text
Amendment at 4020, 4080, 4100, 4180, 4280 and 4300 Bayview Street (formerly
4300 Bayview Street) to amend the "Steveston Maritime Mixed Use (ZMU12) "Zone and
the "Steveston Maritime (ZC21)" Zone be considered at the October 16, 2017 Public
Hearing,·
That staff be directed to consult with affected stakeholders, including the Steveston 20120
group, the Steveston Merchants Association, and the Steveston Community Association;
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That staff be directed to provide previous materials regarding the potential for a City
marina at Imperial Landing;
That the amenity contribution for the Application by Onni Development (Imperial
Landing) Corp. be dedicated to the eventual improvement of the Steveston Community
Centre; and
That staff continue to discuss the amount of the community amenity contribution with the
applicant. "

In response to this direction from Council, staff consulted with stakeholders, provided Council with
information regarding Marina deve.lopment potential adjacent to the subject site, and reviewed the
community amenity contribution with the applicant. In addition, the applicant held a Public Open
House meeting to consult with the community regarding the current proposal.
Stakeholder Consultation
In response to the Council direction to consult with affected stakeholders, staff sent letters seeking
comments from to the Steveston 20/20 group (including the Steveston Community Society) and the
Steveston Merchants Association. Staff also sent a letter to the Steveston Harbour Authority. The
Steveston 20/20 group, Steveston Community Society, and Steveston Merchants Association
provided the attached correspondence (Attachment 1). Steveston Harbour Authority staff advised
that the proposal information was reviewed and there are no comments at this time.
In their correspondence, the Steveston 20/20 group advised that they had met with the applicant, and
that, among their members, there appeared to be all round support for a ground-level hotel.
In their correspondence, the Steveston Community Society advised that some of their members
suggested the amenity contribution amount should be larger considering the size and scope of the
planned redevelopment of the Steveston Community Centre. They also advised that the board has
no further comments at this time.
In their correspondence, the Steveston Merchants Association advised that a recent survey of their
members indicated 84% support for the proposed hotel use and that their membership appeared to
be divided on their support of the rezoning application. In their earlier correspondence, they
clarified that they had not previously reached a decision regarding the current proposal and that they
supported the development of a City marina adjacent to the site and MMU businesses on the subject
site.
Marina Potential Information
In response to the Council direction to provide previous materials regarding the potential for a City
marina in the City's waterfront property adjacent to the subject site, Parks Senior Manager provided
the attached memo titled "Imperial Landing Park and Pier Lot H and the Steveston Cannery
Channel", dated July 20, 2017 (Attachment 2).
In the memo, staff concluded that "Based on available information at this time, staff do not
recommend further consideration of a marina at Imperial Landing and will continue to investigate
expanded moorage opportunities as requested by Council in conjunction with the upcoming
development of the Phoenix Cannery, as well at the Britannia Heritage Shipyards; which will
complement the existing publicly-accessible floats located at Imperial Landing today."
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Community Amenity Contribution
In response to Council direction, should the application be endorsed and move forward, the amenity
contribution will be dedicated to the eventual improvement of the Steveston Community Centre as
directed by Council.
In response to the Council direction, staff and the applicant have had ongoing discussions regarding
the amenity contribution since the General Purposes meeting on July 17, 2017. The applicant has
advised that they are currently not willing to increase the contribution amount and have provided the
attached information (Attachment 3) in support of their decision.
Public Open House Meeting Held by the Applicant
In addition to the stakeholder consultation undertaken by staff regarding the current proposal, the
applicant hosted an additional Public Open House meeting at the subject site on September 23, 2017
and submitted a summary report to the City (Attachment 4).
The summary report identifies that 203 stakeholders registered at the sign-in table and hundreds
more attended the meeting without registering. The summary report includes 144 pieces of public
correspondence submitted by members of the public to the applicant; consisting of 128 feedback
forms and 16 emails. The 16 emails are also included in the public correspondence submitted to the
Public Hearing; as they were sent through the applicant's website to the City. The 144 pieces of
correspondence includes 85 in support of the proposal, 26 not in support, and 33 that did not
indicate whether in support or not.
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Senior Management Team (SMT)
Serena Lusk, Interim Director, Parks & Recreation
John Irving, Director, Engineering

ATTACHMENT 1
From: Linda Barnes <loulindy50@gmail.com>
Date: 2017-09-18 1:18PM (GMT-08:00)
To: "McPhail, Linda" <LMcPhail@richmond.ca>
Cc: Brendan Yee <byee@onni.com>, Carolynne Palla <palla@shaw.ca>, MayorandCouncillors
<MayorandCouncillors@richmond.ca>
Subject: Re: Onni rezoning in Steveston
Councillor Linda McPhail
Chairperson, Planning Committee City of Richmond
As the Chairperson ofthe Steveston 20/20 Group I am reporting that Mr. Chris Evans & Mr. Brennan Yee of
ONNI presented to our Steveston 20/20 Group Sept 14 for the second time in a number of years and have made
themselves available for questions and comments at these meetings. They have been diligent in communicating
their various community open houses to us as well. As well they have met with individuals in the community to
answer questions and listen to advice.
Many logistical questions were asked at both 20/20 meetings that were answered or taken into account in their
updated proposal. There appeared to be all round support for a ground-level hotel as a much needed amenity in
Steveston, with comments such as "with Steveston becoming a destination having a hotel is sorely needed".
Suggestions to work with the various Steveston heritage societies in spotlighting their sites as well as promoting
local eateries and service providers were met with interest from Mr. Evans & Y ee.
While I cannot speak on behalf ofthe member organizations I can attest to the openness and willingness of Mr.
Evans and Mr. Yee to answer questions and be responsive to the points made.
Member organizations in attendance:
Maples Senior's Society
Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society
Steveston Historical Society
Britannia Shipyard Society
Steveston Merchants Association
Richmond Arts Coalition
Steveston Marine Search and Rescue Society (SARS)
Steveston Rotary
Kinsmen Adult Day Care
Richmond Chamber of Commerce
Steveston Community Society

Linda Barnes
Chairperson Steveston 20/20
Chair, Steveston Historical Society

Cheers
Linda Barnes

Steveston Community Society
Serving the Community of Steveston Since 1'946

11 October 2017
Mayor Malcolm Brodie and Members of Council
City of Richmond
6911 No. 3 Road
Richmond, BC V6Y 2Cl

Dear Mayor Brodie and Members of Council:
At the meeting ofthe directors of the Steveston Community Society on Tuesday, September 19,
2017, Mr. Brendan Yee, Development Manager ofthe ONNI Group, presented an update
regarding proposed changes to their zoning application with the City of Richmond.
Our board appreciated the update, and asked members to submit any feedback on the proposal. A
few responded with respect to the pledged $2.3M contribution towards a new community centre
for Steveston, and suggested this amount should be larger cons.idering the size and scope of the
planned redevelopment of the Steveston Community Centre. Aside from this specific comment,
our board has no further feedback to offer at this time.
Yours truly,

J~

!filM.

Brenda Yttri
President
Steveston Community Society
cc:

Brendan Yee, Development Manager
ONNI Group
Steve Baker, Area Coordinator
Steveston Community Centre

4111 Moncton Street
Richmond, British Columbia
Canada V7E 3A8
4798690

P: 604-238-8094
F: 604-718-8096
E: society@stevestoncommunitysociety.com
W: stevestoncommunitysociety.com
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From: Jim van der Tas [mailto:jlvandertas@gmail.com]

Sent: Thursday, 12 October 2017 14:40
To: Badyai,Sara; 'Sean Lawson'

Sarah,
Please find attached. I have talked to a lot of the merchants in the last 6 weeks, it is difficult to capture how
they feel in a survey or its results. I can say they want something done, but merchants on both sides of the issue
do not trust Onni and feel they will just do whatever they want.
Call if you have any questions.
Jim van der Tas
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

- - - - --------
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Steveston
MERCHANTS ASSOCIAT I ON

October 6, 2017
City of Richmond Mayor & Councillors,
RE: ONNI REZONING APPLICATION FEEDBACK

Steveston Merchants Association, in a recent survey to all merchants, received the following feedback
from 33 merchants.
The hotel has support at 84%.
The marina has support at 77%, with 62% saying it will have a positive impact on their business.
Buildings 2 and 4 zoned as MMU, and Buildings 1 and 3 zoned for Retail received 48% support and 45%
against.
Buildings 1, 2, 3 and 4 rezoned to ALL Retail received 42% support and 40% against. Not as many
merchants ( 19 % ) answered this question, some may have thought they gave their opinion already by
answering the question above.
Steveston merchants appear to be divided on their support of the rezoning, however more seem to be
in favour (although only very slightly) in keeping Buildings 2 and 4 zoned as MMU . Whether the rezoning
would have a positive or negative impact on their business seems to be evenly split at 50%.
Sincerely,

Jim van der Tas, President
Steveston Merchants Association
3811 Moncton St, PO Box 31856
Richmond BC V7E OBS
info@exploresteveston.com
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From: Jim Vandertas [ mailto:outlook 8D3CE9045B73BA67@outlook.com]

Sent: Tuesday, 12 September 2017 15:25
To: MayorandCouncillors
Subject: 4300 Bayview St

Good afternoon,
Please find attached file for Mayor and Council.
Thank you in advance for your assiatance.
Jim van der Tas

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

Mayor and Council

Sept

gth ,

2017

Richmond City Hall
6911 No 3 Road
Richmond BC

Mayor and Council,
I trust all of you had an enjoyable summer- Steveston was a busy place indeed.
It was a great summer season for the village for most. I apologize for the delay in
this letter but time flies by a_? the summer goes on.
I am writing you to explain the conversations I have had regarding the Onni
Development in recent months in hopes of clarifying misinformation.
In May, I sat down with Brandon Lee from the Onni group. We met with the
purpose of discussing Onni's new proposal for the vacant development at 4300
Bayview. Brandon and I spoke for over an hour. He described to me what Onni
had in mind for the general-purpose meeting proposal in June. In brief, he stated
they would be proposing the following, starting from the farthest east building:
Buildings 5 and 6 - rezoned to hotel/motel
Building 4- working very hard on getting in Steveston Hardware- talks ongoing.
Something they really wanted to see and felt confident in doing so
Building 3- would more than likely be a small coffee shop or MMU if Marina was
built
Building 2- top floor was occupied and for the bottom floor they were looking at
a large gym- Club 16 style
Building 1 -to be zoned as retail
We discussed the above proposal at length and with a lot of detail. It was clear
to me that this was what was going to be proposed. That said, I stated very
clearly and several times that I am not the SMA. I am one of 45 members. I said
I will bring it to the members but will not have the time to answer all questions or
and get a sense of the support for this proposal in time for the meeting. I did say
it sounded reasonable, as there is a desire to get the space filled by some
members, but I cannot give you support until I speak with all our members.
This past June at a general-purpose meeting regarding the Onni Development on
Steveston Landing, it was passed on to me that Chris Evans from the Onni
Group indicated that they had the full support of the Steveston Merchants

Association regarding their latest proposal for rezoning. Mr. Evans apparently
said in the meeting that they met with us, and we were happy with their proposal
as stated in our meeting.
That statement was false, and worse, I believe they knew it was false while
saying it. This resulted in me having to have a large number of very
uncomfortable discussions with my fellow merchants, who believed that I had
spoken for them without consulting them. I had to spend many hours explaining
what really happened. My reputation was tarnished by Onni representatives who
misrepresented having the support of the SMA before I even had a chance to
communicate the information to the rest of the SMA and get their thoughts.
Information, I must point out, that was not true in the fist place.
I have subsequently received information from city staff regarding the application
for rezoning. We are and will pass on the information to our members. There is a
strong desire with in our membership to see the space filled with complimentary
tenants. We, as the SMA, are happy to discuss in a professional and truthful
manner, and give our thoughts as needed as an entire association.
I have contacted Onni directly to express my concerns. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
Jim van der Tas
Blue Canoe Waterfront Restaurant
President, Steveston Merchants Association
c-604-834-0693
e - jlvandertas@gmail.com

From: Sean Lawson [ mailto:sean@stevestonrealestate.com]
Sent: Wednesday, 13 September 2017 13:48
To: MayorandCouncillors
Subject: Letter of support for pleasure craft marina in Steveston

Good afternoon,
Please see the attached letter for your review.
Thanks,

Sean Lawson

ct)(j);§:@@
Steveston Rea IEstate

REIMAX WESTCOAST
MOBILE: 604.240.4837
Phone: 604.274.7326
Fax: 604.274.7320
12235 No 1 Road
Richmond, BC
V7E 1T6
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Steveston
MERCHA N TS ASSOC I A TION

September 6, 2017

City of Richmond Mayor & Councillors,

RE: SUPPORT OF EXPANDED PLEASURE CRAFT MARINA AT IMPERIAL LANDING
Steveston Merchants Association, in a recent survey, voted overwhelmingly in favour of an expanded
pleasure craft marina to be located in front of the Onni MMU zoned commercial space on the waterfront
in Steveston.
The marina would bring new customers into the village, enhancing the local business environment. The
marina would also enable businesses to locate in the MMU space, bringing new employment
opportunities and vitality to the village that is not tourist oriented (i.e. not retail or restaurant).
Based on the multi year waiting list for moorage at the neighbouring Harbour Authority property, success
of filling this marina is assured. Please feel free to call or email if you have any questions:
Sincerely,

Jim van der las, President
Steveston Merchants Association
3811 Moncton St, PO Box 31856
Richmond BC V7E OBS
info@exploresteveston.com
www.exploresteveston.com

ATTACHMENT 2

City of
Richmond

Memorandum
Community Services Division
Parks Services

To:

Mayor and Councillors

Date:

July 20, 2017

From:

Mike Redpath
Senior Manager, Parks

File:

06-2345-00Nol 01

Re:

Imperial Landing Park and Pier, Lot "H" and the Steveston Cannery Channel

At the Monday, July 17, 2017, General Purposes Committee meeting, staff were requested to
provide additional information regarding previous studies completed for the feasibility of expanded
marine boat moorage at the Imperial Landing Park pier. The purpose of this memo is in response to
that request and to provide background on the Imperial Landing water side lands.
Attachment 1 is a map of the Imperial Landing waterfront. The marine frontage at Imperial Landing
is best illustrated in three distinct ownership/management zones:

Zone 1: Imperial Landing Dyke Trail, Rip rap Edge, Habitat Area and Lot "H"
The City has ownership of a submerged parcel of land known as Lot "H". This narrow foreshore
parcel is primarily mud/sediment, extremely shallow and above ground at low tide. Lot "H" cannot
accommodate boat traffic due to it's shallow depth. Portions of Lot "H" are also designated as a
'Red zone' and considered sensitive ecological habitat. Any removal of material via dredging
adjacent to the current submerged toe of the dyke would require habitat compensation elsewhere
and need to be done in careful consideration to maintain the dyke integrity and ensure ongoing flood
protection.

Zone 2: Crown-owned Water Lot (under License to the City of Richmond via agreement from
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations)
Richmond is the upland owner of the Imperial Landing dyke trail and also Lot "H." A pier was
installed as part of the Imperial Landing development after the BC Packers Cannery vacated the
site. The City has secured water lot public access all the way to Britannia Shipyards upriver via
license agreement in 2017 through the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations (FLNRO) for a 30 year period. The current agreement enables the utilization of a 600
foot moorage float designed for the site at Imperial Landing. The Provincial license permits use of
this water lot for community/recreational purposes and day moorage.
Visiting marine vessels that take advantage of this rare publicly accessible local Fraser River day
moorage in Steveston pay for the privilege, a parking meter is located on the dock to collect
moorage fees. Revenues are approximately $3,000 per annum which does not cover operating costs

5472924
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for the pier, staff time, or maintenance/rental of the ticket meter. The 600 foot dock is limited to the
navigable channel (south) side due to shallow depths on the land side of the dock.
The moorage is advertised in local boating publications in the Pacific North West, the City's
website and has become popular through word of mouth. Random calls to port from local and
American registered vessels occur weekly during boating season. In addition, vessels such as an
upcoming 2017 visit from the National Geographic small 150+ foot long cruise ship, various
Canadian naval vessels and commercial vessels have all used the site, including other vessels for
commercial or filming purposes.
Strong coordination with the Steveston Harbour Authority and Transport Canada is in place. There
is no other accessible day moorage in Steveston or at the mouth of the lower Fraser River except for
across the South Arm of the Fraser upriver in Delta. From a destination tourism perspective, the
City's floats have the potential for expanded usage for transient and day or weekend recreational
moorage.
The City has dredged the area directly in front of the Imperial Landing dock to ensure safe marine
vessel access. The site is managed through Parks and by City staff at Britannia Shipyard. The site is
also used extensively for the annual Ships to Shore events, the annual Steveston Dragon Boat
Festival (with tents and supporters lining the dyke trail park shores of Zone 1), daily public viewing
and is a popular spot for recreational fishing at other times.
The City has also licensed two operators to use floats at Imperial Landing, separated from the open
public area by a gate, for a kayak rental business, whale watching companies and a small boat tour
commercial business for an annual fee. These activates all support our waterfront strategic goals of
animating the Steveston waterfront. A portion of the area in Zone 2 is also under license from
FLNRO for the No. 1 Road pumpstation storm water outfall into the Steveston Cannery Channel
nver.
Zone 3: Crown-owned Fraser River, Steveston Cannery Navigable Channel

The navigable channel marked as Zone 3 on Attachment 1 runs parallel to the City's 600 foot
Imperial Landing float and is federally managed by both Small Craft Harbour and the Steveston
Harbour Authority. This channel is a formal maritime traffic route designated on the official marine
navigation charts of Canada. This navigable channel must be clear of any obstacles at all times and
is dredged depending on available funding as part of a local channel dredging program by the Port
Metro Vancouver, the Province, the Federal Government and the City to ensure safe marine vessel
traffic access to the entire Steveston Cannery Channel.
The Steveston Cannery Channel is subject to ongoing annual sedimentation with current river flows,
tidal action and the annual spring freshet. Many vessels have unfortunately grounded along
Steveston Island in the Steveston Cannery Channel as access is limited by the depth and changing
tides in the narrow navigable channel which requires monitoring, careful vessel navigation to avoid
accidents and maintenance dredging.
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Dredging of the navigable channel was undertaken in 2014 from Garry Point to Imperial Landing.
Dredging operations are scheduled to continue in the summer/fall of 2017 for the navigable
Steveston Cannery Channel from Imperial Landing to Paramount Pond, towards London's Landing
upriver. Council approved the expanded dredging works with the following referral in 2016:
At the March 29, 2016, Council meeting, the following recommendations were adopted in
response to the staff report titled "Steveston Dredging Update":
1.

That funding for a 33% share ofSteveston Harbour Phase II dredging costs plus
$66,467,for a total ofup to $516,500, be approved;

2.

That funding for a 3 3% share, up to $60,000, ofNo. 1 Road Strip dredging costs, be
approved;

3.

That $400, 000 in funding for complimentary dredging from the east edge of the Imperial
Landings floats to the east edge of Britannia's Shipyards floats, be approved; and

4.

That the ChiefAdministrative Officer and General Manager, Engineering and Public
Works, be authorized to execute agreements with the appropriate parties to facilitate the
dredging work.

The City of Richmond is contributing financially to this Phase 2 dredging initiative that will also see
dredging occur in front of the Phoenix Cannery at Britannia and at Imperial Landing in late 2017.

Infill of Zone 2 and Zone 3: Imperial Landing Crown Submerged Lands for Maritime or
Civic Usage
At the July 18, 2013, Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Committee meeting, staff received
the following referral:

"(1) Potential use of the Phoenix Gillnet Lot building as an Arts centre and other uses,
including a restaurant, with potential funding from the newly established $4.3 million
Statutory Reserve Fund for Arts, Culture and Heritage Capital purposes; and [Attachment 1
-Report to Council2001 p. 59-61 'Phoenix Net Loft Building Uses J [Attachment 2- BC
Packers the Steveston Properties, 4.4 Perspective Sketch][Attachment 3- Phoenix Net
Loft Artists' Market, and proposal from Tanya Bone]
(2) Potential moorage from the Phoenix Net Loft to Phoenix Pond and possibly new deck
construction on old piles (shown as deck in Attachment 4), in the adjacent area, outside of
any red zone habitat, immediately west of the Phoenix Gillnet Loft to where the Phoenix
Cannery once stood. [Attachment 4- Sketches from Barry Roughton circa 2001]
[Attachment 5 - 'Join the Space Race' advertisement for large pleasure craft moorage from
Pacific Yachting Marine Guide 2013, p. 19]."
Work is progressing on the planning for the future use of the Phoenix Cannery. Council has also
approved the funds for dredging the water lot from the Phoenix Cannery to Imperial Landing and
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this work will occur in the Fall of2017. Options for expanded moorage will be explored as part
of the planning for the Phoenix Cannery as per the July 18, 20-13 request from Committee.
While recent efforts have focussed on dredging out the Imperial Landing area and navigable
channel, Council has in the past, requested that staff examine the potential of infilling Lot "H" and
adjacent Crown-owned properties to expand the Dyke trail, increase land opportunities and to
determine the implications of attempting to raise title to the Crown submerged lands.
Filling of any Crown submerged lands would be done in consideration of local First Nation claims
to the Fraser River and would necessitate ongoing dialogue for any Crown-controlled areas. The
marine engineering consulting firm, WorleyParsons Canada, was retained in 2012, to provide an
analysis ofthe Imperial Landing infill design options and to develop order of magnitude costs for
construction. In 2012, Council was advised that the costs of infilling would range between $15.0M
to $20M at that time. These historical conceptual estimates did not include any potential required
environmental remediation, administrative and legal costs, the cost of any buildings, utilities or
structures, or any costs associated with acquisition or leasing Crown properties.
The total area (both City and Crown) considered for development and infill in 2012 was
approximately 15,750 sq. metres (3.89 acres) and assumed a future dyke elevation requirement
of 4.7 meters. The 2012 findings suggested that infilling or attempting to raise title to this area was
not financially feasible and did not generate positive returns. Any infill actions would introduce
negative environmental impacts to the area and Fraser River and require costly compensation.
Summary-Zone 1-3: Imperial Landing at Steveston Cannery Channel

Working together, Zone 1, Zone 2 and Zone 3 have provided excellent community access by boat
and also from the land to the waterfront at Imperial Landing. Expanded waterfront programming
has included the Ships to Shore events, the annual Steveston Dragon Boat Festival and expanded
Canada Day programming. Utilization of the 600 foot float from Imperial Landing for temporary
moorage at Garry Point Park has also enabled programming at Garry Point for events such as
hosting the Kaiwo Maru in 2017. The 600 foot Imperial Landing float is not designed to be
permanently located at the Garry Point open water location due to design limitations and safety
concerns. Garry Point Park pier options are the subject of a separate Council referral.
Potential for Marina Operations at Zone 1, Zone2, and Zone 3: Imperial Landing in the
Steveston Cannery Channel

Attachment 2 details a series of reports, referrals and initiatives undertaken with respect to Imperial
Landing development and waterfront park since 2002. Over a 15 year period, several opportunities
have been investigated. In 2002, a study was undertaken to determine the potential for a marina to
be located at Zone's 1 to 3 at Imperial Landing.
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2002 Marina Feasibility Findings:

Study 1 - Consultant findings on marina options and viability:
The study found that a marina operation on its own would not result in any significant financial
returns to the City, though some community benefits would result.
Along with consultants, the City explored the economics and engineering of various marina
options along the waterfront at Imperial Landing.
The options included:
• Rental moorage (monthly, annual);
• Strata development (slips sold upfront with long term water lease); and
• Combination of rental and strata moorage.
These options included up to 190 berths of varying lengths, use of the Phoenix Net Loft for retail
and commercial purposes, provision of one acre upland for parking and services, and phased-in
development in line with market trends. Various management options were also considered
including contract, partnership, strata council and City operation. The findings of this portion of
the study showed that a marina is a net neutral revenue venture at best.
Study 2 - Consultant's findings on financial gain to upland property:
The findings of the consultant's study on comparable waterfront developments indicated that
while there is not a precise valuation of economic gain, it is suggested that a 10-20% increase in
value could be attributed to having a marina associated with residential development.
2015 Marina and Imperial Landing- Expanded Moorage Opportunities Stantec Study

In 2015, the City engaged Stantec Consulting to again review the feasibility of locating expanded
moorage and the viability of a marina at the Imperial Landing Site. Stantec advised that in order to
achieve greater area to utilize the Imperial Landing site for accessible marina operations " ... it
should be noted that the proposed dredging development may have an influence on the seismic
pe1jormance and potential earthquake induced lateral movement along the shoreline (Imperial
Landing) and the commercial and retail developments to the north (Onni site). (Stantec MemoGeotechnical Considerations- Imperial Landing Marina Dredging Site, July 8, 2014). " Impacts to
the structural integrity of the dyke as a result of any dredging up close to the dyke would need to be
considered.
Staff have been advised that any dredged materials from the Steveston Cannery Channel which had
previously been disposed of in-river, now needed to be disposed of at sea (e.g., transferred to the
Point Grey area), at a substantially increased cost from approximately $7.10 per cubic meter for
disposal in-river compared to over $21.00+ per cubic meter for disposal at sea. The 2017 dredging
operations on the Steveston Cannery Channel are now realising these higher costs and the
methodology has also changed from suction dredging, to the more costly clamshell dredging.
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River bottom sediment sampling at the Imperial Landing site, located at Lot "H", also indicated
traces or pockets of contaminated materials that could pose even higher costs for the contaminated
material removal and responsible disposal, given the site's history of active industrial cannery
operations since the 1800s.
In summary, the 2015 study from Stantec Consulting and subsequent staff analysis have found the
following constraints to locating a viable marina due to the limitations placed on the areas in Zones
1, 2 and 3:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Area constraints are posed by the close proximity of the navigable federal Steveston
Cannery Channel to the land significantly limiting maneuvering room for vessels and the
number of possible marina boat slips that would be commercially viable and accessible;
Major dredging and or sheet piling operations would be necessary, dredging costs would be
higher given at sea disposal costs and responsible contaminant disposal;
Environmental impacts associated with removing dredged river material to create safe water
depth along the dyke trail and potential compensation requirements;
Need for securing the area from FLNRO for a long term lease to undertake marina
operations at Imperial Landing;
Potential seismic concerns to the dyke from dredging operations;
A present lack of upland parking and associated services including boat servicing (e.g.
sewer pump out, power) for mariners;
The cost of dredging and requirement for frequent costly maintenance dredging to maintain
access to the marina at the Imperial Landing location; and
Impacts to community usage of the site, Steveston waterfront events such as the annual
Dragon Boat Festival, Ships to Shore, transient and day marine vessel usage and anglers
who fish at the site.

The 2015 report from Stantec Consulting summarises its conclusion as:

"The site limitations constrain the available options for marina layout. The site is most
suitable for a long float or series offloats, with some additional space behind the existing
Imperial Landing
floats once it is dredged The potential for finger docks is limited, given the associated
navigation requirements. "
Conclusion

This memo presents a history of development for the City-owned water Lot "H", Imperial Landing
Park and adjacent Crown owned water lots located on the Steveston Cannery Channel. While
installation of a marina at the site is physically feasible, the size limits due to geography, depth and
environmental concerns combined with the impacts to existing community usage of the site, exceed
any financial return that would be realised from a marina that would only service a few privatelyowned vessels.
Based on available information at this time, staff do not recommend further consideration of a
marina at Imperial Landing and will continue to investigate expanded moorage opportunities as
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requested by Council in conjunction with the upcoming development of the Phoenix Cannery as
well at the Britannia Heritage Shipyards which will complement the existing publicly accessible
floats located at Imperial Landing today.
Please contact me directly at 604-787-3114, if you require more information.

M.
Mike Redpath
Senior Manager, Parks
Att. 2
pc:
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Wayne Craig, Director, Development
John Irving, Director, Engineering
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ATTACHMENT 2

A Chronology o(Events
The following is a summary chronology of events regarding the management ofthe waterfront at Imperial
Landing, Steveston:
September 1998
Steveston Waterfront Area Planning process completed
Current Steveston Area Plan approved
May 21, 2001

Zoning approved for BCPackers site

June 25, 2001

Waterfront Lease From FRPA
Council approves applying to lease the waterlots

July 27, 2001

Waterlot Management- Proposal Call and Selection
City authorized waterlots management proposal call goes out

August 2001

Proposal call period ends with 3 proponents making submissions, namely:
(1.) Steveston Harbour Authority
(2.) Mark Glavina
(3.)
Peter Dodge
A proposal comes in from First Cambridge Capital, but after the close of the
proposal call.
City sends a letter to inform Cambridge that they missed the deadline

Aug. 27, 2001

Council:
selects SHA as the successful applicant for the waterfront management
proposal call, and
directs staff to negotiate an agreement with SHA.

Nov. 2001

Application By City to FRPA To Lease The Two Waterlots In Front of Imperial
Landing, Onni Development
The City applies to the Fraser River Port Authority to lease the two waterlots
in front of the Onni development.
This process is still underway and will require the City to pay for a new
waterlot survey (estimated to be approximately $5,000)
This process is expected to be finalized in spring of 2003.
Lease cost is unknown

Sept 2001 -Jan 2002

City-SHA Negotiations
The City staff and SHA discuss a proposed agreement whereby the city
would have the SHA manage the following:
(1.)
security along the waterfront, the Phoenix Net Loft and No 2 Road
pier,
(2.)
building and managing new marina facilities,
(3.)
managing the City-owned pier in front of the Onni development
This is a flexible, mutually beneficial agreement.
The SHA Board approves the draft agreement, for City consideration, on
January 17, 2002.
The draft agreement is not presented to Council and is put on hold because
of the City directions outlined below.
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Feb. 2002

City Waterfront Amenity Strategy Studies
Council reviews a draft of the Waterfront Amenity Strategy, and directs staff:
(1.) to make application to dredge the waterlots,
(2.) complete a geotechnical and an environmental assessment of the
waterlots, and
(3.) prepare a comprehensive business case of the various options for
these lots in order to present a recommended option regarding their
use.

April 2002

Tram Study
Tram feasibility study (dyke route) introduced.
The Parks, Recreation and Cultural Committee directed staff to conduct a Tram
Feasibility Study, with one of the routes to be along the water.

May 2002

Waterfront Amenity Strategy Study Implementation
City Approves:
dredging of waterlots
building of the SHA boardwalk
upgrades to No. 3 Road pier.

Summer 2002

Contamination
Serious contamination is discovered in dredging materials, so only partial
dredging completed

September 24, 2002

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Committee
Tram Study
Committee directed staff to:
provide an ownership plan of all rights of way between Garry Point Park and
London Farm
investigate the possibility of utilizing dredged material to widen the dyke in
front of the Maritime Mixed Use Area
examine other dredge revenue strategies
provide revenue generation options that could contribute to the funding to the
Steveston Interurban tram project
discuss with Onni Corporation, and other entities the development of
public/private partnerships
enter into discussions with the Steveston Harbour Authority regarding the
use of rights of way, cost sharing in the tram project and the possible future
utilization of the two waterlots in front of Onni property.

September 2002

Council
The Business Case Regarding A Marina
The City prepared Business Case on proposed marina facilities on the
waterlots indicates that, at this time, it would not be good revenue decision to
build and operate a marina in this location
Also, the idea emerges that there could be a joint revenue opportunity if
these facilities were built and marketed as part of the upland owners (Onni)
development.
Council directs City staff to talk to Onni about this possibility, and report back
to Council
Discussions are ongoing at this time.

October 21, 2002

General Purposes Committee directed:
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(2.)
(3.)
(4.)

that the original proposal call for the development of the Imperial Landing
waterlots be closed, and
that the proponents advised accordingly, and
that a new proposal call be issued to determine the revenue potential of
creating marina facilities in a partnership arrangement, and
to report the findings of these discussions to Council, and that

It was also determined that the above be referred to staff for comment and report
to the next closed meeting of the General Purposes Committee on Monday
November 4, 2002.
October 29, 2002

5472924

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Committee:
(1)
The report to Council states the following:
(i)
Regarding the filling of lot H:
it could technically be filled in, but that
it would be very problematic, expensive and limited in use;
(ii)
Progress regarding the marina Business Case analysis
(2)
First Cambridge Capital re-introduces their proposal for a restaurant and
marina facilities in the area.
(3)
Committee Direction to Staff
(i)
Overall
The current park/trail program in front of the Imperial Landing
water lots as the primary vision for this upland area, be
maintained; and,
The development of the City waterlots in front of Imperial
Landing is to be explored.
(ii)
Filling Lot H
prepare options and estimated costs of filling Lot H.
include that further geotechnical studies would be necessary
for the determination of what buildings could be supported on
the site.
information on this issue is to include:
i. a table outlining the possible options; and
ii. a map or diagram identifying those options.
(iii)
Geological Reports
the geological reports for the Murikami Boathouse and
Boatworks, the Kishi Boatworks and the Britannia Apartments
are to be reviewed.
(iv)
First Cambridge Capital Proposal
the material presented of Mr. Doug Day be reviewed.
the identification of similar types of development for the site.
(v)
Draft City- SHA Agreement
In response to questions, Ms. Volkering Carlile said that
service agreements and regulatory issues would be reviewed,
and a proposal call, which would include the proposal of Mr.
Day, opened.
(vi)
Regulatory Issues - review
review the:
Waterfront Management Proposal Call
existing City-ONNI Servicing Agreement
prepare a status report on those agreements including a
clarification from the Law Department, and an interim
report, be provided.
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November 12, 2002 - Council directed
That:
the current park/trail program in front of the Imperial Landing water lots as
( 1)
the primary vision for this upland area, be maintained; and,
(2)
staff further explore the development of the City waterlots in front of
Imperial Landing.- CARRIED.
January 13, 2003

Regular Council Meeting:
(1)
The report to Council states the following:
Imperial Landing Development Management Strategy:
1. Strategy which involves the following sequence:
a. consult with the public regarding the preferred development vision
for the Imperial Landing waterfront,
b. then, issue a proposal call to determine specific current
development proposals for the Imperial Landing waterfront,
c. then, initiate any required Area Plan and Zoning Bylaw
amendments to accommodate the preferred development vision
and specific proposals
d. then implement the revised Area Plan vision and policies, over the
long term.
Council directed
That:
continue negotiating with the Steveston Harbour Authority to finalize a
(2)
waterfront property management service agreement, and,
proceed with an integrated Imperial Landing Development Management
(3)
Strategy.- CARRIED.

March 12, 2012- Council directed
That:
( 1)
the program for operation of the city-owned floats at Imperial Landing as
detailed in the report, "City-owned Floats at Imperial Landing," from the
General Manager, Parks and Recreation dated February 10, 2012, be
approved;
a request for expressions of interest be issued for the operation of a kayak
(2)
instruction and tour service from the city-owned floats at Imperial Landing
to determine market interest and feasibility. -Adopted on Consent
April2, 2013- General Purposes Committee
Imperial Landing LotH lnfill Feasibility
(File Ref. No. 11-7200-0112013) (REDMS No. 3817287)
Mike Redpath, Senior Manager, Parks and John Irving, Director, Engineering
were available to answer questions. A brief discussion ensued, during which Mr.
Redpath provided rationale on how the staff report addresses the cost
implications of infilling the City owned portion of Lot H only, and does not provide
information related to infilling the related crown lands.
Upon conclusion of the discussion, staff was directed to review all previous
Council referrals related to this matter, and to report back to the next Parks,
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Recreation and Cultural Services Committee meeting for further direction on the
previous referrals.
It was moved and seconded
That the staff report titled Imperial Landing Lot H lnfill Feasibility dated March 11,
2013 from the General Manager, Community Services and General Manager,
Engineering and Public Works be received for information. -Carried
November 19, 2013 --Planning Committee Minutes
Topic:
APPLICATION BY ONNI DEVELOPMENT (IMPERIAL LANDING) CORP. FOR A ZONING TEXT
AMENDMENT AT 4020,4080,4100,4180,4280 AND 4300 BAYVIEW STREET (FORMERLY
4300 BAYVIEW STREET) TO AMEND STEVESTON MARITIME MIXED USE (ZMU12) AND
STEVESTON MARITIME (ZC21

December 9, 2013 --Council Minutes
Topic:
LADNER STEVESTON LOCAL CHANNEL DREDGING 2013
Ladner Steveston Local Channel Dredging 2013
(File Ref. No. 03-1000-03-071 , Xr: 10-6150-04) (REDMS No. 4005692 v.4)
( 1)

That Council approve one-time funding of Phase 1 for dredging works under the terms of the
Steveston Ladner Local Channel Dredging Contribution Agreement and Imperial Landing
Dredging , as detailed in the staff report titled "Ladner Steveston Local Channel Dredging 2013, "
from the Senior Manager, Parks and Director, Engineering; and
(2)
That the staff report be referred to the Britannia Building Committee and that the Britannia
Building Committee's terms of reference be amended to include 'dredging' as part of their
mandate. ADOPTED ON CONSENT
March 29 , 2016 --Council Minutes
Topic:
LADNER STEVESTON LOCAL CHANNEL DREDGING
STEVESTON DREDGING UPDATE
(File Ref. No. 10-6150-04) (REDMS No. 4929465 v. 4; 4243486)
( 1)
That funding for a 33% share of Steveston Harbour Phase II dredging costs plus $66,467, for a
total of up to $516 ,500, be approved;
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(2)
That funding for a 33% share, up to $60,000, of No. 1 Road Strip dredging costs, be approve
(3)
That $400,000 in funding for complimentary dredging' from the east edge of the Imperial Landings
floats to the east edge of Britannia's Shipyards floats, be approved; and
(4)
That the Chief Administrative Officer and General Manager, Engineering and Public Works, be
authorized to execute agreements with the appropriate parties to facilitate the dredging work.
ADOPTED ON CONSENT

Council Referrals on Imperial Landing (2002- 2017)

2017 GARRY POINT PARK LEGACY PIER
PROPOSAL CELEBRATING CANADA 150

27-0ct2015

In progress Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Services
Committee

APPLICATION BY ONNI DEVELOPMENT
(IMPERIAL LANDING) CORP. FOR A ZONING
TEXT AMENDMENT AT 4020, 4080, 4100, 4180,
4280 AND 4300 BAYVIEW STREET (FORMERLY
4300 BAYVIEW STREET) TO AMEND THE
STEVESTON MARITIME MIXED USE (ZMU12)
ZONE AND THE STEVESTON MARITIME
(ZC2l)ZONE

06-May2014

In progress Planning Committee

APPLICATION BY ONNI DEVELOPMENT
(IMPERIAL LANDING) CORP. FOR A ZONING
TEXT AMENDMENT AT 4020, 4080, 41 00, 4180,
4280 AND 4300 BAYVIEW STREET (FORMERLY
4300 BAYVIEW STREET) TO AMEND THE
STEVESTON MARITIME MIXED USE (ZMU I 2)
ZONE AND THE STEVESTON MARITIME
(ZC21)ZONE

06-May2014

In progress Planning Committee

APPLICATION BY ONNI DEVELOPMENT
(IMPERIAL LANDING) CORP. FOR A ZONING
TEXT AMENDMENT AT 4020,4080,4100,4180,
4280 AND 4300 BAYVTEW STREET (FORMERLY
4300 BAYVIEW STREET) TO AMEND THE
STEVESTON MARITIME MIXED USE (ZMU12)
ZONE AND THE STEVESTON MARITIME (ZC21)
ZONE

08-Apr2014

Completed Planning Committee

APPLICATION BY ONNI DEVELOPMENT

19-Nov-

Completed Planning Committee
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(IMPERIAL LANDING) CORP. FOR A ZONING
TEXT AMENDMENT AT 4020, 4080, 4100, 4180,
4280 AND 4300 BAYVIEW STREET (FORMERLY
4300 BAYVIEW STREET) TO AMEND
,
STEVESTON MARITIME MIXED USE (ZMU12)
AND STEVESTON MARITIME (ZC21)

2013

Water Covered LotH At Imperial Landing

25-Sep2012

Completed Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Services
Committee

PHOENIX NET LOFT

14-Dec2011

Completed Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Services
Committee

Maritime Mixed-Use Area Application by Onni
Development for Bayview Street

17-Jul-2007 Completed Planning Committee

PUBLIC CONSULTATION PROCESS- IMPERIAL
LANDING

21-May2003

Completed Plmming Committee

Imperial Landing Water Lots

29-0ct2002

Completed Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Services
Committee

Imperial Landing Waterlots

21-0ct2002

Completed Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Services
Committee
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group

Attn: Ms. Sara Badyal
October 11, 2017

RE: 4020, 1080, 4100, 4180, 4280 and 4300 Bayview Street Rezoning-- File Ref. No. RZ 13-633927
Dear Mayor and Council,
In response to the motion set forward by Council at the July 17th, 2017 General Purpose Committee and
subsequent July 24th, 2017 council meeting, please see below for a brief update.
Since July 24th, Onni has met with the following stakeholders of Steveston: 20/20 Group, Steveston
Community Association and Steveston Harbour Authority. Attempts were made to organize a meeting
with the Steveston Merchants Association but a meeting was not able to be coordinated. All three
groups were presented with the application information and provided the opportunity to ask questions.
Subsequent letters have been submitted to City staff to include in this report.
In addition to consultation with community stakeholders, a public open house event was held on
September 23'd from 12:00PM- 4:00PM. At the event 203 people registered on the sign in sheets and
128 comment cards were submitted. The full report of the open house is also attached to the staff
report.
Also enclosed are 3 reports that analyze the increase in value created by our application as well as a
recommended percentage share to be attributed to the City as part of our Community Amenity
Contribution. The following reports were conducted by Coriolis Consulting Corp.
• April 11th, 2017- Amenity Contribution Analysis for Rezoning Application
•

June 28th, 2017- Memorandum- Summary of Amenity Contribution Analysis

•

September l't, 2017- Memorandum- Share of Increased Value to Allocate to Amenity
Contribution

Corio lis is an industry leader for land economics and used by both the private and public sector. As an
industry expert and our retained consultant, we rely on the information they provide in order to
determine an appropriate amenity contribution. Moreover, there are significant risks and costs
associated with the conversion from commercial space to hotel space that have never been quantified.
In light of these facts and the reports conducted by Corio lis Consulting Corp., Onni feels that an amenity
contribution of $2.375 Million is a fair offer.

Brendan Vee

Suite 300- 550 Robso n St .
Va ncouver, Br· itish Columb ia
Canada V6B 287

PHONE

FA X

604 602 7711
604 68.8 7907

onn i.com

REAL ESTATE DEVE LOPMENT
PROPERTY & CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Amenity Contribution Analysis for Proposed Imperial
Land Rezoning, Richmond BC

Draft
11 April 2017

Prepared for:
Onni Group and
City of Richmond

By:

coriolis
CONSULTING CORP.

AMENITY CONTRIBUTION ANALYS IS FOR PROPOSED IMPERIAL LANDING REZON ING, RICH MOND BC
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1.0

Introduction

1.1

Background

Imperial Landing is a mixed-use, master planned community in Richmond's Steveston Village. The
community was built by the Onni Group between 2001 and 2013 and it now includes about 700 homes (mix
of apartment, townhouse units and single family homes) as well as about 60,000 square feet of commercial
space. The commercial space is located in six riverfront buildings. These six buildings are zoned to allow
maritime related uses, limited commercial uses, and upper floor apartment units. The upper floor apartment
units have been rented, but the grade level space has not been leased since the buildings were completed
in 2013 due mainly to the narrow range of uses permitted.
Onni has applied to the City of Richmond to rezone the six buildings to allow an expanded list of retail and
service uses in Buildings 1 to 4 and tourism accommodation in Buildings 5 and 6.
If approved , the change in permitted use will increase the value of the property because the achievable lease
rates will be higher. Therefore, as part of the rezoning process, Onni Group has offered to make a voluntary
contribution to the City to fund amenities in the community.
For rezonings that are not contemplated in the Official Community Plan (OCP), it is the City's practice to
negotiate a portion of the increased land value associated with a rezoning as an amenity contribution.
Therefore, the City of Richmond and Onni want to determine the scale of the voluntary contribution that is
appropriate given the additional property value that will likely be created by this proposed rezoning.
As input to this process, Onni Group commissioned Coriolis Consulting Corp. to estimate the potential
increase in property value associated with the proposed rezoning and identify the implications for the value
of the overall amenity contribution that should be considered. The decision to retain Coriolis Consulting was
made jointly by the City and Onni.
Our understanding is that the City and Onni will use the findings as input to negotiations over the value of the
amenity contribution .

1.2

Professional Disclaimer

This document may contain estimates and forecasts of future growth and urban development prospects,
estimates of the financial performance of possible future urban development projects, opinions regarding the
likelihood of approval of development projects, and recommendations regarding development strategy or
municipal policy. All such estimates, forecasts , opinions, and recommendations are based in part on forecasts
and assumptions regarding population change, economic growth, policy, market conditions, development
costs and other variables. The assumptions, estimates, forecasts, opinions, and recommendations are based
on interpreting past trends, gauging current conditions, and making judgments about the future. As with all
judgments concerning future trends and events, however, there is uncertainty and risk that conditions change
or unanticipated circumstances occur such that actual events .turn out differently than as anticipated in this
document, which is intended to be used as a reasonable indicator of potential outcomes rather than as a
precise prediction of future events.
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Nothing contained in this report, express or implied, shall confer rights or remedies upon, or create any
contractual relationship with, or cause of action in favor of, any third party relying upon this document.
In no event shall Coriolis Consulting Corp. be liable to the Onni Group, the City of Richmond, or any third
party for any indirect, incidental, special, or consequential damages whatsoever, including lost revenues or
profits.
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2.0

Rezoning Proposal

The rezoning proposal applies to six buildings located along the river front as shown in Exhibit 1.
Exhibit 1- Location of Buildings 1 to 6

The six bu ildings are currently zoned a combination of Steveston Maritime (ZC21) and Steveston Maritime
Mixed-Use (ZMU12). These districts allow the following uses: maritime, custom indoor manufacturing,
education , office, child care, parking and personal service (limited to dry cleaning and laundry). The
education, manufacturing, and office uses are only permitted if they are related to maritime or commercial
fishing uses. Apartment units are also permitted above grade.
If approved, the rezoning would expand the list of permitted uses at Buildings 1, 2, 3 and 4 to allow retail and
service uses. In total Buildings 1 to 4 can accommodate about 35,530 square feet of grade level commercial
space. These buildings are located at the western end of the site, within about one to two blocks of the existing
Steveston Village commercial area. Buildings 5 and 6 at the eastern end of the subject site are proposed to
be used for tourist accommodation .
Based on discussions between Onni and the City, it was determined that Buildings 5 and 6 will not increase
in value due to the proposed rezoning (after accounting for the costs associated with converting Buildings 5
and 6 to tourist accommodation), so the City and Onni agreed to exclude these buildings from the amenity
contribution analysis.
Therefore, our analysis focuses on the potential increase in value associated with allowing retail and service
uses in Buildings 1, 2, 3, and 4.
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Approach to Analysis

3.0

Richmond does not have a written policy that identifies the approach used to determine the value of an
amenity contribution in cases where the amenity contribution is negotiated . However, staff indicted that the
City's practice has been to base the amenity contribution on the estimated increase in land value associated
with rezoning. Therefore , Onni and the City instructed us to estimate the increase in the property value
associated with the proposed rezoning and then comment on the share that should be allocated towa rd
amenities.
For previous rezonings in Richmond that have involved negotiated amenity contributions, the value of the
contribution has been based on a share of estimated increased land value . In the case of Imperial Landing,
the City and Onni are discussing what share of the increased property value (land and buildings) should be
allocated to an amenity contribution. In this situation, the share should be based on the net increase in the
property value, equal to the gross increase in property value less any costs associated with the rezoning and
the change of use, less a profit margin. Therefore, to estimate the change in net property value associated
with the rezoning, we:
1.

Inspected the subject site to evaluate the marketability of the buildings for retail and service use .

2.

Completed the market research necessary to estimate:
•

The lease rates that are likely achievable at the subject site under existing zoning and under the
proposed rezoning.

•
3.
4.

The capitalization rate that a purchaser would likely apply to the property under existing zoning and

under the proposed rezoning to determine market value .
Reviewed cost information provided by the applicant to achieve the change of use.
Determined the profit margin that should be included in the analysis to compensate the applicant for the
time and risk associated with the rezon ing and the additional costs associated with the rezoning and
change of use (including an amenity contribution) .

5.

Estimated the likely value of Buildings 1 to 4 under existing zoning based on the capitalized value of the
potential net income that could be achieved under existing zoning .

6.

Estimated the likely value of Buildings 1 to 4 under the proposed rezoning based on the capitalized value
of the potential net income that could be achieved with the expanded list of permitted uses.

7.

Estimated the increase in property value associated with the rezoning by comparing the results of steps
5 and 6. From this gross increase in value , we deducted the estimated costs involved in the rezoning, the
incremental costs involved in changing the use of the buildings, and a reasonable profit margin to
estimate the net increase in property value due to the rezoning.

8.

Evaluated the share of the estimated net increase in property value that should be considered for an
amenity contribution .

We completed the analysis under two different scenarios for the ownership of the property:
1.

First, we estimated the net increase in property value assuming that the entire property is held as an
income-producing investment property by one owner. Onni intends to continue to own and manage the
commercial space, existing rental apartment space, and tourist accommodation space at the property as
a single property, so this scenario matches Onni's plans.
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2.

Second, we estimated the net increase in property value on the assumption that the individual buildings
are stratified into small units and sold to a series of investors or end-users. It is possible that selling
individual strata units will result in a higher estimate of the increase in value if individual strata unit
investors are willing to accept a lower rate of return on the smaller individual units (a lower cap rate) . This
scenario is legally permissible, so the City asked us to analyze this as part of the evaluation. Therefore,
our analysis considers the potential impact cin the cap rate for the project if it can be stratified and sold
to a series of purchasers.

There is also a third ownership scenario that could be considered. The commercial space in Buildings 1 to 4
are four separate air space parcels, so a valuation could be completed that assumes the four air space parcels
are sold separately. This was not considered because the results of the analysis would likely fall between the
two scenarios analyzed in this report.
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4.0

Key Assumptions for Analysis

4.1

Buildings and Floorspace Included in Analysis

In total Buildings 1 to 4 can accommodate about 35,530 square feet of grade level comme rcial space. Exhibit
2 shows the amount of grade level retail and service space that could be accommodated in Build ings 1, 2, 3,
and 4.
EX h.b.t
I I 2 - Pot en f 1a I Ret a1·1 an d S erv1ce Fl oorspace
Building Number

Ground Floor Area

Building 1

6,868 sf

Building 2

15,921 sf

Building 3

1,789 sf

BuildinQ 4

5,952 sf

Total

30,530 sf

Buildings 1 and 4 could likely be demised into smaller commercial retail units (CRUs) if needed , so these
buildings can cater to a variety of different sized businesses. Building 3 is relatively small and would likely be
rented to a single tenant.
Given the dimensions of Building 2 and the location of potential access points and loading, th is building
cannot be readily demised into smaller CRU 's. It would likely need to be leased to a larger tenant, or possibly
two.
Parking for Buildings 1 to 4 is located underground. In total, these bu ildings have about 106 parking stalls in
the underground structure, or about 3.5 stalls per 1,000 square feet of proposed retail and service space.
This is lower than typically provided at a suburban retail project. Therefore, businesses at Buildings 1 to 4
may need to rely more on customers within walking distance of the site than a retail tenant at a typical
shopping centre.
Elevators and stairwells provide access from the parking level to the commercial level. However, there is not
any direct access from the elevators or stairwells into the proposed retail spaces. Customers will need to
access the parking from the exterior of the commercial buildings . Therefore, the parking is not as convenient
as in most suburban retail centres.

4.2

Lease Rates Under Existing Zoning

The existing zoning allows a narrow list of permitted uses, so there are few properties that provide a good
example of the potential achievable lease rate for the buildings under the existing zon ing.
However, Onni and the City have had ongoing discussions about the potential lease rates at Buildings 1 to 4
since about 2014. Our understanding is that both parties have ag reed that the average achievable lease rate
for the four buildings is about $15 per square foot net as this is near the low end of lease rates in Richmond .
We did not complete detailed market research to determine the achievable lease rates under existing zoning
(and there are few if any comparable project that would provide the market evidence). However, we note that
$15 per square foot is similar to the lease rates for low quality office space in Richmond and similar to rents
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achieved for good quality industrial space. Therefore, it likely is a reasonable lease rate assumption given
the permitted uses.
Our analysis uses an average lease rate of $15 per square foot for the existing zoning scenario. As shown in
Exhibit 3, the total estimated lease income is about $458,000 per year under existing zoning . After deducting
an allowance for vacancy and non-recoverables (2%), the income is about $449,000 per year.
EX h"b"t
I I 3 - A ssume d Ac h.1eva bl e Lease Rt
n er E"t"
x1s 1ng Z on1ng bly B Ul"ld"In
a es Ud
Building Number

Ground Floor Area

Average Lease Rate

Total Rent

Building 1

6,868 sf

$15.00 psf

$103,020

Building 2

15,921 sf

$15.00 psf

$238,815

Building3

1,789 sf

$15 .00 psf

$26,835

5,952 sf

$15 .00 psf

$89,280

30,530 sf

$15.00 psf

$457,950

Building 4
Total Potential Income
Less Vacancy and NonRecoverable Allowance
Net Operating Income

4.3

Lease Rates Under Rezoning Scenario

4.3.1

Buildings 1, 3 and 4

2%

$9,159
$448,791

To estimate the achievable lease rates for Buildings 1, 3 and 4 (which can offer small retail units) under the
proposed rezoning, we completed a detailed survey of retail and service lease rates in Steveston and nearby
locations. We consider the larger unit (Building 2) separately as rents for larger retail units are typically lower
than for smaller units.
Based on our research, market rents for retail and service space in the Steveston area can be summarized
as follows:
•

Lease rates for good quality retail space in Steveston currently range between about $24 per square foot
and $34 per square foot net for units in the range of about 700 square feet to 3,800 square feet.

•

The upper end of this range ($32 to $34 psf) is achieved by small CRUs located on the riverfront in the
heart of the Villlage. These units are located in the prime retail portion of Steveston and offer convenient
street front parking as well as a surface parking lot across the street.

•

Lease rates for good quality retail space in the rest of the Steveston Village area range from $26 to $28
per square foot for units in the range of about 1 ,300 to 3,800 square feet.

•

Good quality retail units outside of Steveston's main retail district rent for about $24 per square foot for
units in the range of about 1,700 to 3,700 square feet.

Based on our findings, we estimate that the achievable retail lease rates for Buildings 1, 3 and 4 are currently
as follows:
•

Building 1 should achieve a maximum average rent of about $32 per square foot net. This building is
about one block to the east of the existing retail district in Steveston Village and should be able to achieve
rents near the upper end of the Steveston retail market. However, we would expect existing retail space
to the west of Building 1 to achieve a slightly higher rent as the retail space in the Village offers more
convenient street front parking, surface parking lots for customers, and better visibility to passing traffic.
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•

Building 3 should also achieve a maximum average rent of about $32 per square foot net. Although this
building is located further to the east away from Steveston's main commercial area, it is ideally suited for
a small cafe or restaurant and should be able to achieve a relatively high rent.

•

Building 4 will achieve lower rents. It is located further to the east and is removed from Steveston's main
commercial area. We would expect Building 4 to achieve a maximum average rent of about $28 per
square foot net.

4.3 .2

Bu ild ing 2

If Building 2 could be demised into a series of small CRUs (less than 2,000 square feet each), then we would
expect it to achieve an average lease rate of about $28 per square foot.
However, Building 2 is relatively large (about 16,000 square feet) and cannot be easily demised into smaller
units given the dimensions of the building and the location of potential customer access points and loading.
Therefore, we assume that the building would be leased to one or two larger tenants .
Larger retail units typically rent at a lower rate per square foot than small units as there are a limited number
of tenants that require large retail units. Therefore, larger retail tenants are in a position to negotiate lower
rents from landlords.
Our understanding is that Onni previously had an agreement in place with a grocery store tenant for this
space, but the lease has lapsed. In addition , any larger tenants interested in a Steveston location now have
another ?Ption as there is a project planned with over 25,000 square feet of retail space at the former building
supply site (between Chatham Street and Moncton Street fronting on 3rd Avenue in Steveston Village) . This
project is in a better location than Building 2 and our understanding is that it is targeting a grocery store tenant.
Therefore, it is uncertain whether there will be any large retail businesses interested in Building 2. It is possible
that a larger user (such as a grocery store, fitness outlet, large restaurant/bar, or pharmacy) may be interested
in this building, but there are not any current prospects. If a tenant does express interest in Building 2, it will
be in a good position to negotiate a lower lease rate for Building 2.
There are not any larger retail units currently available for lease in Steveston, so we examined lease rates
for larger units in other nearby locations to help gauge the lease rate discount on larger units:
•

T&T Supermarket leased about 36,000 square feet of grade level commercial space on Hollyridge Way
in Richmond at the Ora project. The starting lease rate for this space was $21 per square foot, increasing
to $23.50 per square foot over the 15 year term . Rents for smaller retail units in this pa_rt of Richmond
typically exceed $30 per square foot.

•

Tsawassen Commons is a new shopping centre in South Delta that has a wide range of retail unit sizes
currently for lease. CRUs in the range of about 600 to 3,000 square feet are leasing for $35 per square
foot net. However, larger units (for non-anchor tenants) in the range of 6,000 to 20,000 square feet are
leasing for $22 per square foot net.

These examples illustrate that larger retail units rent at a significant discount to smaller CRUs. Tsawassen
Commons indicates that the lease rates are lower for large tenants even when they are not serving as anchor
tenants for a project. Given the size of Building 2 and the evidence of achievable lease rates for large retail
units, we would expect Building 2 to achieve an average rent in the range of $20 to $24 per square foot. For
the purpose of our analysis, we have assumed a rent of $22 per square foot.
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4.3.3

Retail Lease Rates Used in Analysis

Exhibit 4 summarizes the lease rates that we use in our analysis for the rezoning scenario. As shown in the
exhibit, the total estimated achievable lease revenue is about $794 ,000 per year (or an average of about $26
per square foot). After deducting an allowance for vacancy and non-recoverables (2%), the income is about
$778,000 per year.
Exhibit 4 - Estimated A c h.1evabl e Reta1·1Lease Rates b>Y B Ul"ld"mg
Ground Floor Area

Average Lease Rate

Total Rent

Building 1

6,868 sf

$32.00 psf

$219,776

Building Number
Building 2

15,921 sf

$22.00 psf

$350,262

Building 3

1,789 sf

$32.00 psf

$57,248

Building 4

5,952 sf

$28.00 psf

$166,656

30 ,530 sf

$26.00 psf

$793,942

2%

$15,879

Total
Less Vacancy and NonRecoverable Allowance
Net Operating Income

4.4

$778 ,063

Capitalization Rates

We completed the CAC analysis under two different scenarios about project ownership. The key difference
between the two scenarios is the cap rate that a purchaser would likely apply to the project in order to
determine an overall market value for the buildings. The lower the cap rate, the higher the market value of
the buildings :
•

First, we estimated the net increase in property value assuming that the entire property is held as an
income-producing investment property by one owner. Onni intends to continue to own and manage the
commercial space, existing rental apartment space and tourist accommodation space at the site as

<:~

single investment property so this scenario matches Onni's plans.
Therefore, we completed market research to determine an appropriate cap rate assuming the property
remains under single ownership.
•

Second, we estimated the net increase in property value on the assumption that the individual buildings
are stratified and sold to multiple investors or end-users. It is possible that selling individual strata units
will result in a higher estimate of the increase in value if individual strata unit investors are willing to accept
a lower rate of return on the smaller individual units (a lower cap rate). This scenario is legally permissible,
so the City asked us to analyze this as part of the evaluation.
Therefore , our analysis considers the potential impact on the market cap rate for the project, assuming it
is stratified and sold to multiple purchasers.

For both scenarios, we focused our cap rate research on sales (and listings) of retail projects or retail strata
units.
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Single Ownership Scenario

4.4 .1

There have not been any sales of shopping centres over the past year or so in Richmond . Therefore, we
reviewed capitalization rates for retail projects in other parts of Metro Vancouver:
•

Peninsula Village Shopping Centre is a 170,000 square foot shopping centre located at 15355 24 1h
Avenue in South Surrey. The project is anchored by a Safeway and London Drugs. This project sold in
2016 for $78.5 million, representing a cap rate of about 4.8%.

•

Royal City Centre is a 361,000 square foot community mall located at 610 Sixth Street in New
Westminster. The project is anchored by Walmart and Shoppers Drug Mart. This project sold in 2016 for
$114.7 million, representing a cap rate of about 4.9%.

•

1090 Lougheed Highway is a 69,000 square foot shopping centre in Coquitlam . The project includes

major national tenants, such as Petsmart, Mark's Work Wearhouse and Sleep Country. This project sold
in late 2015 for $31.0 million, representing a cap rate of about 5.3%.
•

Big Bend Crossing is a 302,000 square foot shopping centre located in Burnaby. The project includes
major national tenants, such as Winners/Home Sense, Staples, Michaels, and Sport Chek. This project
sold in 2016 for $64.0 million, representing a cap rate of about 5.25%.

These sales indicate that good quality larger retail projects Metro Vancouver have sold at cap rates in the
range of 4.8% to 5.3% over the past year or so. However, all of these projects are anchored by national
retailers with strong covenants. Non-anchored projects typically sell at a slightly higher cap rate. The subject
site does not have an anchor tenant secured and is likely to be leased to a series of small~r retail and service
businesses.
We also, reviewed information from CBRE about prevailing cap rates in Vancouver. CBRE reports 1 that 04
2016 cap rates for neighbourhood retail and non-anchored strip retail projects in Metro Vancouver ranged
from 5.0% to 5.5%, which is similar to the four sales that we reviewed. CBRE indicates that the cap rate is
0.25 percentage points lower for anchored strip retail projects.
Based on this information, we think that an appropriate cap rate to use in this analysis is in the range of 5.25%
to 5.5%, if the project is valued under continued ownership by a single owner. Given the attractive riverfront
location, we use a cap rate at the lower end of this range, or 5.25%.

4.4.2

Strata Scenario

To determine the cap rate to apply to the estimated income in the strata scenario, we reviewed sales and
listing information for new(er) individual strata commercial units that have sold in Richmond recently. There
have been relatively few comparable units sold in Richmond over the past year, so we also examined units
in Burnaby (which is a good comparable location). We obtained the sales price information for each unit and
the information about achievable lease rates for each unit to estimate the cap rate.
Exhibit 5 summarizes our estimated cap rates for strata commercial units that have recently sold (or are
listed) in Richmond and Burnaby and are likely good indicators of the potential cap rate to apply to Buildings
1 to 4.

1 CBRE, Q4

2016 Canadian Cap Rates and Investments Insights, page 9.
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E X h.b.t
I I 5

-

. I Un1.t s
C ap Rat es for Stra t a C ommerc1a

Municipality
Richmond
(Steveston)

Stata Unit Address

Sold Date

Building/Unit
Size (Sq. Ft.)

Cap
Rate

Notes

Listing

3,650

5.0%

New strata unit in Harbour Walk

June 2016

584

5.0%

New strata unit in Pare Rivera

Feb 2016

868

5.0%

New strata unit in Pare Rivera ·

Listing

371

4.9%

Strata unit in Aberdeen Square

Listing

510

4.5%

Strata unit in Empire Centre

Richmond

13040 No 2 Road
2035 10013 River
Drive
2102 10013 River
Drive
1025 4000 No 3
Road
2065 4580 No 3
Road

Burnaby

4287 Hasting Street

Listing

807

5.0%

New Strata Unit at Modena

Burnaby

4299 Hasting Street

Listing

2,166

4.9%

New Strata Unit at Modena

Richmond
Richmond
Richmond

These sales and listings indicate that cap rates for strata commercial units are currently in the range of about

4.5% to 5.0%. However, it should be noted that the lower end of this range is for units that are listed and have
not yet sold. Sales of strata units indicate a cap rate of about 5.0%.
Based on this information, we think that an appropriate cap rate to use in this analysis is in the range of 4.75%
to 5.0% if the project is stratified and sold to multiple purchasers. We use 4.75% in our analysis, or 0.5
percentage points lower than in the single ownership scenario.

4.5

Rezoning and Change of Use Costs

The applicant will incur a variety of costs associated with the rezoning process and change of use:
1.

As part of the rezoning, the City requires a variety of works and services to be upgraded, including:
•

Upgrading the No 1 Road and Bayview Street intersection.

•

Upgrading several crosswalks along Bayview Street (eleven in total).

•

Installing speed limit signs along Bayview Street.

•

Adding pavement markings to identify that Bayview Street is shared by vehicles and bicycles.

These costs are estimated by the applicant to total $496,530, including soft costs and contingency.
2.

Onni previously paid Development Cost Charges (DCCs) on the existing buildings. However, the change
in use will result in an additional DCC payment as the rates are higher for the proposed uses than the
existing permitted uses. The additional DCC payment is estimated by Onni to total $136,809.

3.

Leasing-up the retail and service space will involve incremental costs beyond the lease-up costs that
would be incurred under existing zoning because free rent, tenant improvement allowances, and leasing
commissions will be higher due to the higher achievable lease rates for retail businesses. The incremental
costs for the rezoning scenario are estimated to total about $571,067, including:

•

$57,118 in additional leasing commissions (17% of estimated increased annual rent) .
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•

$457,950 in additional tenant improvement allowances ($15 per square foot of additional Tl).

•

$55,999 in additional free rent (2 months free rent on the estimated increased monthly rent).

These costs are incurred in the scenario that assumes the applicant continues to hold the property under
single ownership.
In the scenario that assumes the project is stratified and sold to individual investors/users, these costs
would not be incurred . Instead, the applicant would incur increments costs for commissions and
marketing of the strata units (due to the higher value). Our analysis estimates the incremental
marketing/commissions in the strata scenario based on 3% of the estimated increased strata revenue (or
$212,205).

4.

Rezoning fees and management. As part of the rezoning process, the applicant will incur costs associated
with application fees, consultants, and management. Our analysis includes $175,000 to cover these
costs.

The total incremental costs associated with the rezoning and change of use are summarized in Exhibit 6 for
the two different scenarios that we analyzed.
EX h'b'
I Jt 6 - S ummary of Incrementa IC osts f or

Rezon1ng an d Ch ange ofU se

Item
Works and Services
DCCs
Lease-up/marketing/commissions
RezoninQ costs and manaQement
Total

4.6

Hold Under Single Ownership
$496,530
$136,809
$571,067
$175,000
$1,379,406

Stratify and Sell Units
$496,530
$136,809
$212,205
$175,000
$1,020,544

Profit Margin Allowance

Developers typically target a profit margin on a development project of at least 15% of total creation costs,
including land costs and amenity contributions . This is equivalent to about 13% on completed project
value/revenue. For this analysis, the profit margin needs to be calculated on the extra value created by the
rezoning as we are not estimating the total cost of creating the buildings (construction and land). This
approach provides the applicant with a profit margin on the additional costs incurred due to the rezoning as
well as any amenity contribution that is provided, which is reasonable .
Therefore, our analysis deducts a 13% margin on the estimated increase in total property value (land and
buildings) due to the rezoning to determine the net increase in value for the amenity negotiations.
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5.0

Estimated Increase in Value Due to Rezoning

Drawing on the analysis, estimates and assumptions outlined in Section 4.0, we estimated the net increase
in value associated with the rezoning proposal.
•

Section 5.1 summarizes the analysis assuming the property is valued under continued ownership by a
single owner, which is Onn i's plan for the property.

•

Section 5.2 summarizes the analysis assuming that the project is stratified and sold to multiple
investors/users.

5.1

Analysis Assuming Property Held by Si ngle Owner

Exhibit 7 shows our analysis assuming the property continues to be held by a single owner.

.
EX h.b.
I It 7 - S ummary of Est1mate
a ue d ue to RezoninQ - SinQie Owner Scenario
dl ncrease .m Net p roperty VI
Ground Floor
Average Lease
Area
Esti !llated Value- Existi nQ ZoninQ
Rate
Total Rent
Building 1
6,868
$15.00
$103,020
Building 2
15,921
$15.00
$238,815
Building 3
1,789
$15.00
$26,835
Building 4
5,952
$15.00
$89,280
Gross Potential Income
30 ,530
$15.00
$457,950
Less Vacancy Non-Recoverables
2%
$9,159
Net Operating Income
$448,791
Capitalization Rate
5.25%
Estimated Total Project Value
$8,548,400
Ground Floor
Average Lease
Estimated Value - Rezoning
Area
Rate
Total Rent
Building 1
6,868
$32.00
$219,776
Building 2
15,921
$22.00
$350,262
BuildinQ 3
1,789
$32.00
$57,248
BuildinQ 4
5,952
$28.00
$166,656
Gross Potential Income
30,530
$26.00
$793,942
Less Vacancy Non-Recoverables
2%
$15,879
Net Operating Income
$778,063
Capitalization Rate
5.25%
Estimated Total Project Value
$14,820,251
Estimated Gross Increase in Value
$6,271,85 1
Less Incremental Costs
Works and Services
$496,530
DCCs
$136 ,809
Commissions
$57,118
Tenant Improvement Allowance
$457,950
Free Rent
$55,999
Rezoning Fees and Management
$175,000
Less Profit MarQin Allowance
$815,341
Total Incremental Costs/Profit
$2,194,747
Net Increase in Value
$4,077, 104
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In this scenario, we estimate that, the rezoning would increase in the overall gross value of the property by
about $6.27 million if approved. However, from this gross increase in value, we deduct about $2.19 million in
costs/profit allowance associated with the rezoning process and change of use. Therefore, the net increase
in property value due to the rezoning is about $4 .08 million .

5.2

Analysis Assuming Property Stratified and Sold as Ind ividual
Units

Exhibit 8 shows our analysis assum ing the property is stratified and sold as individual units to a se ries of
investors or end-users.
X I I

-

ummary ofEr
s 1matdl
e ncrease .m N et Propenv
t V a Iue d ue t 0 RezonmQ- St ra t a Scenano

Estimated Value - Existing Zoning
Building 1
Building 2
Building 3
Building 4
Gross Potential Income
Capitalization Rate
Estimated Total Project Value 2
Estimated Value - Rezoning
BuildinQ 1
Building 2
Building 3
Building 4
Gross Potential Income
Capital ization Rate
Estimated Total Project Value
Estimated Gross Increase in Value
Less Incremental Costs
Works and Services
DCCs
Leasing Commissions/Marketing
Tenant Improvement Allowance

Ground Floor
Area
6,868
15,921
1,789

Average Lease
Rate
$15.00
$15.00
$15 .00

5,952
30,530

$15.00
$15.00

Total Rent
$103,020
$238,815
$26 ,835
$89,280
$457,950
4.75%
$9,641,053

Ground Floor
Area
6,868
15,921
1,789
5,952
30,530

Average Lease
Rate
$32 .00
$22.00
$32.00
$28.00
$26.00

Total Rent
$219,776
$350 ,262
$57,248
$166,656
$793,942
4.75%
$16,714,568
$7,073,516
$496,530
$136,809
$212,205
$0
$0
$175,000
$919,557
$1 ,940,102
$5,133,414

Free Rent
Rezoning Fees and Management
Less Profit MarQin Allowance
Total Incremental Costs/Profit
Net Increase in Value

In this scenario, we estimate that the rezoning would increase in the overall gross value of the property by
about $7.07 million if approved . However, from this gross increase in value, we deduct about $1 .94 million in

2

In this scenario, we do not deduct a vacancy allowance as units are being sold to individual investors or end-users.
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costs/profit allowance associated with the rezoning process and change of use. Therefore, the net increase
in property value due to the rezoning is about $5.13 million .

5.3

Summary

Our analysis for each of the two ownership scenarios is summarized in Exhibit 9.
EXh'b'
I It 8

.
dl ncrease in Net Property Value by Scenario
- Summary of Est1mate

Gross Value Under Existing Zoning
Gross Value if Rezoned
Increase in Gross Property Value due to Rezoning
Less Incremental Costs/Profit Associated with
Rezoning/Change of Use
Net Increase in Property Value

Continued Single
Ownership
$8,548,000
$14,820,251
$6,271,851

Stratification and
Sale to Multiple
Purchasers
$9,641,053
$16,714,568
$7,073,516

$2,194,747
$4,077,104

$1,940,102
$5,133,414

Our estimated net increase in property value due to the rezoning is about $4 .1 million if the project is valued
under single ownership and about $5.1 million if the project is stratified and sold to multiple purchasers.
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6.0

Share of Increased Va lue to Allocate Towa rd
Amenities

If approved, the rezoning of the four buildings at Imperial Landing will result in an increase in the market value
of the property. The City of Richmond has indicated that it would like a share of the increased value to be
allocated toward an amenity contribution. Therefore, we were asked to comment on the share that is
reasonable to allocate toward an amenity contribution.
To determine a reasonable share, we considered the following indicators :
1.

Existing Policy and Practice
Richmond does not have a written policy that identifies the approach to a negotiated amenity contribution
or the share of the increase in value that should be allocated toward an amenity contribution . For previous
rezonings in Richmond that have involved negotiated amenity contributions, staff indicated that the City's
practice has been to aim for an amenity contribution that is equal to about 75% of the increased land
value associated with rezoning. It is important to note that these negotiated contributions have been
based on a share of increased land value . In the case of Imperial Landing, the City and Onni are
discussing what share of the increased property value (land and buildings) should be allocated to an
amenity contribution. In this situation, the share should be based on the increase in property value less
any costs associated with the rezoning and the change of use less a profit margin (i.e. the net increase
in value). Therefore, our analysis has deducted an allowance for rezoning costs and profit to calculate
the net increase in value.

2.

Financial Incentive to Developer
The Imperial Landing buildings are currently vacant and Onni has not been successful in finding
acceptable tenants that are permitted under the existing zoning. Under the current situation, Onni is
incurring holding costs (property taxes, operating costs) and likely has a significant financial incentive to
obtain rezoning approval. From this perspective, Onni has incentive to allocate a significant share of the
estimated net increase in property value ·toward an amenity contribution .

3.

Rationale for Amenity Contributions
Amenity contributions are typically negotiated by municipal governments to help mitigate the negative
impacts associated with new development or to meet the needs of new residents. Typically, any impacts
are associated with increased residential density and residential population. However, the buildings at
Imperial Landing were approved and constructed by Onni a few years ago, so the buildings already exist.
In addition, the buildings are commercial buildings, not residential buildings. Therefore , the proposed
rezoning is unlikely to create any significant impacts on the community. This suggests that the amenity
contribution should be low. Otherwise , it is possible that the amenity contribution could be viewed as an
arbitrary tax on development, which is not permitted under Provincial legislation.

4.

Property Assessment Base
The proposed rezoning will result in a higher assessed value for the existing buildings so the City's
commercial assessment base will increase if the rezoning is approved. This should have a positive
financial impact on the City and its tax payers.
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AMENITY CONTRIBUTION ANALYSIS FOR PROPOSED IMPERIAL LANDING REZONING, RICHMOND BC
Overall , there are factors that suggest a relatively high share of the increased value should be allocated
toward an amenity contribution and there are factors that suggest a low share should be allocated toward an
amenity contribution . In this case, we think it is reasonable to allocate 50% of the estimated increase in
property value toward an amenity contribution such that both parties benefit equally.
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7.0

Conclusions

Exhibit 9 summarizes our estimated values for each scenario , the estimated potential change in property
value if the proposed rezoning is approved and the implication for amenity contributions (assuming 50% of
the net increase in property is negotiated as a contribution) .
EXh"b"
.
I It 10 - E st1mate
dl ncrease .1n Net P rope rtty V a Iue b)y Scenano an d 1mp11ca
r r1ons f or CAC V aue
I
Stratification and
Contin ued Si ngle
Sale to Multiple
Ownership
Pu rchasers
$8 ,548,400
$9,641,053
Gross Value Under Existing Zoning
Gross Value if Rezoned
$14,820,251
$16,714,568
Increase in Gross Property Value due to Rezoning
$6,271,851
$7,073,516
Less Incremental Costs/Profit Associated with
$2, 194,747
$1 ,940,102
Rezoning/Change of Use
Net Increase in Property Value
$4,077,104
$5,133,414
Share to Allocate to Amenity Contribution
50%
50%
Calculated Amenity Contribution Value
$2,038,552
$2,566,707
Our analysis indicates that the net value of the property will increase by about:

•

$4.1 million due to the proposed rezoning if the property is valued under single ownership . If 50% of the
net increased value is allocated to an amenity contribution, the total value of the amenity contribution
would be about $2.04 millio n.

•

$5.1 million due to the proposed rezoning if the property is stratified and sold to multiple purchasers . If
50% of the net increased value is allocated to an amenity contribution , the total value of the amenity
contribution would be about $2 .55 million .

If the rezoning is approved, the project will include a mix of rental apartments, commercial space and tourist
accommodation space. Selling the commercial units as separate strata units would create property
management issues that could negatively affect the performance of the rental apartment and tourism
accommodation portions of the project, so Onni intends to own and manage the project as a single property .
This scenario supports an amenity contribution of about $2.04 million. However, the strata scenario supports
a higher amenity contribution .
If Onni and the City can agree on a mechanism to limit the potential to stratify the project, then the lower
amenity contribution of $2.04 million would be appropriate. Otherwise, an amenity contribution of about $2 .55
million would be appropriate.
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DATE :

28 June 2017

TO:

Brendan Vee, Onni Group

FROM:

Blair Erb, Coriolis Consulting Corp.

RE:

Summary of Amenity Contribution Ana lys is for Imperial Landing Rezoning

Onni has applied to the City of Richmond to rezone the commercial buildings at Imperial Landing to allow an
expanded list of commercial uses. If approved , the change in permitted use will increase the value of the
property. For rezonings that are not contemplated in the Official Community Plan (OCP), it is the City's
practice to negotiate a portion of the increased land value associated with the rezoning as an amenity
contribution . Therefore, the City of Richmond and Onni want to determine the scale of the vol untary
contribution that is appropriate given the additional property value that will likely be created by this rezoning.
As input to this process, Coriolis Consulting Corp. was commissioned to estimate the potential increase in
property value associated with the proposed rezoning and identify the implications for the value of the overall
amenity contribution that should be considered . Our detailed analysis is contained in a report entitled "Amenity
Contribution Analysis for Proposed Imperial Land Rezoning, Richmond BC, 18 April 2017". This memo
provides a summary.
Appro ach to Analysis an d Scenarios Considered
To estimate the change in property value associated with the rezoning, we:
1.

Completed the detailed market research necessary to estimate the lease rates that are likely achievable
at the subject site and the capitalization rate that a purchaser would likely apply to the property under
existing zoning and under the proposed rezoning to determine market value .

2.

Estimated the likely value of the buildings under existing zoning based on the capitalized value of the
potential net income that could be achieved under existing zoning .

3.

Estimated the likely value of the buildings under the proposed rezoning based on the capitalized value of
the potential net income that could be achieved with the expanded list of permitted uses.

4.

Estimated the increase in property value associated with the rezoning by comparing the results of steps
2 and 3. From this gross increase in value, we deducted the estimated costs involved in rezoning and
changing the use of the buildings as well as a reasonable profit margin (to compensate the applicant for
the risk and the additional costs associated with the change of use, including an amenity contribution) to
estimate the net increase in property value due to the rezoning .

5.

Evaluated the share of the estimated net increase in property value that should be considered for an
amenity contribution.

We completed the analysis under two different scenarios about the ownership of the property:
1.

First, we estimated the increase in property value assuming that the entire property is held as an incomeproducing investment property by one owner. This scenario matches Onni's plans.

2.

Second, we estimated the increase in property value on the assumption that the individual buildings are
stratified into small units and sold to a series of investors or end-users. Although this scenario is legally

permissible, it does not match Onni's business plans for the property. Subsequent to the analysis, Onni
agreed to enter into an agreement with the City ensuring continued single ownership of the property so
this scenario is not summarized in this memo.

Estimated Increase in Property Value
Our analysis is summarized in Exhibit 1.
EX h"b"t
I I 1 - S ummary ofEr
s 1matdl
e ncrease .m Net Prope rtty V a Iue
Estimated Value Under Existing Zoning
Estimated Value if Rezoned
Increase in Property Value due to Rezoning
Less Incremental Costs/Profit Associated with Rezoning/Change of Use
Net Increase in Property Value

$8,548,000
$14,820,251
$6,271,851
$2,194,747
$4,077,104

Our estimated net increase in property value due to the rezoning is about $4.1 million.

Share of Increased Value to Allocated Toward Amenity Contribution
Staff indicated that Richmond has only negotiated amenity contributions in rare instances where the proposed
rezoning density exceeds the density supported by the OCP. Due to the increased density (and increased
residents), these types of rezonings can create a need for additional public infrastructure and facilities. An
amenity contribution can be used to help mitigate any impacts. The proposed Imperial Landing rezoning is a
different situation as no additional density is being considered (and the buildings already exist) so the rezoning
will not create the same need for new amenities and facilities as an upzoning would create.
Therefore, we were asked to evaluate the share of increased value that is reasonable to allocate toward an
amenity contribution for this rezoning. We considered the following factors:
1.

Richmond's existing policy and practice for negotiated amenity contributions.

2.

The rationale for municipal governments to negotiate amenity contributions.

3.

The financial incentive to the developer.

4.

The potential impact of the rezoning on Richmond's property assessment base.

Some of these factors suggest a relatively high share of the increased value should be allocated toward an
amenity contribution and some suggest a low share should be allocated toward an amenity contribution.
Weighing all factors, we think it is reasonable to allocate 50% of the increase in property value toward an
amenity contribution.

Conclusions
Exhibit 2 summarizes our estimated potential change in property value if the proposed rezoning is approved
and the implication for amenity contributions.
EX h"b"t
I I 2 - E sr1mat ed Increase .m Net P rope rtty V a Iue an d 1mp11ca
r r1ons f or CAC V a Iue
Net Increase in Property Value
Share to Allocate to Amenity Contribution
Calculated Amenity Contribution Value

$4,077,104
50%
$2,038,552

Our analysis indicates that the net value of the property will increase by about $4.1 million due to the proposed
rezoning. If 50% of the net increased value is allocated to an amenity contribution, the total value of the
amenity contribution would be about $2.04 million.
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DATE:

1 Se!Jtember 2017

TO:

Brendan Vee, Onni Group

FROM:

Blair Erb, Coriolis Consulting Corp.

RE :

Imperial Land ing -Share of Increased Value to Allocate to Amen ity Contribution

Onni has applied to the City of Richmond to rezone the commercial buildings at Imperial Landing to allow an
expanded list of commercial uses. If approved, the expansion of permitted uses will increase the value of the
property. For rezonings that are not contemplated in the Official Community Plan (OCP) , it is the City's
practice to negotiate a portion of the increased land value associated with the rezoning as an amenity
contribution.
As input to the discussions between the City and Onni , Coriolis Consulting Corp. submitted a report 1 in April
2017 that estimated the potential increase in property value associated with the proposed rezoning and
evaluated the share of the increase in property value that is appropriate to allocate toward an amenity
contribution.
You asked us to elaborate on our opinion of the share that should be allocated toward an amenity contribution
in a follow-up memo.
To determine a reasonable share, we considered the following indicators:
1.

Existing City of Richmon d Policy an d Practice
Richmond does not have a written policy that identifies the approach to a negotiated amenity contribution
or the share of the increase in value that should be allocated toward an amenity contribution. However,
for previous rezonings in Richmond that have involved negotiated amenity contributions, staff indicated
to us that the City's practice has been to aim for a relatively high share of any increased land value
associated with rezoning toward an amenity contribution .
It is important to note that these negotiated contributions have been based on a share of increased land
value. In the case of Imperial Landing , the City and Onni are discussing what share of the increased
property value (land and buildings) should be allocated to an amenity contribution . Therefore, the
previous rezonings in Richmond that have involved negotiated amenity contributions are different than
the Imperial Landing rezoning.

2.

Practice in Other Metro Vancouver Municipalities
Because Richmond does not have a written policy that identifies the approach to a negotiated amenity
contribution , we reviewed the policy and practice in other Metro Vancouver municipalities. Some
municipalities in Metro Vancouver do not negotiate amenity contributions. However, several do seek
amenity contributions and (for specific types of rezonings) negotiate the value of the contribution as part
of the rezoning process . The value of the negotiated contribution varies depending on the specifics of the
rezoning (density, uses, height, existing zoning), market conditions and the location of the site.

1 "Amenity

Contribution Analysis for Proposed Imperial Landing Rezoning, Richmond BC", 18 April2017.

DRAFT

Municipalities that have specific policies or practices about negotiating the value of amenity contributions
include the City of Vancouver, the District of North Vancouver, West Vancouver, Coquitlam, Burnaby,
and New Westminster. Each has a different system and a different approach to determine the value of
the contribution. However, generally, the key features are as follows:
•

For most residential (or mixed-use) rezonings, the target for the share of the increased land value
due to the rezoning ranges from a low of about 50% to a high of about 75% 2 . In each municipality,
the target is less than 1 00% of the additional value created by the rezoning because the rezoning
involves time, risks, costs and uncertainty. If the target for the contribution was 100% of the increased
value, there would be little or no financial reason for the applicant to proceed with the rezoning.

•

Contributions are typically not sought (or are very low) for any permitted increase in commercial
space.

•

Contributions are typically not sought for rezonings that involve a change in use (unless the change
creates new residential development rights). For example, Vancouver's policy specifically exempts
rezonings from an amenity contribution where there is no increase in total permitted floor space 3 (if
there is no residential space included).

3.

Rationale for Amenity Contributions
Amenity contributions are negotiated by municipal governments to help mitigate the negative impacts
associated with new development, or to meet the needs of new residents. Typically, any impacts are
associated with increased residential density and residential population. However, the buildings at
Imperial Landing were approved and constructed by Onni a few years ago, so the buildings already exist.
In addition, the buildings are commercial buildings, not residential buildings. Therefore, the proposed
rezoning is unlikely to create any significant impacts on the community. This suggests that the amenity
contribution should be low. Otherwise, it is possible that the amenity contribution could be viewed as an
arbitrary tax on development, which is not permitted under Provincial legislation.

4.

Financial Incentive to Developer
The Imperial Landing buildings are currently vacant. Under the current situation, Onni is incurring holding
costs (property taxes, operating costs) and likely has a significant financial incentive to obtain rezoning
approval. From this perspective, Onni has incentive to allocate a significant share of the estimated
increase in property value (after costs) toward an amenity contribution.

5.

Property Assessment Base
The proposed rezoning will result in a higher assessed value for the existing buildings so the City's
commercial assessment base will increase if the rezoning is approved. This should have a positive
financial impact on the City and its tax payers.

Some of these factors suggest a relatively high share of the increased value should be allocated toward an
amenity contribution and some suggest a low share should be allocated toward an amenity contribution. In
our view, it is important to note that:

2 There are some types of rezonings where municipalities (such as Burnaby) seek more than 75% of the increased land value
associated with the additional development rights created by the rezoning. However, this only occurs with low density multifamily
rezonings where there is very little risk associated with rezoning approval.
3 City of Vancouver "Community Amenity Contributions- Through Rezonings", 28 July 2016, page 5.
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•

The proposed rezoning involves a change in permitted commercial uses, but will not result in any
additional floorspace being built in the neighbourhood.

•

Richmond does not have a written policy that identifies the share of the increase in value associated with
a rezoning approval that should be allocated toward a negotiated amenity contribution. However, other
major Metro Vancouver municipalities tend to seek a share in the range of 50% to 75%. If the share
allocated toward an amenity contribution is too high, an applicant has no financial incentive to proceed
with the rezoning.

•

The Imperial Landing rezoning application does not propose any increase in residential density.
Therefore, the rezoning will not create any new amenity needs due an increase in the number of new
residents.

•

Contributions are typically not sought in other municipalities (or are very low) for any permitted increase
in commercial space.

•

In other Metro Vancouver municipalities, contributions are typically not sought for rezonings that involve
a change in use (unless the change creates new residential development rights).

Overall, for the proposed Imperial Landing rezoning, we think it is reasonable to allocate 50% of the estimated
increase in property value toward an amenity contribution such that both parties benefit equally.
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ATTACHMENT 4

POTTl GER BIRD
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Imperial Landing
Open House
Summary Report
September 23'd, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond, BC
Onni Group
Final Version Date: 28th September 2017
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1.0

Introduction
Onni Group ("Onni") has applied to the City of Richmond ("City") for an Official Community Plan
("OCP") Amendment (Bylaw 9062) to amend the land use definition of "Maritime Mixed Use" by
adding a range of commercial uses to Schedule 2.4 of the Steveston Area Plan . Simultaneously,
Onni has applied to the City to amend the "Steveston Maritime Use (ZMU12)" zone by widening
the range of permitted commercial uses at 4020, 4180, 4280 and 4300 Bayview Street; and to
amend the "Steveston Maritime (ZC21)" zone by widening the range of permitted commercial uses
at 4080 and 4100 Bayview Street.
If 4020, 4080, 4100 and 4180 Bayview Street are rezoned, the combined 59, 488 square feet of
commercial space could be used for: offices, restaurants, retail, health services, financial services,
indoor recreation, grocery retail and will include the existing 5,764 square feet of Child Care space.
If 4280 and 4300 Bayview Street are rezoned the combined 23,112square feet of commercial space
would be used for 32 rooms of hotel accommodation.
On September 23 'd, the project team hosted an Open House to share the development plans with
the community and gather feedback on the proposal. 203 members of the community registered
at the sign-in table (with hundreds more in attendance without registering) which garnered a total
of 128 comment cards.
Map of 4020, 4080, 4100, 4180, 4280, 4300 Bayview Street
E:OS11NG 4 Slot:EY
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2.0

Notification
A notification flyer was delivered through Canada Post's Precision Targeter to the 18,862 listed
addresses in the Steveston community (Appendix A). The project team also posted a notification in
the Richmond News (Appendix A) which was published on September 13, 15, 20 & 22, and sent an
e-blast to approximately 85 people on the Imperial Landing mailing list, compiled from previous
public engagement meetings.

3.0

Open House
The meeting was well attended and although not everyone signed-in and many families signed in
collectively, there was a total of 203 people registered at the event. (A copy of the Sign-in Sheets
are provided in Appendix B) . The Open House followed an informal format, with 19 display boards
(Appendix C) positioned around the room, and 6 members of the project team available to speak

with the community and answer questions. No formal presentation was made . The display boards
presented information on:
21 Page

•
•
•
•
•
•
3.1

The Proposals
Land-Use Maps
The Hotel Concept
Traffic Management
Amenities & Public Benefits
Consultation Process

Input
Comment sheets were available at multiple stations throughout the room, and participants were
encouraged to privately record their feedback on the proposal (Appendix D) .

3.1.1

Comment Cards
128 comment cards were completed and submitted at the Open House . All comments will be
considered by the project team and provided to the City.

3.1.2

Analysis of Comments
Of the 128 comment cards received, we determined that :
57.8% (74 people) were supportive of the project moving forward
16.4% (21 people) were opposed to the project moving forward
25.8% (33 people) were neutral submitting suggestions to the City and Onni

Analysis of Comments

• Neutral

• Opposed

• Supportive

Key Areas of Support:
•
•

Support for hotel use in Steveston (39 responses)
General fatigue around the lengthy planning process and building vacancy (32 responses)

•
•
•
•

Support for
Support for
Support for
Support for

•

Support for proposed parking layout and traffic mitigation measures (6 responses)

new restaurant and cafe uses at this location (25 responses)
day care services at this location (15 responses)
general community services i.e. financial, health (11 responses)
new grocery store uses at this location (7 responses)
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•
•

Support for proposed street enhancements i.e. sidewalks and crosswalks (5 responses)
Support for small scale, community serving retail tenants (5 responses)

Key Suggestions to the City and Onni :
•
•

General marina enhancements and maritime history recognition (15 responses)
Creation of cultural space/ community centre at this location (15 responses)

•
•

Creation of new Library branch at this location (15 responses)
Creation of a Granville Island style market at this location (10 responses)

Key Areas of Concern :

3.1.2

•

Concern for impact from increased traffic and parking requirements (19 responses)

•

Concern for the value of proposed Amenity Donation contribution (17 responses)

•
•

Concern for appropriateness of health services at this location (8 responses)
Concern for appropriateness of another grocery store in Steveston (8 responses)

•
•

Concern for Onni's partnership with Steveston community (8 responses)
Concern for appropriateness of hotel use in Steveston (7 responses) Concern for
appropriateness of financial services use at this location (6 responses)

•

Concern for appropriateness of new tenants i.e. dislike for chain stores and fast food
restaurants (6 responses) Concern for City's commitment in assisting project delivery (5
responses)

Transcription of Comments
Below provides an overview of the comments received. Please note that transcribed comments are
ordered in the following way: supportive, opposed, neutral. Not all respondents answered every
question.

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you.
Please note that some respondents selected multiple options, and that the
percentage is calculated on the total number of comment cards received (128}.

93.0% (119 people) selected "I live in Steveston/ Richmond"
10.1% (13 people) selected "I work in Steveston/ Richmond"
5.5% (7 people) selected "I am visiting Steveston for the day"

Connection to Steveston

• Live in Steveston/ Richmond

• Work in Steveston

• Visiting Steveston
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2.

What do you love most about Steveston?
The quiet & quaint atmosphere of the village
All obvious
Maintaining a village atmosphere. Friendliness
Steveston could be better and with the great Onni development it will be
Ambiance, Character, Uniqueness, 'Walkability', River Connection, Maritime "Feel
Scenery and public access to waterfront. Small town feel.
The proximity to day to day services. When I can't drive I'll be able to remain independent longer
as I can walk for most of my needs.
Village feeling I Diversity of retail

I Waterfront I Maritime character I Heritage aspects

Quiet and beautiful view
Still an enjoyable place to visit & walk
Everything
The village atmosphere

•
•
•

Variety of shops
Walkability
River views

Access to wonderful views - restaurants

This project is so well situated for every thing

suggested.
The community feeling! The attractive tourists make me feel like I am on holidays when+ see
tourists enjoying themselves.
Have lived in Steveston for over 40 years and it is about family & community with waterfront
access with walking trails & general good ambiance
The ambiance; nature; things to all; community spirit
Location
Walkability, views, community
Quiet, close to nature, not bustlingly busy
Quiet, boardwalk, village restaurants and shops, historic, safe, a park, community centre close
by, river view from our condo windows.
Great place to spend the day. Would be nice to have a decent restaurant.
Water, Boardwalk, Restaurants
Peaceful, quiet, amenities close by, the water, friendly people, good restaurants
Everything. Best place on EARTH!!
Waterfront, trails, Restaurants. Activities
lovely village atmosphere. Nice WALKWAYS
Picturesque
Historical
Safe
It's been my community for 32 years. I've seen it grown to what Steveston is today. It's been my
home, work and a place I've volunteered.
The whole village vibe. I am a widow (78) who loves dining, music, drinking, people, and walk to
everything.
The quaint village and the residents.
Walking the Boardwalk.
Low crime rate.

5

I

age

Sense of small community w "village" feeling
The little shops, restaurants, walkable paths, cleanliness, historic nature, waterfront, fishing pier,
boats, scenery etc.
The waterfront
the water- harbor- tightnit community- quaintness of the village
THE proximity, the history (my father was from here in 1929) +the quaintness.
Parks, walkways, great restaurants very good place to live
Historic sides mixed with modern. Nice walkboard.
The waterfront park.
The mix of nature and the quaint shops, restaurants.
Quiet nice people
Its maritime history, its cute, a destination, the waterfront lots of walking flat for cycling it's the
best place in Richmond.
The events the activity easy to walk restaurants shops
Everything! Need to see this building put to good use.
The community feeling/ physical beauty/ history
The "village" atmosphere and being near the water. Also no "Big Box" stores
All atmosphere of cosiness, friendly environment, beautiful! place to spend weekend, specially
at summer, historic sites
Waterfront
Its got a great sense of community and is easily walkable. Nice variety of shops.
Fish wharf. Beautiful. Quiet.
The village, the scenery, the "small town" feel, the business+ restaurants. Being able to walk
everywhere+ not have to get in the car.
Smaller community feel, walkability, reduced vehicular traffic, bike access, natures proximity
It is a beautiful little community that cares. The quaintness of the village, the historical aspects
of the coffee shops, bakeries and the beautiful surroundings.
Walking along the dykes restaurants meeting people
A great walking community
The history the community (people), the charm, the handy local shops and services
Location. Home, Quiet. Respect for others. Walking. Community. Smallness.
The peacefulness
That I can walk everywhere and have choices of restaurants etc.
A village atmosphere, easy to walk to.
I am a Steveston Resident since 1972 it is time to finish your project.
Charming village
The heritage appeal+ the boardwalk
Its historic look, strict ruling on only 3 storys high & individual shops- no major chains (Don't
like save-on-foods coming:(
I have lived here for 24 years. Its my family home.
The village atmosphe
The old Steveston Heritage
Nature, quaint shops
Its rustic+ local community feel
Character+ walkability
The peace and quiet
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Maritime+ fishing ambiance
Small fishing village, quaint, simple, super friendly, active, community spirit
Harbour, boats, fish/seafood, laid back lifestyle
The tranquil peace of it
Steveston the you is now
Small community Friendly people
The heritage value
The river+ the village
The community feel and location near the water
Living near the surrounding water and supporting local small business
The history ofthe village. The casual friendly atmosphere. The family connections- my Irish
family with 7 children arrived in Steveston in 1914. My Dads family were very active in
community
Heritage buildings and its history
Village atmosphere- stores so handy for walking, Dr+ Banks close
The village atmosphere!!!
Walk, shopping, village feel/vi be
Its quietness and village feel
The only area in Richmond we would consider living in.
That it still has a bit of "village" charm about it
Fresh are, walkability, marine and fishing businesses, vibrancy
Waterfront, small town feel, local shops
Its walkability and quaintness
Great walking areas/trails. Good shopping. Sense of community. Japanese heritage. Beautiful
views. Fishing
The connectedness: walkability of the community
Dykes, open areas that you can walk restaurants- bars
The village and heritage atmosphere and neat shops
The waterfront, fishing boats, village feel- streetscapes
Family safe community alongside the river, with a vibrant group of businesses
Everything- nature -library- park -lovely walks
Tranquility!! Don't turn this into a chaotic village with crazy traffic and parking problems.
Ambiance, waterfront, the "village" with its old buildings, etc.
Waterfront, cleanliness, tastefully planned
The feeling of Steveston (small town feeling) Nothing like it in Richmond, we are a small
Yaletown (its ok)
Community culture
The river view and walk, stores in Steveston, small village feel, within walking distance of
home.
Historic village on the Fraser River
When its quiet. River front. Fishing village. Britannia Shipyards, historical building preserved.
What I like least are long drawn out processes such as this one where building developers
change their plans in such a way as to not reflect the best parts of Steveston.
The village setting, the walkability of the neighbourhood, everything I need is within walking
distance. The variety of restaurants and shops.
The small town feel The relaxed atmosphere
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The historical nature of the community, the river location, the fishing theme, the quaint shops
(i.e. no chain stores). Love the small town feel.
Walkable restaurant riverviews multicultural
Sidewalk cafe's
Walks throughout
Artsy things
Everything!
The village feel and heritage atmosphere
Ambiance
Near water
The river, the small town feel of this community where there seems to be a sense of caring for
each other.
The river- the small town- everything I need is here.
Its character & ambiance

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
The hotel is a great proposal and the proposal for other units is keeping with the local
environment I endorse the whole plan.------ A great vision
All looks good, long overdue!
I like the hotel idea, please keep it minimal! Pleased you are keeping the Day Care. Pharmacynot necessary!!
I like it all. It's all good!
Still want to see the 'maritime' aspect not lost but can 'buy in' to the changes proposed as
existing model has not worked.
The new proposal is much improved- we like the addition of the hotel type living
If this will change Richmond council's vote against the commercial development than let it be.
Lets just get on with developing the shops+ not having to stare at empty cement buildings
I support the idea of extended stay hotel targeted at higher end at the far end of the site. This
will reduce traffic and keep retail concentrated towards the village shops.
like home. looks comfortable
I like the fact that after so many years, this site will finally be developed- hotel- great
Basically, it's time to settle this nonsense + come to some agreement re: the future. I have no
problem with this plan.
Multi use. Maritime only is not sustainable anymore today. More parking

•
•
•
•

Hotel
More parking (by S.B)
need empty buildings to be used!
glad it keeps the rentals; they are needed
Something un store fronts!!
Everything! No more vacant buildings. Opens up for more people enjoying! I like the careful
thoughtful planning that went into the design to be in keeping with our history of Steveston!
When our relatives come to visit, they can overflow our condo into the hotel
I think it is a very well thought out proposal with good mix of uses, & the hotel is a very welcome
plan for Steveston
Hotel is an interesting element - good to hear that hotel would use local food businesses/
restaurants as food supplier options for their hotel guests
8IPage

I simply like it to be occupied as soon as possible.
hotel. mixed use
The simple fact that there would finally be something in this gaping, empty space. The possibility
of having a few more restaurants + shops to choose from. The possibility of having a small
grocery store - - preferable a Choices or Whole Foods - - within a very short walking distance
from home. I like the high-end hotel. Please don't downgrade it, and thereby the community.
The luxury hotel is a grand idea. It will generate local business and bring in tourists for a longer
vacation stay. Improvements to crosswalks and more parking. There is a shortage of parking in
Steveston.
Quaintness of village.
Development well thought out- about time
All of them but incl. same form of community service
Grocery store, hotel, retail stores (including health food store)
- More services for our community
- Hotel for visitors
- Bring our beautiful boardwalk to life
Yes.
1. Infrastructure upgrades (decorative crosswalk surfaces ... )
2. Restaurant/ Boutique Hotel
3. Traffic Mitigation Measures
4. Loading & Parking Covenants
5. Steveston Amenity Donation.
More utilization of buildings. Need more grocery outlets!!
Boutique Hotel- upscale is needed.
Great idea for a hotel. This idea was put forward to BC Packers 20 years old. I like to see TD bank
brought back to Steveston and yes another coffee shop+ daycare.
I like the whole idea (hotel, jazz bistro (in small bldg.) but check acoustics first. Everything I need
is in the Village. All I need now is now is George Clooney!! Lets get on with this. The City and
Onni have been in theis Mexican standoff pricing match every too long. Love the hotel idea too.
Like the idea of long term hotel-less traffic turnover.
FINALLY filling the empty space which has been an eyesore for too long.
Hotel, health services
Yes. The Infrastructure upgrade is valuable for us
- Store
- restaurants
- need to get away from the ghost town feel of the walkway. Need a vibrant community
established.
- like the daycare proposal as long as it includes before+ after school care too
I especially like the idea of an additional 3 to 4 restaurants with a view of the water
Hotel is a good idea
I like all proposed plan. Restaurants, hotel, retail (grocery) ext.
Having the space reserved for marine use only is ridiculous. It should be used for office space,
restaurants shops. I am also pleased that a needed daycare has space and that there are rental
homes.
(compromise) get it sorted. Move ON!!!
I like the retail, medical, office space etc. I love the hotel option.
I like the hotel proposal! also like the traffic mitigation proposals
9IPage

Finally hopefully someone agrees the place has sat empty for too long.
The variety of proposed services. As a current resident I am relieved to learn that I will not be
replaced by the elegant hotel portion. I am a very happy occupant.
*Not in favor of a small boutique hotel does not make economic sense.
*Would love to see a gym in bldg. #2 below daycare good life fitness.
So far looks very nice love the "bouteqe" hotel
Yes!!
Redevelopment existing space for different commercial spaces and pabluc spaces.
Yes would like to see restaurants & veg.markets local wine etc.
I like the whole plan- the hotel is awesome. Nice mix of additional types of vendors. GO FOR
IT!!
Hotel looks good
Grocery store- another choice other than SuperGrocer.
*we know that Save-On is coming in 2019 but a Nesters or Whole Foods or Thrifty's would be a
great addition and offer alternatives.
other banking institution(s).
Occupation of retail space if zoned, maintained waterfront access
The hotel
The parking
The upgrades
The improvements
I hope in the end we as Steveston residence look upon this development with pride & joy and
it reflects your integrity as builders & developers. It will reflect your name in years to come.
Bringing new & exciting development long overdue
I like the hotel concept. Makes sense.
The way the buildings were built- the layouts of groundfloor spaces, the potential shops and
services and possibilities. I'm glad tall towers were not built in favour of the current plan.
Everything. Get the buildings utilized. Like all plans.
I like everything in the proposed plan, particularly the indoor recreation. The Steveston
Community Centre is lacking in recreational areas. It would be good to have a "farmers" type
market year round some type of art gallery/artist studios. The hotel sounds great if kept a
boutique size and style!
Daycare shops restaurants.
Yes. Restaurants not banks/daycare/ Dr Office- "NOT'
Something everyone can enjoy.
Like the hotels fitted in the ground floor
Unobtrusive
I like the proposed plans
Paul Meyer
P.M. Marine Diesel Ltd
12211-l't Av. Steveston
I like your proposal re offices, restaurants, retail, helth services, financial services. Grocery store?
Undecided in type of hotel. if it is similar to the top level condo idea
I like the idea of having a hotel and all the other amenities QroQosed!
Restricting delivery trucks
Daycare
Hotel
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Yes, not just for marina, cuz we are wastin space
Retail & fitness allowed to come
New hotel coming as long as it emains the look of historic steveston
Daycare
No
Do something with the site but pay your fair CAC
I think it is important to not leave this location unused. The daycare use is good
Street enhancements
None- especially the hotel- we already have one and certainly don't need more people in the
area. There is no decent public transpiration- unless they "un-mothball" the tram and put it to
work again from Steveston to Vancouver- we desperately need much better public transport
Hotel, but not 90 day stay- should be 14. Hotel development should depend on Onni
providing a marina enlargement
Like to see the bldgs. Used. What about library from community centre
Daycare okay but yet to see staff/teachers/kids this month
Hotel- ok
Restaurant- what guarantee we won't have a MacDonald's!
Noise restrictions
What
Nester's
TD Bank
Planning for health services, restaurants and recreation
The improvement of crosswalks and parking
NOTHING
None!!!
Please no big box stores. No grocery no Ding stores. Love the Hotel and day care. Bank and
professional offices
Hotel- great idea
When the preschool was granted licence to opperate in the building they immediately put
plywood over~ ofthe windows and drapes cutting off my view of the water completely. NOT
NICE!! However, a hotel in the area would be a plus for Steveston, but no big time grocery
chains.
I welcome any opportunity for local employment
Think the hotel is ok with appropriate self contained parking. I would like to see development
of the "ghost" shops but can not get my head around the parking.
Extending the speed limit of 30 km's/ hour to Bayview- No.1 & east Hope/ English Ave.
Hotel proposal is interesting! Restaurant a good idea
The hotel! Great idea as long as is affordable for family travel- forget luxury suites!!!
Only the hotel
Hotel is a good amenity- if it includes cafes, etc. open to the public
The retail services that will increase the vibrancy of the waterfront. The key factor will be
sustainability & allowance for change over time.
Hotel looks like a good idea
None. You are catering to the wealthy with your hotel plan -luxury- what about the average
family that would like to stay in Steveston at a hotel- will not be able to afford to stay here.
You are catering once again to the very wealthy. Not happy about that!
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It should be ok as long as care is taken to ensure there is not too much of any one thing- e.g.
restaurants but in general I think it is ok
Underground parking
Overall the proposal seems okay. I like the ideas of the boutique resort/short term rental etc. It
seems as if the proposal would incourage more people to come to Steveston so that's good for
retailers/merchants.
Very nice proposal
Like hotel idea
Restaurant on the water e.g. milestones
Hotel, with a breakfast room/cafe & patios area with flowering shrubs. Offices and day care &
indoor gym
Mixed Maritime, Health Services, Childcare are fine. Instead of a hotel have you thought about
providing some affordable housing. Everything in this proposal is geared toward people with
plenty of money.
I like the idea of bringing in more restaurants. It is good to have more choices. Something
different like a ramen place would be nice.
I like the hotel idea ... in fat I think it should encompass more ofthe envelope. I like the idea of
supporting the local merchants in the Steveston Village by using these in the running of the
hotel and it's services*& farmers, etc.
Hotel for out of town guests as there is no transportation to Brighouse. Restaurants Yes!
Like the hotel as brings ppl to support existing retailers like & keep Steveston vibrant
Would love to see this are been used for restaurant use, flower shop etc.
Hotel
Restaurant
NOT GROCERY STORE
Hotel suites adjacent to the water
Finally, there will be life along this blighted stretch of boardwalk. Onni, prior to the
unconscionable delay & litigious way of acting in this negotiation, your name was pretty
neutral, perhaps a little positive in my thoughts. Having experienced your way of dealing in
such a hand- mosed litigious way, both in negotiations with the city, as well as your harsh
litigious dealings with residents across Baywater at The Village, I have totally lost confidence in
your humanity and integrity. You have allowed your name and reputation to be blighted/
destroyed in this community by only seeming to care about money & winning at all costs.
Shame on you.
I have never lived this development. The buildings are just a munch of concrete bunkers
located on some prime real estate. No thought was given to establishing a connection to the
character of this village. Pour planning w no sense of community values.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have
suggestions on how they might be improved?
No. I think sufficient thought and planning has been put into the current vision for the waterfront
property----- Let's get it done!!
The money that Onni gives to the city!
Not really, but please stick to what I heard today.
No Onni as usual does a very thorough job.
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-Landscaping along walkway- nice as is but needs more activities. Enjoy the transformation that
the dragon boats & salmon fest [illegible] has made to walkway. Do not want to see a Granville
Is but would to see more 'fishing' related 'memorabilia in exchange for 'maritime' tenant loss
-

I would like to avoid seeing big box/ chain retailers. If introducing retail, it should reflect small
scale diverse charm of current retail environment.
NIL
Looks good to me
This is a good start. Let the businesses decide their own future and reduce regulations
Less banks I services and more cafes
Building
3 should be a cafe or restaurant the plan should designate this
•
No, just please proceed so we don't have to look at empty buildings anymore!
It is good as it is.
Dubious about the parking issue: (a) if I lived in these buildings I'd not think kindly of having to
share my visitors' parking c retail customers; (b) parking is at such a premium in this little
village, I can see a lot of overflow onto the street. In short, there doesn't seem to be
adequate parking for the potential retail situation.
Provide for doctors' offices and a dental office. Have a TD ir CIBC bank will be nice
It's not intrusive!
Looks good to me
You (Onni) should pay a lot more to the city for the change in zoning. This is prime waterfront+
should be valued as such.
Include doctors, dentists banks
-Would love a goof Coffee House on the water.
More outdoor cafe seating for Restaurants/ Deli
Just get something done! As it is the site is just a black eye for Steveston!
My idea of a jazz bistro would be great. There is no jazz in Richmond for a couple martinis+ some
appetizers, etc.
Parking
Not sure at this point.
Nope
-need more amenities for public coffee shops, grocery- veggi stores. Don't need more medical
clinics or financial business- have enough in this small community
Onni need [illegible] put more money on the table!!
Will be nice to have S[lort related shops- bikes, tennis ext.
Such a beautiful location and development
Shame on city council
These units should be open for retail, restaurants etc ...
Get going. Revenue
I agree that Steveston needs a hotel and the plans for this one seem lovely. I am however
concerned about losing the rental stock in such a tight housing market. I am not opposed to
the hotel just wish that it didn't cause a loss to the rental stock.
Talking about the problem Ok change is GOOD get it sorted 4 years LATER
A neighbourhood pub would be nice with outside seating-faced to the waterfront
Living on Bayview St (house) I am always concerned with parking and traffic especially trucks.
I'm not so sure about a grocery store.

•
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Bring in a good grocery store
Please complete lower floor
Using some space for art studio and shops. More spaces for cultural, public, children uses.
No
No. It's a good plan. Just DO IT.
1. Price could be accepted
A veggie market would be a great addition
More seating along the waterfront
Public washroom. Only other location is far side of the village.
More daycare.
More green space along the waterfront appears too concrete.
I am hesitant about the hotel idea, and to have so many more people coming and going ... but
it's an interesting further idea to the development.
No.I
Not thrilled with the hotel concept. Would prefer more shops, restaurants and other
businesses that will provide services for the local community.
- Get this building filled. This is ridiculous. Lack of taxes coming in!
It would be good to have a fish and fruit market as well as cafes and restaurants.
It looks ok.
Don't think restaurant should be allowed, we have enough & don't want to take business away
from now existing restaurants
No hotels./. Put either the community centre or the library here we don't need anymore
coffee shops/nail bars etc etc
Increase the amount ofthe Steveston Amenity Donation possibly including below market rent
for community library for 40 years. Onni fails to acknowledge that original approval was for a
certain type of development, that was not too commercial, lucrative. The amendment makes
the project much more lucrative. The majority of the profit is going to Onni, rather than the
City. This needs to be changed.
Yes. Build a new community centre!!
Overall OK. Just you will make money so contribute CAC accordingly
We don't need another restaurant in Steveston! No to grocery store! I am opposed to a hotel!
As is, there isn't enough parking in Steveston. This plan makes parking even worse. No
Financial Services here.
NO GROCERY STORE or any business requiring major deliveries. Must have enhanced marina,
keep boat building as it or provide lower floor of largest building for library at reduced rental.
Crosswalks do not need improvement
You will displace residents- where will they go in this market??- terrible
More traffic- that is poor, it is [illegible] to find parking
What about sticking to the original zoning to agreed to
Always pushing for changes- Onni cannot be trusted- anymore leaky garages?
Add competition to established local businesses it will make Oct- May almost
impossible to survive.
Checked underground parking lot during last open house [illegible] and see no storage space
for potential tenants whatsoever. Maybe use one building as storage facility for public use (i.e.
lockers)
Accept that the community does not want fast food restaurants
Steveston waterfront should stay independent
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Small classy establishments
More green space, too much concrete very sterile looking. No hotel
Access to parking for hotel guests would probably be a problem for residents along the narrow
residential streets
*DO NOT APPROVE OF HOTEL PLANS*
Inappropriate area for hotel. Space should be dedicated to community use- seniors centre,
library, gym etc- given to the city for the rezoning!
Where is the support of marine activities? This was an original focus. The community centre
library should be given some space as they need to expand. Support for an interurban tram
line.
Drop the idea of another grocery store! No hotel!! Absolutely ridiculous idea. Library! Or art
space would be nice
Parking not feasible. Crowded as is.
What Onni has done- wherever they build- there are major problems eg Imperial Landing
$10 million repair!!! ($10,000,000)
Hotel & conference centre for one ofthe retail bldgs on this site. Accommodate community &
business. Affordable!!
Traffic commercial garbage collection. Motor like noise
*Cash part of the proposal- significantly too low.
*Develop the water front- pleasure craft marinas
Love the idea of 30 kmit speed extension
I am concerns about heavy goods traffic that will be moving along Bayview Street, the noise,
the pollution, the safety issues.
More parking despite your excess stall #s I'm down here 2-4 times a week and parking is
always bad. I walk in! All sorts of new resturnats shopping SOUNDS good but will be crazy.
I would like to see a performing art/ restaurant (reference- Brackendale) with art gallery
component
N/A
Instead of Onni providing funds for street improvements, Onni should provide a generous
allowance to the City of Richmond, such as free use or lease of building space sufficient for a
new Steveston library branch (e.g. free use for 25 years, etc).
Onni is sitting on a valuable piece of waterfront they owe the City+ people of Richmond
something meaningful in return- not tablescaps. The city of Richmond must remain firm in its
negotiations with Onni
Love the boutique hotel but not sure if there is a target market that can sustain it as a business
in their locale
Much more money on the table to upgrade community centre, library and park
2. I am concerned about the parking available- probably won't be adequate.
3. I think care should be taken to see that this does not turn into as "entertainment
district' only
If you bring in large grocery store (there is already one in the neighbourhood) would not like to
see competing businesses brought in. Bring in diverse businesses. If you are bringing in more
utilitarian type commerce consider putting them underground. Having something like a large
grocery store would definitely spoil the area's atmosphere. Consider a branch ofthe public
library.
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I think the city should be encouraged to expand the Marina so that Steveston could become a
stop for smaller cruise ships like the National Geographic. Perhaps Steveston could be a base
for such a plan/ terminal facility.
Include community space in building(s) for public use (i.e. public events)
Making sure there is adequate parking for people who live here and their visitors.
Space for people in buildings to moor their boats.
I don't think we need another grocery store and full service restaurants or more retail
Make a decision!!
I don't think we need another grocer in the village. There already is one and another one is
coming shortly at 3rd Ave and Moncton. I would like to see the space allocated for the grocer to
be used as Granville Island style of market. I have no interest in general services such as health
services, financial services etc. These are exclusion services. No doctor offices/ no gym/ no
daycare I no hotel. No banks. Bring services that everyone can use.

-

More hotel units
A marina
The cash contribution of $2.375 million is too small in today's market.* more money
please for the amenity account.
No banks or financial institutions they do not need to be on the water no doctor offices. How
about docks and more river cruises
Do not approve of hotel use for building 5 and 6. Would like to see approval for library -offer
20 year reduced rental like Ironwood did.
NO GROCERY STORE
There shouldbe a place to meet/dance/ live music performing arts water theatre
Parking security needs mega improvements. I live at the village~ the parking stalls are owned
by Onni. Already we have been broken into several times. Now many more non residents will
have fobs. This is our home. Commercial parking "persons" will ont have the same concerns.
I have no confidence in Onni

5.

Do you have any other comments about the proposed plan?
None
NoJust get going ASAP. Please encourage TD bank to open here- we do not have one. Closer than
Seafair (bus made for me).
Should be approved by Council immediately
As part of granting approval for change there should be a small commity made of business
owners to vet potential tenants- of course they would have to be impartial. If not businesses
perhaps a commity of 3-5 'local' residents could be struck? Like the idea of a hotel, but consider
how ground level suites would work with privacy & view conflicts. A restaurant/ bar shuld be
part of hotel or adjacent to make it part of 'guest experience'

•

I am disappointed that you are using the vacant space as storage units for occupants! It
is an eye sore!

•
•

Both sides have to give a little bit more+ come to an agreement!
Let's get going!

-

Give more money to community center for upgrades, or waterfront upgrades
NIL
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It's time to move forward. The site has been vacant too long and the maritime industry has
changed dramatically since the project first began.
Its time to get this development full_ being used. The $2.375 million should clearly be for use in
"Steveston". There should be a time limit of when the funds should be allocated (within 2 years
max)- don't want any more long waits
I am disgusted that Onni + the City have not been able to come to agreement yet. This
development is also a community asset, and sitting near-empty it becomes a blight and a stigma.
Whatever it takes, get it in use!!
No
(1) Would like to see a produce store
(2) Could the outside area accommodate market-type facility?
(3) We just want to see the space used!
Would like to know more about the proposed leasing plan, should this or any similar proposal
go through. For instance, will they be targeting suitable tenants that "fit" with our quaint, quiet
community, so that we don't end up with a junky looking waterfront, or with constant turnover
and disruption. Hope you are successful in convincing the City that maritime use is unsuitable in
this day+ age, sad as that might be.
No
-PUSH THIS THROUGH!! We don't need this space empty any longer
Time to move on with the development. The hotel is a great idea, sure to bring more business
into the Steveston core. The one aspect that needs attention is the cash being offered is not
nearly enough. This property value will increase substantially once it is up and running. The cash
part of the process should be in the neighborhood of 6.0-8.0 MILLION 0000
Need increased MARINA space for pleasure boating traffic!
If boats- pleasure yachts- had more moorage space it would increase the economy.
The plan that was put forward 15 years ago was good 2 still think it's a good plan except- for
the OCP its out of date. No fish in the river!
LET'S DO IT!!
No. Lets get on with it
Just hope it goes through. Resolve parking issues that are concerns of people who live in "THE
VILLAGE"- apparently the lot is owned by ONNI.
Nope
Time to act- city hall has stalled too long. This area is an eyesore as it now stands.
I do not live in the village- but was considering whether an additional 3 health service facilities
are required. What are the plans for the current rental units?
City should restrict biking on boardwalk along the river!!! Very dangerous for walkers.
Council needs to stop playing politics and get on with this. ONNI also has a responsibility to be a
good corporate citizen and do better than it has in other jurisdictions. If both parties can be
more collaborative and responsible the community will benefit.
Hope not talking about this next year
-It's all good as long as underground parking is used. We do not need more cars on the street
-Its time the City allowed the new idea to go ahead
-You will never be able to keep this area just for maritime use- unless a large marina is built
and repair and construction space provided- which the city did not think off when living in
apartments above the buildings were permitted- no water access
-We need a small organic food retail store
Encourage more use of bicycles and provide secure bike parking.
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This is probably the best proposal put forth by ONNI
Make sure loading is restricted to daytime hours only
Continue to develop+ implement plans
No just get something done
This is long overdue. Please proceed. It is shameful that this space has remained vacant for so
long. IMPLEMENTTHIS!!
No fast food franchise restaurants
I support so long as Onni pays their fair share for rezoning. I want to see the occupation of
empty spaces. But better and cheaper rates on maritime zoning were a benefit to the
developer. Pay for rezoning and ensure a vibrant mix of commercial tennetts
Let's get on with it. Don't wait another summer. Looking like a ghost town along the
waterfront.
I sympathize with those traditional and established village residents who resist or are fearful of
change and development and what that means. However, change and (some not too much)
development is inevitable and good.
I have lived in Steveston for 13 years and bought an Onni townhouse new (then). What about
our needs and expectations? We have a (short) history here and saw all ofthis development
coming. Were others completely blind?
Some (this) development will only add to the neighbourhood & community.
I support your project very much and wish you good luck with our Mayor and Council on Oct
16, 2017. Shame on them to hold that project for so many years. I, my family, and all visitors
from around the WORLD enjoy the walk very much. I hope that the hotel will go ahead and I
can book it for some of my visitors to enjoy the peaceful WATERFRONT. Would not trust the
City Hall with $2.375
Anything will be better than what it is at present.
I have lived in Steveston for 13 years, purchased at Imperial Landing when it was built.
The current empty lots and boarded up windows are a blight on the community. The city needs
to back down and let ONNI develop the site into something helpful for the community. The
local residents who live near this development are tired of looking at boarded up empty
buildings. We do not want fishing outlets. There is no market for that given the current local
(not way off in Steveston but local) community.
City of Richmond -let ONNI develop the site into something useful and give us back our
beautiful waterfront again.
Restaurants and storefronts that are appealing boutique hotel possibly
Start any complete project ASAP
Too little too late
No parking
Traffic too restricted with so many visitors
Enlarge the library
Enlarge the community center
Think only a breakfast cafe should be allowed in Hotel not restaurant. Keep small so not too
busy to take away peace of the boardwalk
Yes. Just get this finished and stop arguing with city council. Listen to the residents for this
beautiful "village"
Any rezoning approval must include an [illegible] the should be existing rental units are remove
+replace by a high height (i.e. 2-4 stories), at that point the City would receive 50% of any
increase in value.
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Onni knew what they bought when they purchased the site, and paid accordingly. They are
playing "chicken" with the city, and can't be rewarded for it.
Why not use the space for communit~ use like library, community centre, health clinic
Don't think a hotel is appropriate
Would like to see the Steveston seafood house move to this project
Onni is one of the most untrustworthy companies so far. Time to prove otherwise
Still want new expended library move in
Encourage more boat dock stations/ boat storage store
- Have marine tour move in???
- & encourage more marine usage!!!
Onni new what they were doing with the current zoning. Now is the time for them to be
honest and make up for their negligence
1. Onni has been a "poor" community neighbour
2. The current state of the rental storage rooms is a disgrace
3. The 2.3 M for the Steveston community fund is very inadequate Onni has at least
tripled its investment
4. As an owner of an Onni built unit I'm "very" distrusting of Onni's intentions
Why not donate space for the Steveston Library. This would free up space in the Steveston Rec
Centre for additional athletic equipment and reduce the need for you to try and find a paying
customer to provide a facility in your complex. Don't be so greedy, Onni!
Restaurant- a decent one- OK Fast food type- NO
Our storage space 1-C would we lose it?
Being that I live in this complex, with the storage we have in this bottom floor #1C we would
have to move, being that we just moved here 3 months ago and have too many items that
mean a lot to us
I do not support a hotel!! Instead there should be a marina in the plan with the support of
necessary buildings for boat owners. A donation of $2.375 million- is this a way of buying
support of councilors?
No hotel. Onni already ran illegal hotels in Vancouver [illegible] until caught. Why allow them
another shot at it. Doesn't fit with the culture. Neither does a 3rd grocery store.
Don't trust Onni!!!
Concerned about: 1. Traffic of delivery trucks based on the# of retail/ hotel in aggregate. 2.
Employees for transit, parking in addition to guests.* hotel seems luxury and unaffordable for
"families" to experience & enjoy our lovely village.* I'd like to see a Recreational Fitness
Centre on site
Please respect original owners of apts. Opposite they have been very patient during all
proposed plans and would appreciate seeing a settled community with businesses that are
needed. The idea of a boutique hotel is excellent as this is something they community needs.
I would really like to see a Marina with permanent dock space available to lease on an annual
bases as part ofthe new plan. I would like to see community uses approved: Library, art college
space, Indoor market stalls (ex. Covent Gardens, London UK), Indoor night market, Food Trucks
or Dining Hall, small business opportunities- Tennis Club, Martial arts studio, start-up office
hub.
PAY THE GOING RATE
I hope ONNI and City Council can come to some compromise- soon! The property is looking
very run down. Any services that promote community would be preferable. Glad a day care
was accommodated.
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Could we honor the Japanese heritage by renaming the development or hotel on with a
Japanese name
I have watches this place sitting empty for 15 years someone wether the City of Richmond or
Onni needs to give their heads a shake and get on with getting this leased, hotels bars new
restaurants would be a improvement considering what I looks like at present a new marina in
front of building would help with extra funding
Coffee shops. Restaurant
Provide amenities for cyclists. Provide more garage recepticles Provide funding for more
landscaping in the now barren concrete spaces around buildings. Need more greenery
throughout Onni property
Continue to engage with both the city (council and committee) as well as the local community
(residents & businesses) in order to move forward a supporter plan that is sustainable.
Not really enough money being offered yet. This will very much improve Onni's bottom line, &
needs to reimburse Richmond in order to get my approval
As a I say I support the projct in general but there should be more energy put into the marina
expansion. If Steveston is to become more attractive to the tourist then this would be one way
to attract them. But I also understand the City has to move forward with Onni and get the best
for Richmond. Good luck
Onni needs to provide fair market value to City for this change of use. Would be good for Onni
to re-build their negative reputation in Richmond.
I suggest we make better use of the dock
Work with the City to bring in the library and or expansion for the community centre.
We need to make sure this development fits in with the feel of the community and Onni isn't
only after the$$$ money. That Onni is thinking about Steveston and not just themselves.
I do not support the idea of a grocery store here as there is already a (save-on coming) & Super
Grocer. Would like to see a "Granville Island Market" idea. Not in favour of a Bank along the
waterfront, or office type use, or health service. Should be more of a resort feel. *No chain
type retail ... enough in the centre of Richmond.
Do not let it become all chineze keep a balance of multicultural restaurants and shops!
I don't like that you built the project by the idea of trying to change the zoning.
More money should be offered to City
I want both Onni and City Council to find away of coming to a fair settlement. Onni, you need
to be offering fair and just community contributions and support and financial compensation.
City of Richmond negotiations please deal fairly, without thought of personal gain for the
residents of Richmond- Steveston. If you haven't reached a fair settlement in one month's
time, I would strongly suggest hiring Vince Reddy to force you into timely negotiations of
settlement. Just finish it in a fair and timely manner
I am not impressed

6.

Please Circle One (optional):

Please note that not all comment cards included a response to this question.
Percentage is calculated based on the number of respondents {116} and therefore varies from
section 3.1.2 Analysis of Comments.
61.2% (71 people) selected "I support this project"
3 people did not respond
6 respondents included comments as noted below:
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When Onni bucks up!
With comments
With clauses
Strongly
But I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral
As presented today
22.4% (26 people) selected "I do not support this project"
7 people did not respond
16.4% (19 people) selected "'I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral"
2 people did not respond
1 respondent included a comment as noted below:

I support this project if you finish it

Question 6

• I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral
• I do not support this project
• I support this project

4.0

Online Input

The Imperial Landing website (http :ijwaterfrontrezoning.com/) re-launched a feedback portal on
September

7 th

in advance of the Open House. On the site, viewers have the opportunity to ''Tell

the Mayor and Council Your Thoughts" with two email generating clickable links: "I support
rezoning" and "I do not support rezoning".
In a pamphlet distributed to Open House attendees (see Appendix E) people were encouraged to
submit their feedback online. From September 7 1h until September

28th

16 responses were

received.

11 people selected "I support rezoning"
5 people selected "I do not support rezoning"
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4.1

Transcription of Comments
Below provides a transcription of the 12 comments received. Original copies are available in
Appendix F.

Please note that not every email included a comment
Comments are listed in the chronological order they were received
Dear Mayor and Council
I have only lived here on Bayview for 4 months but have lived in Richmond all my life. Having
these buildings empty is an eye sore and a black eye for the city and our many guests that visit
this area. The steveston area can handle more commercial stores and restaurants but I must
of stores. Sincere
admit th have to be the
Dear Mayor and Council
Stick to your guns and don't let Omni get out of what they agreed to, we need to show we
won't be bullied
Dear Mayor and Council
We have been residents a block away from the waterfront for the past 15 years . Please
approve so we can enjoy the new amenities.
Thank u
Dear Mayor and Council
I support the rezoning o f . Bayview Street -Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Leaving those buildings empty due to your current strict zoning is such a waste of beautiful
land that all should
Dear Mayor and Council
I do not support rezoning. We do not need another bank or restaurant or grocery store or
hotel. I do not support a hotel a block behind where I live. This is plain and simple
blackmail. Do not fall for it. There is enough traffic here now. Do not need more. Onni built
this with the knowledge there were parameters. I am not surprised they keep trying to bribe
to get what they want.
This is already such an eyesore

Dear Mayor and Council
I think it's time to put life into those empty ground level store fronts along the waterfront
before vandalism becomes a problem. The original idea of permitting only marine related
commercial on the ground floor was worth a shot but, unfortunately, does not seem to have
been enough to be viable. Broadening the range of commercial uses permitted in those
storefronts, as proposed, appears to be a reasonable compromise.
I su ort the rezoning.
Dear Mayor and Council please approve ONNI'S rezoning application.
We the immediate residents and indeed the whole area have waited long enough for this
wonderful development to be populated.My wife and II when we moved here in 2004
Fully expected for this area to be developed to its full potentiai.That means a new library a new
community centre and the village it self to be a model village. None of these things has
happened. Why? vested interests.elsewhere.
le that there's no
London Landi
It's not lost on me and a lot of
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development or the development with a grocery store opposite the Buccaneer Pub on
Moncton.We thought by moving to the village we wouldn't have to drive anywhere for most
things that's not the case now.lf council has a problem with ONNI
get over it for sake of the residents.To my wife and I council not approving this new proposals
will be the last straw-and we will sell up and move
Out.The development left empty all these years is a disgrace,an embarrassment,no one
especially visitors to the area can't understand it.
Do the right thing for the people for once and not for vested interests. I'm not holding my
breath for a reply from any of you. I've never had one yet for any letter I've wrote to council!.
Regards-

Dear Mayor and Council
It's time (way overdue) to move forward with this .... The City continues to lose out on (serious)
tax revenue, the local residents are tired of walking by empty buildings which could (and
should be adding to the local fabric of the area. Let's go folks!!

Dear Mayor and Council,
The plan as presented is a better use of the land- empty buildings are not a favourable use.
However, ONNI has proven to be a poor neighbor and should not be trusted to meet any
commitments they make unless in writing and covered with sufficient security.
The valuation of uplift resulting from the rezoning is not sufficient based on square foot
metrics and ONNI is taking advantage of the City of Richmond. Unless ONNI pays their fair
share they should not have their zoning approved. It does not appear that ONNI have any
interest in the MMU use as currently zoned and have not proposed anything that helps the
viability of that use, even in the new development plans.
ONNI makes commitments about restricting trucking and noise in the open house presentation
and yet are currently in violation of the Noise Bylaw with the existing commercial development
at 4111 Bayview, and they seem unwilling to meet the requirements of the bylaw. The City of
Richmond has been involved in trying to get ONNI to comply yet they continue to tow garbage
bins around prior to 7 am making an unacceptable level of noise in the neighborhood. Should
the rezoning go ahead I fear that there will be worse infractions perpetrated. I have started
tracking the times that I have been woken up by the inconsiderate violation of the noise bylaw
as follows:
Garbage Bins
Aug 14 5:52
Aug 17 6:40
Aug 216:14
Aug 24 6:40
28 5:50
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Sep 1 6:45
Sep 4 6:55
Sep 7 after 7am- OK
Sept 8 6:45
Sept 116:23
Sept 15 6:45
Sept 18 6:10
Sept 22 6:40 haul grey carts in by hand. Metal bins up.
Sept 25 6:16
They have included the use of parking in a neighboring development- 4111 Bayview, in
addressing the parking for the proposed rezoning. They have to account for the current
commercial uses for that parking and the current street parking.
The existing buildings that ONNI is trying to have rezoned do not have any bird deterrent on
them and have had nesting seagulls and this past summer. The 4020 Bayview building used for
the open house also appears to have a dead seagull on the roof. Not the type of neighbor that
should be given concessions to further degrade the lifestyle of Steveston.
In summary ONNI needs to prove that they can be a respectful neighbor, will comply with the
law and give the City of Richmond a fair deal on the development.
Than
Dear Mayor and Council
I do not sup rt rezoning all because of the

osed hotel

Below provides a summary of the above correspondence:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General fatigue around the lengthy planning process and building vacancy {8 responses)
Support for small scale, community serving retail tenants {3 responses)
Support for new restaurant and cafe uses at this location {1 response)
Support for original zoning of site (maritime uses only) {3 responses)
Concern for appropriateness of health and financial services use at location {2 responses)
Concern for City's commitment in assisting project delivery (2 responses)
Support for general community services and amenities {2 response)
Support for amending the original zoning to better serve community (1 response)
Concern for appropriateness of hotel use in Steveston (2 responses)
Concern for appropriateness of another grocery store in Steveston (1 response)
Concern for appropriateness of more restaurant uses in Steveston {1 response)
Concern for Onni's partnership with Steveston community {1 response)
Concern for the value of proposed Amenity Donation contribution {1 response)
Concern for impact from increased truck traffic and parking requirements {1 response)
Concern for lack of bird deterrents on existing buildings {1 response)
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5.0

Appendices

Appendix A- Notification Flyer I Canada Post Notification Map/ Richmond News Advertisement
Appendix B- Copy of Sign-in Sheets
Appendix C- Display Boards
Appendix D- Copy of Comment Cards
Appendix E- Open House Pamphlet
Appendix F- Copy of Website Emails
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Waterfront at Imperial Landing. Additional information is also available at
www.waterfrontrezoning.com.

Onni has submitted a revised application into the City and is looking for
feedback. Come learn more about the current proposal for Steveston

REVISED APPLICATION (REZONING APPLICATION RZ 13·633927)

Join Us For Public Consultation!

Appendix A: Notification Flyer Side 2

4020 Bayview Street
Richmond

Sept 23, 2017
Sat 12pm - 4pm

EVENT DETAILS

Appendix A: Notification Area

Your Targeting Report

CANADA

POST

Route Ranking Report

liP-

Fromanywhere

~
CANADA

ro.>nyone

Reaching the right people with the right message is a key driver of campaign success. The map below shows your selected
trade area and the routes that make up your coverage. The routes are colour coded according to the penetration of your
selected demographic variable(s) to show how closely it matches your ideal prospect.

Copyright © Canada Post Corporation , 2014
Source: Derived from Statistics Canada , 2014 Census Profile and 2011 Census Dissemination Area Boundary File.
No confidential information about an individual , family , household, organisation or business has been obtained from Statistics Canada

Canada Post Confidential- This report is provided for use in accordance with the terms of use available at http://www.canadapost.ca/cpo/mc/personal/help/legal.jsf. Any other use is strictly prohibited . This report is
provided "as is" and Canada Post disclaims any warranty whatsoever. All rights not expressly granted are reserved by Canada Post and its licensors. This report may be used only during the validity period noted
above and must be destroyed following the expiry of such va lidity period .
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Appendix A- Richmond News Advertisement

Join Us For Public Consultation!
REVISED APPLICATION (REZONI

G APPLICATION

Z 13-633927)

E ENT DETAILS

Onni has submitted a revised application into the City and

Sept. 23, 2017

is looking for feedback. Come learn more about the current

Saturday 12 - 4pm

proposal for Steveston Waterfront at Imperial Landing.

4020 Bayview St.

Additional information is also available at

Richmond

www.waterfrontrezoning.com.
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Please fill out a
comment card
today so our
development team
can hear your
valuable feedback.

Onni began development of this site in 2001 with the first phase comprised of
single-fa1nily homes and has since expanded to include the 6 buildings located at
4300 Bayview Street situated immediately adjacent to Steves ton Village or the
historic BC Packers site.

Why are we here?

To the Imperial Landing Open House

WELCOME

Appendix C - Display Boards
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office,
restaurant,
retail,
health services,
fmancial services,
indoor recreation,
grocery retail and
hotel accommodation.

..

.

-

-

Our goal is to activate this prin1e and underutilized waterfront space in a meaningful
way for the com1nunity.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Onni wishes to inform you about their proposal to rezone this space to include:

The commercial and retail space in these 6 waterfront buildings have spent rnuch of
their lifespan vacant.
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Propo sed Uses
(june 2, 2017)

(Al l existing ZMU1 2 uses)
• Office
• Restaurant
• Reta il, General
• Healthy Services, Minor
• Service, Financial

•
•
•
•
·
•
•
•

(All existing ZC21 uses)
·Office
• Restaura nt
• Retail, General
• Hea lthy Services, Minor
• Recreation, Indoor
• Retail , Grocery

Chil d Care (limited & upper fl oor only)
Education*
Indu stria l, General**
Manufacturing, cus t o m indoor..
Marina*
Maritime mixed use*
Office""
Parking, non-accessory**
(also legally required 2nd floor
Residen t Amenity Space in Building 2)

(ZC21)

~' \

·Edu cation
• Manufacturing, custom indoor*
• Maritime*
• Office••
• Parking, non-accessory••
• Service, Personal (Dry Cleaning &
Laundry only)"
(a lso Housing, apartment limited &
upper floo rs only)

\.

(ZMU12)

~-

\..

Permitted Uses
(existing)

~

I

21,685 sf
(15,921 + 5,764)

'·

) ~E~T~6:~~~~\

- EXISTING 4STd REY

6,867 sf
12 apartments

)

i

l,

59,488 sf GLA
52 dwellings

t!

(All existi ng ZC21 uses)
• Office
• Res taurant
• Retail, General

CZC21)

1,862 sf

EXlio;GH~~~~~y

maximum 90 day
accommodati on)

I (All
existing ZMU1 2 uses)
• Hotel (19 room s,

(ZMU12)

(ZMU12)

(All existing ZMU12 uses)
• Office
• Restaurant
• Ret ail. Genera l
• Hea lth Services, Minor
• Rec rea ti on , Indoor
• Service, Financial

13,780 sf
22 apartments
5,952 sf
7 t wo -level units

*A II ·ex isting permitted uses are restricted to Mixed Maritime Uses in OCP St evesto n A rea Plan
** In addition to abov e, these permitted uses are restri cted to to maritime or com m ercial fi shing related uses in ZMU12 and Z C21 zones
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cr1n1

-

(Al l existi ng ZMU12 uses)
• Hotel (13 rooms ,
max imum 90 day
accommodation)

(ZMU12)

9,342 sf
11 two-l eve l units

®
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I

I

J

I

8
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c-

Generations Daycare (Approved Current Use)

MMU, Office, Restaurant, Reta il (General), Health Services,
Indoor Recreation, Retail (Grocery)

MMU, Office, Restaurant, Retail (General),
Health Services, Financial Services

-----~-~
-'~'>?Ewsr~"~-~ "---

_j

*Mixed Maritime z oning (MMU) will exist on all buildings.

(2nd Floor)

Building 2

(Ground Floor)

Building 2

Building 1
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10%

26%

12%
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5,764 sf 110%

group
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Office/Retail/
Restaurant/MMU/
Service Use
51%

Daycare Use
10%

Hotel Use
39%
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LEVEI;S Imperial Landing Hotel offers luxurious hotel
services and amenities, set against the quaintness and charm
of a picturesque seaside village.

IMPERIAL LANDING HOTEL
AT STEVESTON

I

Welcotne to ltnperial Landing Hotel
at Steveston.

_j

1111

See what's just outside
your door.

Wes t

Dyk~Trail

WALKING MAP

~

..---

Experience Steveston up close.

,-~\~n, \\ •

•

For fresh seafood, sports or culture, Level's Imperial
Landing is an ideal place for those seeking a life well
lived.

Guests can relax on their private patios just steps away
from the boardwalk, stretching from the historic sites of
Britannia Shipyards to the picturesque town centre.

To complement Steveston's unique charm, Level's
Imperial Landing Hotel offers guests the feeling of a
luxurious and coastal inspired pied-a-terre.

EXPERIENCE THE VILLAGE

The bountiful sea and nearby farms allow
restaurants to showcase loca l produce and
seafood. A favourite destination is Fisherman's
VVharf where you can buy fish fresh off the boats
and indulge in some of the best dining choices in
Richmond.

TOW N SHOPS & EATERIES

VVhether visitors have their own rod or want to
go on a chartered boat tour with all equipment
provided, there are plenty of opportunities to cast
a reel.

THE FISHERMAN AT HEART

Historically, this seaside village supported a significant
boatbuilding and shipbuilding industry and The Britannia
Shipyards has maintained this practice by providing workshops
on building wooden boats, repairing fibreglass canoes and gel
coated kayaks. Courses are offered throughout the year.

THE NAUTI CAL EXPERIE NCE

L~J~t~2thl

ROOM LAYOUTS

STUDIO- BUILDING 5

0

Modern suites with historic character.

LMfJCL~~[E I

1 BEDROOM- BUILDING 6

After a day on a chartered fishing expedition, guests can
request to have a private chef to cook their daily catch.
A personal shopper can deliver anything they need right
to their door on a bicycle. A welcome basket will be
waiting when guests arrive filled with award winning
wines from the Okanagan, products from Steveston's
very own artisan suppliers and fresh produce from the
local farmer's market.

While providing guests with the experience of home
away from home, Imperial Landing offers highly
personalized service expected at a luxury 4-star hotel and
more.

Luxurious hotel services and atnenities.
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Approval at
Council- p t
Reading
July 2017

Public Input
Opportunity

Public Open
House
September
2017

We're Here

Public Input
Opportunity
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

Appendix D- Copy of Comment Cards

September 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable t o you:

~e in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?

t ;;;.~

<:::);)

u,...__.._, "<S
~c~

4.

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

J

"-""C'

-t

('Oq As-< ....... ""t'"

l............
k'~~ . ...:. . . g
~v,Rn'-\ ~\..A~-c
1S

\}Jl (.

~

(

H

_-c::

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

{f

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

~

~---

~--

r

---l

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

------- :_--- - =I

-

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00pm

5.

=

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

t----.....1 C!:) ·~

-----~I support this project

EJ

I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

tnformation-P-Iease--flfi

~
--~cD
==~--~r_·--~l__~~~~~
~~c;=
~-~~--·-·_c_O,~~~--~~,~~--------------------------------

Name: ____

Addre~:_·_~~\_\_-~~~
~-~~~~~
~~-\~V~~~5~~~=~~~-~~~~~~--~~l~~
~'KJ~~~~-V~7~~
=· ~~l
0='-c
-=--4
---"'---3--=c........:::<:6~=
=---'"S
_.-=-~
-=---=---?_-=---;-----------

Phone : _ _
Ema il: _

_..!_r._o~%~~'- - '\"- !c:~:'":2.='" = != CJ;-. :5>: -~Ca-==+~-t=-:,____c,C?
_ __ _:$~{.=.: ._A. ~wo.h. .L. .!:. ,. .---===c=--=a....=-- -- - -

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

C 9 No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.

Page 2 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ive in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

•

I

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

- ----- ---

-------,
WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

·.--,

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayvi ew St reet, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on t he proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

~upport t his project

0 I do not su pport t his project

viHfr/ O#N'/ i3vCK.r

v~ I

0 I' m still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:

---=)M
_.L__
VI_J>-------'L'---"!_it/_'b._>-\--'1{-~<j
'-------------
(

--~
---'~
'----=--Vt_{!;_5".
----'-/0_N
_ _ ~_6V_'Jh_!_'(_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Phone: _
_ b
_6---'--Y_-_2____.{<_0_-_7_1
__
_;-.:/.___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Address:

Emai l: _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)
Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street Richmond

September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

g.!j' live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2

-- ------- -
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional) :

~upport this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

~
-\~~---~
--L_o_____~~~
~~
~---------------------------------------

Name : __

Address: ~QS- ~~Doc;~ ~ s~
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________

Email:--------------------------------------------------------------------- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I

~circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.

Page 2 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

/
r:r' I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview

Richmond

September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

support this project

0 I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.

Page 2 of 2

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

'J{

3.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

11/Lk WM<-1 .io g~

ttte 'f1At=ir1Mt/ #;p~JL:-r Is WI ~
bVf ltk ~ ~ut iNl io TW Clf Wit 5 Pfi>t 6s till IC? E:k ISttM

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

M

WlYlAJ 10

sw

12€ZJ\i((}? ){@l~JU~

1

Nb/tt

\fifSHJf-fU
1

fPJ E.x C#'tlr:U1 il ~t \ MAt:trtr1 g fe-N~ ~s=
PLEASETURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

--------------------

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional}:

·fill

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

i)J
Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes

I

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.

Page 2 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a I~ about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~e ln Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you llke?lf so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
2017

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Pleaseyle one (optional):

~support this project

0

I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Email:-------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes

N19 (circle)
\

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.

Page 2 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00

1. T.-•-11. usa little about yourseW. Check those applicable toyou

7

]!\I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2

VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~

suppoct th;s project

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Email:-----------------~~-----------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes~rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~!live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.-~~~~~
~~~~~.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that yoJIIike? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER
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VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

uv{'support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VAlUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

·v;{ I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE

YOUR OPIN

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan7

6.

Please circle one (optional):

·~support this project

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

D I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. Wh~td~you love=::boutSteveston!_c.
!la tc. {:
(~ b.e&-tA:f U]__ll (

3.

; 'lrv?A . .
v

v"l/

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

,/) /4. ft o hie

4.

~am visiting Steveston for the day

Jl.

{ ~ 5'

CPJ?tfbr ft;.

J/e

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER
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YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00

4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Address:------------------------------------

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23/ 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~I live in &S'fs=hmond

0 1work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
£;ftLL At--.) ~-:f~'{ AeJE-

3.

lo

Vt<t.t'f ~WALl<.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

f kiif

l\-\<2

t;..)t<...(...: EtcJPrkLi

4.

PL~

ld'1am visiting Steveston for the day

(.Ae:(

Be

~ S'o {v\A-N'I C{ ~S, l\-h S' 9-rt:
~~- HO:U::L-- G-e.eA-:1
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--(tlA-f

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

I

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
402 0 Bayview Street, Richmond
Septembe r 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m st ill deciding/ I'm neut ra l

Contact Information Please Print:

,~--~-}o_~~I_C~rC~~C\~)~Oif~'~C~t~----~~--------=----------------------

Name: ___

Address:_~=--y_L_b_o _ _ _~
!~-=---lN_S~--~
_ _O
_
_

__:_{<
____:___
V\A....::.....D.!:::::.-_B
_ C_

Ema il: - - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - -- -- -Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

___

- - -- - - -v @ c i rcl e)

Plea?e return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

,/

tl

2.

I live in Steves ton/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston?

t-v

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

!-/._ ·

~~·~-~-___;;__;___~____,,'
~~~f~f------

--·

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :
0"1 support this project

D I do not support th is project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
,.-

Name: ----~~~.:_(IJ:....:....._i;,___ _
h._:{_/ fl!-=1)- 1--=k_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address : - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone : _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

@ I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
"1f.f6- \} l L-t..A-4--f£
If--~ p t+-~

------~~---------------------------------

3.

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
-rt-f- t
r
Q;-erD :D

>

s

.+

Ot..VN

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richm ond
Septemb er 23, 201 7
12 :00- 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
(T ; <; T l 1'1. 12 TO H. D\1 ~~ /=oR..w Itt<..

1/ Ac.A-N'T

fOO

L-0-1-.l Q-
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f,-t E.

5

M 1J .e.. N E

THE:-

0 I do not support t his project

1

rill> IS££ II.)
1 N ) US.7R..'j 111/S

IE.

0 I'm sti ll decid ing/ I' m neu t ral

Contact Information Please Pri nt:
Na me: __~
J/
~'-~_N

________R
__o_~
__~__
~__
~_______________________________________

Ad dress: --~l.t:. . Z..:=--=:"l--=O~__.:....F_I(_
-=-1_G_- _A-_f_I_-::._____CR_
____I ___________

_ ______ ________

Phone: ___ 7.:....7
_~_·_
-

.7_
. :. t_0_-_6_o_b_ '":;_) _____ ______ _ ___ _ _ ___

Email: ___..::::
J>O:...:.._N---=Q::::..__ IC
...::.........
ov
__
i>_F-_•_N_,_ "-l
__r_=-_«___

_

_ __

_ __ _ __ __

Would you like to be contacted forfuture updates? (please leave an email)

_ _ __ __

G )o (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
[}('I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

I am visiting Steveston for the day

aeedeO(

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

• ~

13~/JKS /SERVICES

LESS

" 8VILLJING

3

SHOOLf)

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

~·~·~

1~1

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

: I \II' I . R I .\ I •
' I \ '\ I> I '\ fi '

September 23, 2017
12:00-4 :00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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Please circle one (optional) :

~I support t hi s proj ect

D I do not support this project

D I' m still deciding/ I' m neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

Nam e:

----'/___:__:
) ':.-. .'-__:_
. =. Y=A)~_R
_o_L)
---=I=---=) £---'/\1
~------------------

Address:

_/ _/ _2_2_ 0_-_ _:_,_c;AQ_ I_Li-_tt_T--=6=---_ C
.=_::.o_::_U_R.
__:____l _ _ _J'<.
_ I_C_i-f_rv?_o_N_·_ IJ
_____

lo_o_ v-_-_ 2_ 7_Y-_ _7---='=8----s-~--------------

Phone: _ _

a_ II_Ly_n_ Y_o_d_cl
_e_ n---=(!_=---........;;~-q_m_a_
; _/_~_r_o_rY1
_____ __ _____ _

Ema il: _ _

Would you like t o be contacted forfuture updates? (please lea ve an emaH)

c;:;;>

No (ciccle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

B.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
I

4.

\

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Rich mond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

M

0 I do not support t his project

I support this project

0 I'm stil l decid ing/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Address: ~ ')...ole-

\ ')..(\

1\ ~(~\wc:-:-t ~

'

Phon e: __________________________________________________________________________

Email : - -- - -- -- -- ------------------------------------------------------------ Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes @

ircle}

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~e in Steveston/ Richmond ~ork in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston??

1X-t-_~

tuJ~

~ J;.J..Ji&l{k (Q il
./J.cn

·:~bnj ~ ~

Y71

3. Are there elements of the pr9posed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

.Ev~v~

f0 ~~~

~

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

1\1 p E I{ f.\ I
L ,\ , D l ' L i

,

L"______

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

....

September 23, 2017
•....

12:00- 4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional}:

~port this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm st il l deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Pri nt:

c:=~-a~Jt
__h_I_,_'___
~ ,_J_a_~--~
----------------------------------------Address: _ -n
_·_3 _!_1_...___ 4_ ;-_tJ_O
__C_J_~
_dZ_-c._- u_li._~
__I!J
_ /\______________
Nam e: __

-~{p_o_'--=-1- "- .---=3'-----r:nJ
_,~(p_{P__;!J._'--0----------------Emai l: ____
c""'y,_·~
-_ __@
__w
_,_<~
---t_'O_t"_f,_e_~_-_._(}_·(J).--y-v
_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
0
Phon e:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes !@circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

Ill

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

w~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~&-~~~~~
3.

4.

(i~iiJ?re':;?emenJa~J~~n that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

-----

---------------------------------------------------------

PlEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12 :00- 4:00 pm
5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name :

~A_fAtJ
~___:::C
=LA=--.L...I,__
12+-J?-:~-------
'

Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

Email : ----------------------------------------------------------------------- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

I

12'

4.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2
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WE VALUE YOUR OPIN ION

~
. j;_ , ·

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON

1~
1\IPLRI:\1. I1
~

I

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

4020 Bayview Street, Rich mond

1. .\'.;DI'-:Ci

Se ptembe r 23, 20 17

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - -- -- - --

6.

Please circle one {optional):

111'1support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still decid ing/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Prin t:
Name:
Address:

~ '{ W- lS~-(l \A..-""-

~ '=t - ~ S () G
(.)

&J,. ~orew.s RJ. ,

Phone: _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Email: -- ----

- - -- - - -- -- - -- -- -- -- --

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

- - - -- - -- - - -Yes @

ircle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
Richmond

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

I

1D I live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most ab~ut Steveston?

-~A.:"J=f_QttL

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional} :

c9)

I suppo rt t his project

0 I do not support thi s project

0 I'm still decidin g/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

_{i,-'-"--"-=i!i8V
~·~%'--~-'--"""<(?1t/~_
· ---=
cbJ
~i/1'--.L__JL__v;~~~~J27
=r-~
~~~~
-----
Address: 212- ----- YGJIQ
w~ ~/E
Nam e:

Phone :
Emai l:

6t~$:(·

YC/7 -z;£ r;z

a!IA/A&T@__ ~ kV tM •
r

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

{ 9 N o(circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
"live in Steveston/ Richmond

~work

in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet , Richmond
September 23, 20 17
12 :00 - 4:00 pm

5.

6.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

e

Please circle one (optional) :

I sopport th l' pcoject

0 I do not su pport this project

0 I' m sti ll deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print :
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Emai l:

~e\cr

l-owe~S'e\ ~

~) 1 \ l\c)IWVvJv\d\ S'ffti2 r
W\ ~t\ ~/01
\owe~'0\e\!\ e_ ~~C\W· U\

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (p lease leave on email)

e

No (circle}

Please retum your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~{!;fpl;J!%:)1 Richmond
2.

3.

0 I wock in Steveston/ Richmond

Wh~ do you love IT)Ost about Steveston?

&u.te-1--1 c./o~

_/...

tp 11~ve1 liD!

0 I am visiting Steveston foe the day

h. ,..[_/•,~
/,01

l-.

VZ:fz;L tJMJj

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

- - - -

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
402 0 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00 - 4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional) :

~support th is project

0 I do not support t his project

0 I'm still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

16--'llur 11-uMa /ftt~ ~

N.o,.
Address:
Phone:
Email:

t-/500 WufW~A-kr

'IN-.

__r:_
(,..Or{_
: ._j_ - --=-<g_t/2----=
- 8~""3
_b_3_&V
_h_
O<-f~,-'1
~
8 =--8-~9-'--9'----'
3 8~
- _

_

k'a{IA0h21 GJ~/tuwJ. {!1J.-

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)
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Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

Jl!L

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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D I am visiting Steveston for the day
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON

i

4020 Bayview Stre et , Richm ond
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

;

I

September 23, 2017

'j

12:00- 4: 00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

)d'

I support th is project

0 I do not support t his project

D I' m st ill deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
M

~~

L.A:-e.

Name: __~~~
tv__
~ __
·- ---------------------------------------------------------------

Phone:
Email:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

§ 1No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0 I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

am visiting Steveston for the day

~

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St re et, Richmon d
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
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5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~ support th is project

0 I do not support th is project

0 I' m st il l decidi ng/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:
Address :
Phone :
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Email: - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

- - -- - - - Yes ;(§7circle}

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
-4:00

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0
2.

3.

4.

1 live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston?

QR~'---~~£.S7t:::,.
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~am visiting Steveston for the day
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--~~--~~~-----------------

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

\

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
t

6.

•

Please circle one (optional) :

~upport this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m st ill decidi ng/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
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Name: ______
Address :

___

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________

Email:

---------------------------------------------------------------==--------

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

Yes©le)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

r;;r
2.

~IL+\~~

I live in~/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

/
0"1 am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?
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3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
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4020 Bayview St reet, Richmond
Se ptembe r 23, 2017
12:00 - 4: 00pm

5.

Do you have any other comment s on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional) :

~ I support thi s project

0 I do not support t his proj ect

0 I' m still decid ing/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: __

~~
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

-

- --

-

- --

Yes I No {c ircle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ve

in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you lov~st abou~:!vesto'}?,J,

vJoJev ,r ~kiu..rttJ~, ~~vtr~

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

I

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON

'

''"'•

4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
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Sept ember 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

~ Cl~lL<;!J

Please circle one (op tional) :

J

....

)Ll

1

support thi s proj ect

w

0 I do not support thi s project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neut ral

Contact Information Please Print:
r

Name: _
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'----------------
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Address: _ _
Phon e:
Em ail:

- --------------------------------------------------------------------·-
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

(91

No (circl e)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

f6(

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?·
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4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALU E YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
402 0 Bayview St reet, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 -4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

,1ij

4-Yo v,..<J/<I

I support this proj ect
1\

0 I do not support thi s project

D I'm st ill decid ing/ I' m neut ra l

Contact Information Please Pri nt :
Name:

Ph o ne:

G , P. Lu_

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please lea ve an email}

@

;No (circ le)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
illive in Steveston/ Richmond

0

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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I am visiting Steveston for the day
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayvi ew Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00- 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

~ u'i I\

6.

]'\:\IS

T\*ro&tt \ ~

Plef circle one (optional):

~ I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

YJ\hl~&, ~\1

Na me:
Address :
Phone:
Email :
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

(!:)1

_ __
No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are ther-e elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, whatare they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON

j

I

I\1PERI.\I .!

4020 Bayv iew Street, Rich mond

'- ·\''·"~(j !

September 23, 2017
12 :00 -4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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6.
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Please circle one (optional) :
( ' ( I su pport this project

0 I do not suppo rt this project

0 I'm stil l decidi ng/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

Name:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

_ __ __

8

No (circle )

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
D

2.

3.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in

Richmond

-~I am visiting Steveston for the day

Wh1t do you love mo~~bout Steve~og?

.\,;J ~«~a:&L

t

t'fa,A ~5 '

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

~\~,~~~5L ~wJa; cctw;;.~.<L
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;v.

4.
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;;. /(_ 1c,A~'''~ )

G~'/\:(

~AAmJX/ ~o~·A ~'t""-- \::·Fte:f

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

1\11'1-1{ I A I. i
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.
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September 23, 2017

i

~----~
·

12:00 - 4:00pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~support

this project

D I do not support th is project

D I'm still decidi ng/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Address:---- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - Phone:

~9;>~&£:

Email

\

I

'(lZ,V\12-\,_W

G)~j.
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

@1

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~live

in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

.t.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

.

I

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALU E YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
Sept ember 23, 2017
12 :00 - 4:00 pm

Do you have any ot her comments on t he proposed plan?

.

6.

I

Please circle one (optional):

w<

support this project

0 I do not support t hi s project

0 I' m st ill deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Pl ea se Print:
Name:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {p lease leave on email)

@N o (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ive
2.

in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do YOjJ love most about Steveston?

~''t;j~

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

I

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON

'
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
Sept ember 23, 2017
12:00 -4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please c~ one (op tional):

~pport t his project
Contact Information Please Pri nt:
Name

-;-Ot'1

Address: _
Phon e:

Lf:
.........__...),__
&_ o _

_

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I' m neutral

/frat~

LU<_~_s:_:_/_"Vvvt:J~-+~___:;.v_ _./'---'-3~~v~lo<.--==-------------

-->~<--')_
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~_.__(r&I.L--/-:)_----4
( g.c..__C
_ _ __

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (p lease leave an email)

_

_

_

_

~ (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
•

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

It

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? lf

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

i l\1PI : KI .\I. :

4020 Bayvi ew Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 -4:00 pm
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :
•

I support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I' m neut ral

0 I do not su pport this project

Contact Information Please Print:

Name:_~-=~'-'----=~~(.t_._f--4---;;:---=~~-'M~&~------------
Address:
Phon e:
Email:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

_ __
_

_ __

_ __

_ __

~/No {ci rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23,2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~

I live in Steveston/ Richmond 0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond
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0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston7
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
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IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
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4020 Bayview Street, Richm ond
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

.

September 23, 2017

---~

12:00 - 4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
I
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6.

Please circle one (optional):
@

D

support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I' m neutral

I do not support thi s project

Contact Information Please Print :
Name:
Address:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

([;};No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~teveston/

3.

Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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4.

D I am visiting Steveston for the day
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 201 7
12 :00 - 4:00 pm

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
-

6.

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

(I' •

Please circle one (optional):

.,_~upport t his project

0 I do not support t his project

0 I' m stil l deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~~ live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 -4 :00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

)!SCi support this project

D I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

~~
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Name: _________
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~!live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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D I am visiting Steveston for the day
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

rf' I support th is project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:
Name :

C h u, bi:::o

uJ ee soo/\

Address:--- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Phone : ____________________________________________________________

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes ! @circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

-------------------------------------------------------

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

D

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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4020 Bayview Street, Ri chmond
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Sept ember 23, 2017
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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12 :00- 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Plea j
V

circle one (option al):

0 I do not su pport th is proj ect

I su ppo rt t his proj ect

0 I' m st ill deciding/ I'm neu t ra l

Contact Information Please Pri nt:
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Name : ___
Add ress :
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an em ail)

~ No (circle)

Please' return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1.

little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
I live in Steve;;ton/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What d t S e most ~out Stevesto~?
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D I am visiting Steveston for the day
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3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
12:00- 4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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6.

Pleas7cle one (optional):

~support thi s project

0 I do not suppo rt this project

0 I'm sti ll deciding/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

Name:
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Address:
Phone:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

Yes I No (ci rc le)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ive in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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September 23, 2017
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5.

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
12:00-4:00 pm

Do you have any other comments on the propC?sed plan?
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dA ~Lt<ht: ~:v& A-~ -.4-J~
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6.

Please circle one (optional):

~support this project

0 I do not suppo rt this project

0 I' m sti ll dec iding/ I'm neu t ral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

G

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~live in Steveston/ Richmond ~ork in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

Whatdoyoulovemostaboutsp~

~~
1

3.

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

~
~

~~;&~

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 201 7
12:00 -4: 00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~I support th is project

0 I do not support this project

BJ

....[lc'l'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _
Address:
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Phone: _______________________________________________________________________

Email: ------------------- ---------- ---------------------------------------- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
f-llive in Steveston/ Richmond

2.

3.

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

-W-hat_ d~o~u love mo~ about Steve,sto9:.
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Are there ~nts of the proposed plan that you like?lf so, what are they?
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4.

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved? (
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Rich mond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

5.

6.

Please circle one (optional):

1

0 I do not support this project

ti(1support th is project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _
Address :
Phon e: _
Emai l:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

® N o (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

"!( I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how

l

they might be improved?~,
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional) :

0 I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Address: ------------------------------------------------------------------- --Phone: ____________________________________________________________________

Email : ----------------------- ----------------------------- - - -- - - - -- Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
"$.I live in Steveston/ Richmond

2.

,yr

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?
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3.
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4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
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they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm

5.

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~upport

D I do not support this project

this project

D I'm still decid ing/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

:JAr-~E'IS, ~ C~

Name:
Add ress:
Phone:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

G

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

1!(
2.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

(

·-------,--------

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional) :
)( I support th is project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address:_~_J-L
_ ___,_6"-'2-::..,__>_'
_
3 _
Ld'n
__·U
_ _ 0_N_ _~
_ _;_:-p.
__
'I)
_ __ __ _ _ _ _ ____
1

Phone : _ __

b_o_Lf-___2_ _
1 _7_-_s-_
2_~_1_,______________

Email:---------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ---------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0

Ji.llive in Steveston/ Richmond

4.

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

I

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
Sept ember 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

-

6.

Please circle one (optional):

(§)

0 I do not support t his project

support this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name :
Address:
Phone:
Email:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

.8.1

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

J I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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0 I am visiting Steveston for the day
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved? •
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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6.
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Please circle one (optional):

~upport

0 I do not sup port this project

this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:
Address:
Phone :
Email:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

G;;J No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

rJ

1 live

in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I

work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I

am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Rich mond
September 23, 2017
12:00 -4 :00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed pla n?

1_5

6.

Please circle one (op t ional):
rG'J I support this project

0 I do not sup port this project

0 I' m sti ll deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Pri nt:

Name : ____
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Address:
Phone:
Email :
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leove an email)

Yes I No (c ircle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

Xt

live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you Jove most about Steveston?
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? rf so, what are they?
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4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street , Richmond
September 23, 201 7
12:00- 4:00pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

~support this project

0 I do not sup port thi s project

0 I' m st ill deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:

J) 1f TE Q_ !}A Ct{TI <$ALL-

Name :

Address: :ft joq

Phon e:
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_ __ __ _ __

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (p lease leave an email)
Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23,2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
) ( I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you li~~:at are they?
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4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

..)(1 support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

-~-"-i~9-_,7'l~l'-------<~~~~~'---'-~.,.c...,
r ,r-<9-J---Lj~~/A4.'.4'-,.L.l(""""=1'~---'Q~~~'/<-J~/t::~=----------Phone : ---=6~oc/=_~__,2.__:!!!:::::=...;7~t/:__',---l-,1:__0~£12'
~·

Address:

c.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

Email:_~'---=a:..!>.6.:::..__/;..~....,-C'~a~~c()~s-¥h~O>'€-t:c-v;A/,~c::7"S;r~--------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)
Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0 I live in Steveston/_Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steve.ston?

------
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~ 1£

r

Vi'- 6 ?1<;' G

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day
/ .
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like 7 If so, what are they?

So

4.
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

---------------~---

6.

·-·~-----

Please circle one (optional):

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes

I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1.

ittle about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be 1m proved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Ric hmond
Sept ember 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

0 I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _______________________________________________________________________ __

Address: ----------------------------------- --------- - ------ - - - - ---------- - Phone: _______________________________________________________________________

Ema il: ----------------------------------- - ---- - -- ---------------- - - - - - - - - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

i

live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00 - 4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

t} I support th is project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neu tral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:

-----+~-<-rv~f____,__o_f/L..__
; tf--'-----_61
_1/f_;-{-f-O_fA_?n
_Jv
~----

Address: ------<;£~7---=-Q
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----'--G-(..{ c/;
_ r._,-'----1?~
-~-~
---l..o_
/_
Phone:_6_tJ___:.t(_
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_
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f _19
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__

Email: -

-

- - - - --

-
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

-

- - -- -- -Q

No (circl e)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

;81

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

2.

What do you love mqst:boutlteveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

I am visiting Steveston for the day

\A)~ 1~~

"'

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

.

4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
Se ptem ber 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comment s on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

f?t I support th is project

D I do not su pport this proj ect

D I'm st ill deci ding/ I' m neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

Name: __

~t>~-~S~o~~~~e~~"u~~~~~----------------------------------------------

Address: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __
Pho ne: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __________________________ ________ __

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
ffinve in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEYESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00- 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional}:

~·upport this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

~v-I
35oo

~(;.I\

Phone:

(oo'-j

J-1-\

Email:

c k \cv- cA V)JJ & 9~;J

Name:
Address :

'\2-'j ~ t
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please lea ve an email}

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You .
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those;wlicable to you·
0

2.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

~work in Steveston/ Richmond

-W-h~Y_fn_o·u_lhv_e_m_o_s_~_b_o-ut-S~te,;-v-est_'

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

£~ _ . .__g_JM_cej
____~_________

o_n_?_ _

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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I

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 201 7

12:00 - 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on t he proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :
"Ql{suppo rt this project

0 I do not support th is project

0 I'm still deci ding/ I'm neut ral

Contact Information Please Print :
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

Email:--------------------------------- - - - ------------ - - ---------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave on email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

'):t I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Ric hmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

~
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=-·_ l --\ts--l~L--~
_:__
Address: _ _
3_')..D
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Name: _____.!__
Q

Phone:
Email:

_ _ __ __ _ __
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

0.:;;) No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

I)(

3.

4.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
_
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

~

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

402 0 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00- 4:00 pm

5.

6.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

I
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Please circle one (optional):

.,s.· I support t his project

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m sti ll decid ing/ I'm neut ral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:

1>~c-~_{_L___P_~-&~------------------------------------

Name: ________
Add ress : _ __

__._{(._2--"-l_.:?_ _~k
-----"q-'---~
--'-"tA-1.--'----=-{_,_r_cS'---- - --

- - -- - - -- - --

Phone: ________________________________________________________________________

Email : - - -------------------------------------------------------------------- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

Yes/ ~cl e)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
r:Y'IIive in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
402 0 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional):
/

E'.l I support t his project

0 I do not su pport th is project

D I'm stil l deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:

Name:--lt.~~~=~L\.J
~'ff~~
::::..;___

_

_ __ __ __

_

Ad dress: - - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___

Ema il: - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- - -- Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

2017
12:00-4:00 pm

September

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

of'1 live in Steveston/ Richmond

2.

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
40 20 Bayview Street, Ri chmond
September 23, 201 7
12:00- 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional) :

~support

this project

0 I do not support thi s project

0 I' m still decid ing/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

----b~
. L:.- )_.=-d_G. . : . :. ._.:;,(_rr-;J
;: _=..:.___
. _ _ _ __ _ __
Address : _ _
-+J-1'--9J_I'------"""'~~IJ-L¢
-=-_-~_))_ _ __ __ _ __ _____
Name:

Phone : _ ____],bc:::....u=-f''---_&
_

?f
_L____.-_3.. .::.. ¥_.. ::7--.:.c.£
_ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _

Email:------ - - - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - -- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave on email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
0"'11ive in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

Please circle one (optional}:

d>G:~port this project

you

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those appl1cable to you:

~live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

3.

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston?

~""
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D I am visiting Steveston for the day
~

(

,
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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4.

D
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00 pm

5. Do

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~pport this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

J

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street/ Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00

4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

~I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Email:------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

X

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2

WE

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

YOUR

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview

Richmond

September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

ft( I support this project

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Phone: __________________________________________________________________,_______

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

D

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

WE

OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

J

I support this project

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Email:--------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~IS!
2.

3.

4.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston?

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

\,:1<9.' ?~ t'\J. R ~ u.5l

{

<'t\& & c,.. ·

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like7 If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Ri chm ond
Sept ember 23, 201 7

L.:.__ _ _ ~

12:00 -4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

~ I support th is project

D I do not support t his project

D I' m still deciding/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

~ ~·--t\~~0~~
~\~\-~
~.~
~----------------------------------------------

Name : _____

Address : _________________________________________________________________________
Phone : __________________________________________________________________________

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Q;

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
I live in Steveston/ Richmond

(;3' I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

~~------

~~

~~~

-

I

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 -4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any ot her comments on the proposed plan?

v0

I support this project

0 I do not support th is project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:
Name: _ _ _

. .,!A
;. . . !.v-!.
. .:. \ -=J-=o..~_\/
_a_~
-4___:_::'\t.t=..:._v_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

Lj=
--+---_.__..
12=:;._3
=--=3-=3::;;__?-:
=--?Vl
~O
~\i. .so. . . . ~h
:~__;;A--J
_ _c--=_ _Q
_____:._I_
c:..-_~_W1
_0_(t
_d-'---_B
~-=
c..=---

Ad dress: _ _

Phone : ---=
~"-"D
~Lt
_,____,O"--l 3:.. . S
.,..L__~
Lt--!!k:J""-(o
~~:....__

_ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~

1live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there e ements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

Pl.fASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

j

I support this project

0 I do not support th is project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutra l

Contact Info

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~e in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

What. do. you

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the dav

love mo~ about Stev~~JL~·

··[L \~

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

- j...-1~(2

4.

·:n:ft:z ~ ft:r:r&£2 ;tJ Tl:f£ CEfdJUNO ~

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on

they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
Se pte mber 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional}:

~I support th is project

D I do not support this project

D I'm st il l decidin g/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:

Ad dress : _
Pho ne:
Email:

~

f' (3 ttl f?.-f\A-1fbv1A-

------~~~~~~------~----------------------------------------------

4-..____.__(_....__
( __
- ___._
f>=
_ CJ1______,_lAft_ (7
-4-ytl
_ ft[i
-=--Etf\__..___,___..___
.tf . - - - - - - - - - -

c04- L-Lf:l - Z-b>(J
/\?tvvte-s, h {Vc;t"{4vUJf (ff, g) W14d -VOWl

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

@1No (ci rcl e)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL tANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

jifJ

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

~I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
/' q
g
feu f" 5 to;(

m

?

I

.

~

fl

1

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

/

ne s(c F I( L

J

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

I

22!(

-l51Avt

Firvr-J frn-'(

--···----------------------------------

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00 - 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one {optional):
0

I

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

!~

I

---~I

I support this project

0 I do not support this proj ect

0 I'm still decid ing/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address : _________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

Email: ------------------- - - - ------------------ ---------- - -- - - - - - ------ - - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email}

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ve

in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
----~------------

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):
l § : )upport this project

0 I do not sup port this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name : __________________________________________________________________________

Add ress: - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - Phone: _________________ _ _____ ______ ______ _____ ______ ___________

Emai l:--- - -- - - -- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ - ------ - ------ -- Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes

I No (ci rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

'ri

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

(II A Q 1--r !lv b

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00

4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

)
fit I support this project

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

~

t'/7

Address: __~------------------------------------------------------------·------

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

@No

(circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

1l\

1 live

in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you l_ove most about Steveston?

.Lfflc

kosrf-a tf

~ Ot:J.L

cr-

. lJ~
'4\..(V

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

r__..,. - r ,./I 1~ • j J
UCJCVf {/U-\JwfT\

3. Ariements of the propo~ed plan that you like? If so, w. hat are they?
0

4.

~ ~J~~~-w~

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet, Richmond
Septe mber 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

5.

6. Please circle one (optional) :

)i

D I do not support t his proj ect

I support t his project

0 I' m st ill decidi ng/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print :
Name : _
Add ress:
Phon e:

__,
M'--·~
--/E
_

_

L
_ t NT::£:.
_ ·_

_

_ __

_

_ __ __

_ _ __

_

_

_

3560 ~VA D W tqj

btO~~ ~ (klt£ -" r(J ) 3-6

Email : _ _ __"---_ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes @

{ci rc le)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table . Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
#

,!'

rn'

!live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St re et, Richmond
Sept ember 23, 201 7
12 :00 - 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

,

C3 I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:

Name:

_\JJ.. :\.L.~ru..._,~.\,.-LV~.:::.__--'---'
B.. .lk'. ., -\"'- '~'----------
-'+-l
j

---'-">~{___,1+1--=B~r__l.O.:. _O~di.-1\. . :. .2LlC!.!l-.j'+----'·
~~------------
~
Phone : _ U=.;""'
· -)';- .\~1'--<~
fi ~"----·-____:_:::.,~_M-1.,.b
.3...L___c::o.L..2- - - -- -- -- - - - -

Address:

Emai l: _

_
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

@

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
L e in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston?

:::::r
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e:. t-teLt r:;;; R...

D I am visiting Steveston for the day
r
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3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PlEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
402 0 Bayview Stre et, Richmond
Septembe r 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

'
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6.

Please circle one (optional):

D

I suppoct th is pcoject

~

~not

l(::''{o....; ~ t.J t S H

D I'm st ill deciding/ I'm neutral

;upport t his project

r-r:

Contact Information Please Print:

c:
__· _~_~__,_S__6_~-_A_Q__~__c_R_________________________________________

Name: ___

Ad dre ss:
Phone:
Email '
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__
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_ _~_-- - -- -- - -- - - -
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (p lease leave an email)

.
Yes

~circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00

4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

)('I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

d/..ll u, //if, almCJ flv

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
402 0 Bayview Street, Ric hmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any ot her comment s on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :
0

I support this project

~not support this project

0 I'm sti ll decid ing/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:

~A.)

Address:
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-~-------------
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Email: - -- -- --

- -- - --

- -- - -- --

Wou ld you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

-

- --

-

-

- --

- --

Yes@rc le)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a 1ttle about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0 I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

~

f(efirtiiljR/. ---

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

(rjfr{

I

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

------ 1

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00- 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (op tional) :
0

I support th is project

0 I do not support t his project

0 I' m sti ll deciding/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Pl ease Print:
Name : __________________________________________________________________________

Address: ------------------------------------------------------------------- - - - Phon e:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Email : ------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {p lease leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

f?4:il Nql~t

1

Q~jl'll L:.

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

tbf'S

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Rich mond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
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5.

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

Do you have any other comment s on the proposed plan?

~'

y

c (1L::J

6. Please circle one (optio nal):

D I support this proj ect

b(ldo not support th is project

D I' m stil l deciding/ I' m neutra l

Contact Information Pl ease Print:
Name: ___________________________________________ ____________________

Address: ------------------------- -- -------- - -- - - --

- - - - - - -- - -- -·- - - -

Ph on e: _ ____________ __ _ _________ _ __ _ ______________ ______

Emai l: - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --

-------

-

- -- - -- - - --

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

-

- - - - --

-

Yes .@ci rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to vou:

, ¥ I live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could. be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

~-~·

- ----- ··-·····

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayvi ew Street, Richmond

R I"' ·

. 1.\\;()(-.;(,

September 23, 2017

~----

12:00 - 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any ot her comments on the proposed plan?

i.Oh j

6.

Please circle one (optiona l) :

0

I)( I do not su pport this project

I support this project

0 I'm st ill deci din g/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:
Name :
Address:
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Emai l:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

@ 1No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ve in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

-~------1

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

i.

I

,

"

I•

.•

Septe mber 23, 2017

• :

12 :00 -4 :00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6. Please circle one (optional):

0 I support this project
Contact lnf? ?n Please Print
Name

~72 -:;?.-~

~ot

support this project

0 I' m st ill decidi ng/ I'm neut ral

·12!2.0
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v ......::;()_~~--a
_/2
_ _, _ __ _ __

Address: _ _

_ __ _ __

---4Lc____:_/_-_6_-_:_?_'2-----'
( _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

Phon e: _=-.
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Em ail:
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__
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No {c ircle )

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

)i I live in Steveston/~

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Alo!VE -

4.

£5fii;JittL~ ~"'--

- vJ£

I am visiting Steveston for the day

t;J;'ljjJ/;Jit OrVb- &.iJ

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

4020 Bayview Street , Ric hmon d
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_:____

- ----

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON

I

•

- ------------

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

~
~
.- /1· ·:!
I ..,._._.
I

I

,

Septemb er 23, 2017

________.,I

12 :00 -4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

t~ H

p ,-.

6.

"(k

:m >eX

~ ..szt:\Jt::>za.J S c?tf-ow\

/;&. . 1s~ !lt n,)~

Tv

?Tits

Please circle one (optional}:

0 I su pport this project

~ I do not support t his project

0 I'm sti ll decidi ng/ I' m neut ral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name :
Address :
Phone :
Ema il:

J&JY,Vt.. r§ v /L8/L.
/ 22-Z ~ JMA:f4/tL- ~ /Ll. vC: .
{:;
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You .
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23,2017

12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

xi

live in Steveston/ Richmond

'~work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you tike? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
40 20 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00 -4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0 I support th is project

~oat

support th;s project

0 I' m stil l deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address:--------------------------------- ------------------ -----------· - - - Phone: ____________________________________________________________________

Email: ------------- - - - - - - - -- ---------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes

I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

¥

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

2.

What do yo}.

~I work in Steveston/ Richmond

±- '' (\

love~.,?st ~out Stev~ston?

SM,ru_. ~'"4 0\ll~7 q~~
I

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

:wt!K
I{/

'

I

..

c~L~

»r~ ±i'£1~

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like 7 If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

D I support this project

D I do not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:

Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________.

Ema1l: ----------------------~------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

-

IMPERIAL lANDING, STEVESTON

.

4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

I M P ER I A L
L \

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

~ DI NG

September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

~K..

.
1(1

)

,

-<.':'

}

f

6.

I I I

Please circle one (optional) :
I

0

~

I support this project

I do not suppo rt th is project

D I'm stil l deciding/ I' m neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

L~~~~~Y___c}
__~__h~v~~~-~~~~---------------------------------------

Name: ________________

/

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________

Email :----------------------------------~------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I

Please return your comment sheet t o the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

~I work in Steveston/ Richmond 0

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

:I\-\ E.-

, ~ <l\AL- . C(-cAce

(l_cs~) -

l.viV\'T

I am visiting Steveston for the day

q.. ,,-.

4AvVtA'Tff::-

w~-:r ~

4.

A

M

v-vr-I

c PON.lrU'J J

~

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0

I support this project

~o not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Phone: _____________________________________________________________________

Email:-----------,--------------~----------------------,
Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

Yes~ircle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

J

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

>teven~to n

'(D-C l

l

5"

n o 'UJ

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmo nd
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

D I support this project

,@

oot support this pcoject

D I' m still decid ing/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Address:

3D3 -

Y2- 33

Phone: ______~~------------------------------------------------------------,.-/

Email:

----'/
~----------------------------------------------------------..,..,:-:::::::::...------

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Ye

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~I live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston? <::

/l

c::=::Nni9LL-

f..A3t(/IJ!/JJ

I am visiting Steveston for the day

t{:(

3.

Are there elements ofthe proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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~
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I

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm
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1
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Please circle one (optional):
D

I sup port this project

~ not support this project

D I'm still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

~I)&QT j ~;AvJ
Address : 39- /d ~ 3 S
el'f 6 Li ~(-J A-us
Phone : 6CC/· ~ 71 @.3-C/VEmaH ?eldo r tL €2 &~ ( ' cun1
Name: :5Ht/tUi7/

Tifo((]SEjt

'

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

Q

No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

liJ/ I live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

4.

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston?

.:f:k_

3.

0

l..fv·~

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

\/.~

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

R2 4 i~-

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

D I sup po rt this project

rn'i do not support this project

D I'm sti ll deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name : ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

Emai I: - ------------------------------------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes

I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

ff I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

I

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PlEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of2
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0

~o not support this project

I support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:

:s;
_f)
--'-"#.__$:;L. *. . .,=1/
4_ '-'----'~~'-----'-y-=·p_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~--------

Name : _ _

Address:-~o(J?J
Phone :
Email:

p() f:
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~

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

([;};No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

.21~.<. C!lliJLl'tYh~

f.t-.L

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day
.

cvvJ._

j.uduzv -1w.-J WLL "-'~

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
September 23, 2017
12 :00 - 4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0 I support this project

~ not support this project

0 I' m st il l deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)
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( @ No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~e in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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4020 Bayview St reet, Richmon d
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5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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6.

Please circle one (optional) :

D I support this proj ect

D I' m still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Address: it .)v:J
Phon e:
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Would you like to be contacted forfuture updates? (please lea ve an email)

&

No (circl e)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~I live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Steveston?
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3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, vihat are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0 I su pport th is project

uf1 do not support this project

0 I'm stil l deciding/ I'm neutra l

Contact Information Please Print:
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Name: __

Address: _ _ _f2c.,.,.-.._i
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Phone: ______ _ _ _ __ _ _~-----------------------Email:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ in Steveston/ Richmond ~kin Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

<·-'···~~~~<---------------------------------

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12 :00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

D I support this project

D I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Phone: _______________________________________________________________________

Email: ----------------------------------------------------------------- - - - - - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond

2017
12:00-4:00 pm
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1. Tell us a little about yourself.

Check

' I live in Steveston/ Richmond

those applicable to you:
0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I arn visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September

2017

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

-------
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6.

Please circle one (optional):

D

I support this project

not support this proJeCt

D I'm ~till demling/ l'rn neutrJI

Contact Information Pl1?ase Print:

)
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Email: _ __

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (pleose leove on

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your cornment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
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12:00
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------~------

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

J!
2.

live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the dav

What do

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? if so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
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5.

23, 2017

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plani'
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Please circle one (optional):

0

I support this p10ject

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

1\ddress:

Email:
Would you like to be contacted for future updates7 (plea.se leove an email)

Yes

I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ve in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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Please circle one (optional):
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0 I do not support this project

I support this project

I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

C3

No (cir-cle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?
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4.

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond
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Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richm ond
Sept ember 23, 2017
12:00 -4 :00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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Please circle one (op tional) :

D I support this project

L

D I do not support th is project
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Contact Information Pl ease Print:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email}
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Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

,)/'.1 live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D

am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? ff so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayvi ew Street, Richmo nd
September 23, 2017
12 :00 -4 :00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

0

I support th is project

0 I do not support this project

0 I' m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name : ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: ------------------------------------------------------- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Phone : ________________________________________________________________________

Email:-------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~I live in Steveston/ Richmond 0
2.

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmon d
Septembe r 23, 2017
12 :00- 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

D I do not sup port t his project

D I support th is project
Contact Information Please Print :

Add ress:
Phon e:
Em ail:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email}

_

_

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

):!

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00- 4: 00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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Please circle one (optional) :

0 I support this project

0 I do not support thi s project

X l ' m st ill deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Name: [~v~¥
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Address :
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Email: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)
Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

)1( I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

Are there elem nts of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayvi ew Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
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5.

12:00 -4 :00 pm

Do you have an~mments on the proposed plan?
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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Please circle one (optional):

0

I support th is project

0 I do not su pport t his project

~m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:
Address :
Phone :
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Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
'
2.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?
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3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0 I support this project

D I do not support this project

~m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Phone: ______________________________________________________________________

Email:--------------------------~~------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

YesBircle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~e

in Steveston/ Richmond

D l work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one {optional}:

0

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

~ still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes

~~~ircle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
~I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?
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3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Ric hmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Name : ____
Address:
Phone:
Email :
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (p lease leave an email)

@1No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
/,'live in Steveston/ Richmond

2.

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

~am

visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?

P-f ~f. 5 l

~ E rJ

I
3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
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5.

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

Sept em ber 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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6. Please circle one (optional) :

0

0 I do not su pport this project

I su ppo rt t hi s project

0 I' m still decid ing/ I' m neut ral

Contact Information Please Pri nt:
Name :
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___ _ __ _ _ _____ __

Ad dress:
Phone: _

Emai I:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {p lease leave an email)

Yes I ~i rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

/

UJ I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

~e.4?Lfp

~&-4..~£-

....

6.

Please circle one {optional}:

0 I support t his project

0 I do not support this project

~t;u

dedding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Name: ~ 7 ~4~
;;;;;>'

Address
Phone:
Email:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Ye~ci rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~I live in Steveston/ Richmond 0

I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
;

they ;h~e improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00 -4: 00 pm

6.

Please circle one (optional) :
D

I support this project

D I do not support this project

~'m

still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _ _ _
Address: _
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Phone:
Email:
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

G'.D'Jo (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
r:/llive in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

3.

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how

~·.
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:r~.fr+b!";-u 1Lf

theymightbeiked?
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

6.

Please circle one (optional} :

0

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

lj'1'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

f.l....--=le_"""""""g,_~--------------------!'3 [ 1-~0 R,e),;lwo..y A\/t

Name: _ _}f..:....!....!J·I\""-1.
Address :
Phone : _
Email : _
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email}

~/No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23,2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

X

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

/

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00-4 :00 pm

5.

comments on the proposed plan 7

c_

I

ore( er

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

0

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

Jil'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name:

__,_fr~"'-__:_Y'--_-+-f....!..(_~---==~r-m_-__:_:_,_,·c'--k_L-

- - - -- - -- -- - - - - - -

Address:~~/1~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~
Phone : _______________________________________________________________________

Email: --------------------------------------------------------------------- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

ves/erclel

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ive in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like?lf so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6_

Please circle one (optional) :

0 I support this project

0 I do not support this project

~still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name : __________________________________________________________________________

Add ress: ----------------------------------------------------------------------Phone : __________________________________________________________________________

Email : --- - - - ---------------------------------------------------------------- - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes ,0;Jcircle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ive in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love

3.

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet, Richmond

.

Se ptem ber 23, 2017

"'-------------~

12 :00 - 4: 00 pm

5. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

0

0 I do not su pport t his project

I support t his project

~till deciding/ I' m neut ra l

Contact Information Please Pri nt:

~rtle~

Name:
Address:
Phone :
Emai l:

~
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

@

_ __ _
o(ci rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You .
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

0 I live in Steveston/ Richmond

"

4.

r

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

"am visiting Steveston for the day

I \

'

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

'

1:

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

I

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

D I support this project

D I do not support this project

V:m

still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Name
Address:
Phone :

Email

~ Htlm'-b-. ~
~1ov 1:{ l :{()

kr+Yt VV\.
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fj(3Y{

wot " \f :1--o--" l (o:ft
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)
Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

)'<::I live in Steveston/ Richmond-~ work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
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5.

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan? .

oo e .
1\re/ }1\ .

6.

Please circle one (optional) :
0

I support this project

D I do not support this project

~m still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address:--------------- -- ---------------------------------------------- - - - Phone: ____________________________________________________________________

Email:--------------------------------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

[?( I live in Steveston/ Richmond D I work in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Stevestor(?{,

£...<::> ~ ~ v V\4

:2s

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12 :00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

0

I support this project

0 I do not support th is project

~still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Add ress: - - - - - - ----------------------------------------------------------- - Phone : ______________________________________________________________________

Email:----------------------------------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~ive in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

fA~

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

,
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

--~

12 :00- 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

D I support this project

D I do not support this project

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Phone : _________________________________________________________________________

Email: ---------- - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~
2.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

r:1li work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you love most about Stevesto~? .

lvn lfl"!A<.

3.

~
1/
-:JL{ -fA t/1.3 t

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

(Jl-1._

" 1 cy:;
t)
~ 1/t lA ~ (A f'Vt v?> · - - - -

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

7

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

/

PlEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAl lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional}:

D I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Address:----------------Phone: _____________________________________________

Email:-------------------~-------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

,

..

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one {optional):

0

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

0 I'm still deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address:

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________

Email:------------------------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
[\(I live in Steveston/ Richmond

3.

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

Are there elements of the proposed plant at you like? If so~, what are they?
...

4.

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

...

«-

...

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?
I

PLEASE TURN OVER

Page 1 of 2

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet , Richmo nd
September 23, 201 7
12:00 - 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on t he proposed plan?

~ tA:ll
~t4-l,;

6.

.lf!f ,d!S & .~ ~ .:&'P /CJ/1~
i'4 ,6-Jp,ro.z~n,,~arwu-t;4cij c.o::t.A.

in

(,?

ewrd th

'

Please circle one (optional) :

0 I su pport th is project

0 I do not sup port t hi s project

0 I' m sti ll deci ding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name :

t?e:f};;, /Jt:

--~~~-+.~------------------------------------------------------------

Address

?l ljf

~ if

Phone: _______________________________________________________________________

fe+e.,.._I L~J-.- Lv.s . Jt~k

Email : --'~;::;;:'""""''=P~"----------------..,..-L-\.
-__
c;;~-~
------------------------------------Would you Iike to be contacted for future updates1 (please lea,. an emaU)

0'

No (ci rcle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL lANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
"

j:;(llive in Steveston/ Richmond )q,Jwork in Steveston/ Richmond
« .....

-...;;

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

,_,·

2. What do you love most about Steveston? _

- "!}y

lew"-.- l-cQ)L

3. Are there elements of the proposed_pJan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
Septe mber 23, 201 7
12:00- 4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional) :

D I support t his project

D I do not support this project

I'm still deciding/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Add ress :
Phone : __________________________________________________________________________

Emai l: ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave on email}

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
/,live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

= ·;;

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

3. Are there elements ofthe proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

Jil:fd ~~;::::!>

4.

_

.

:tz~~~~::h;Qk

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
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September 23, 2017
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12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?
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6.

Please circle one (optional):

0

I support th is project

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _
Address :
Phone:
Email:

0 I do not support this project

~I

deciding/ I'm neutral
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Would you like to be contacted for future updates?· (please leave an email)

1

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00pm

bout yourself. Check those applicable to you:
I live in Steveston/ Richmond
2.

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

What do you lo(tmost about Steveston?

L)A=L)(_A

L~

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

.--

~bfA:uflA,;> {
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3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
Sept ember 23, 2017
12:00 - 4:00 pm
5. Do you have any ot her comments on t he proposed plan?

Do

J (
I

ArJp

6. Please circle one (optional):

D I support th is project

D I do not support th is project

~deci ding/

I' m neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: _
Address :
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Ph one : ___________________________________________________________________

Email : - - -- -- ------ -- --

----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

----- --

- -- - -- --

Yes/ G 0cle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

d

1 live

in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I

work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I

am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

~~ [A(iC
' lffi~ 114 ®Jb kid

l ,

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?
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4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one {optional):

0 I support this project

D I do not support this project

E{;•m sti ll deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Name: ____

¥~~~
~-------------------------------------------------------------

Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________

Emai l: ----------------------------------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23,2017
12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

~in

Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

2. What do you love most about Stevesto~

~

,

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

/

<1!''!{t

----------------------------------

--~"~-

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12 :00- 4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0

I support this project

D I do not support this project

~I

deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name : __________________________________________________________________________

Address: - - - - ---------------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - Phone: _ ________________________________________________________________________

Email:------------------------------------------------------------------------Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00 pm

1.

Tell/ little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

\z( I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

2. What do you love most about Steveston?

--~ _m n(l;~~

-! [ + hevJrg( ~11)~

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional):

0

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

I su pport thi s project

0 I do not support this project

~

I'm'''" deciding/ I'm neutral

Contact Information Please Print:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Address : - - - - ----------------------------------------------------------------Phone : _________________________________________________________________________

Email : - ------------------------------- - -- - - - ---- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -------- - -- Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an email)

Yes I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

WE VALUE YOUR OPINION
IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00- 4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

)92.

I live in Steveston/ Richmond~ I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I am visiting Steveston for the day

What do you love most about Steveston?

A Ht31 c).Jc.J.::;

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

r.

)en71

"""

~~·-·~·--·.~-------------------------------

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

t ..
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PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview St reet, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional} :

0 I support th is project

0 I do not support th is project

/

I'm st ill decid ing/ I' m neutral

Contact Information Pl ease Print:

Name:~L-~~J~tu:A~__~L~/o~~~
J ~MZ~r~~-------------------------------------------------7
Address: _
Phone:

____,Sl;'"""--'-L..l.Lor-'""2'------I/~Tx'-"/b""-'fl
'--"'-'-(,;,""'A)=..:::S__.,(J----""-'-h""---....l.S-"c......,)--'-'!},..._-;-_3
=.!...{-"'?-------------
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=- ~T"'£-?~7~-----------------

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave on email)

C!!J

No (ci rcl e)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table . Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

I

~I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 1 work in '-t"''""K''"'" Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3. Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

'-·_A...----A~~fe"1:!fel'fieernts

of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
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I
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
Street R;chmond
12,00 ~4:00pm

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one

0

I support this project

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? {please leave an

t(_esj No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
·~----------------------------

1.

Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:

GYl.live in Steveston/ Richmond

D I work in Steveston/ Richmond

D I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

What do you love most about Steveston?

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

-·····-·---·------------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bavview Street Richmond
September 23, 2017
12:00-4:00 pm
5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

-~-----.

·---·-···-·

·---~--------·-·-·

6.

....

Please circle one (optional}:

0

I support this project

0 I do not support this project

I'm still deCiding/ l'rn neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (please leave an emwl)

Yes/ No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayview Street, Richmond
September 23, 2017

12:00- 4:00pm

1. Tell us a little about yourself. Check those applicable to you:
'

I live in Steveston/ Richmond

0 I work in Steveston/ Richmond

0

I am visiting Steveston for the day

2.

3.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you like? If so, what are they?

----------
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4.

Are there elements of the proposed plan that you believe could be improved? If so, do you have suggestions on how
they might be improved?

PLEASE TURN OVER
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WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

OPEN HOUSE COMMENT SHEET

IMPERIAL LANDING, STEVESTON
4020 Bayv1ew Street, R1chmond
September 23, 2017

__ __

12:00 ~4:00pm
'~---'""'

,

"

----

---,-"-""--------~

5.

Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan?

6.

Please circle one (optional}:

0

I support this

0

I do not ;upport !,his

I'm >till deciding/l'rn neutral

Contact Information Please Print:

Phone:
En1ail:
Would you like to be contacted for future updates? (pll"ase leave an emwl)

Yes

I No (circle)

Please return your comment sheet to the Open House registration table. Thank You.
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well as historic plaques identifying particular
maritine features of the community.

Shipyard Park, public art throughout our sites
including the round-a-bout at Easthope Ave., as

including the parking lot at Britannia Heritage

single-family homes. Over the course of this
development, Onni has made consistent
contributions back to the community that include:
the revitalization of Phoeni x Pond including the
pedestrian connection bridge, construction of the
entire boardwalk from No. 1 Road to Railway Ave.

Onni Group. Onni began development of this site
in 2001 with the first phase comprised of

Village, or the historic BC Packers site, is Imperial
Landing. Imperial Landing is a mixed use,
master-planned community developed by the

Situated immediately adjacent to Steveston

Imperial Landing

Appendix E- Open House Pamphlet
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A cash contribution of $2.375 million to the Steveston
Amenity Account. This money will be earmarked for
use in Steveston at council's discretion.

Steveston Amenity Donation:

(29,972 SF - 51%)

Office/Retail/
Service/Restaurant/
Mixed Maritime Use

Daycare Use
(5,764 SF- 10%)

(23,122 SF or
32 Rooms - 39%)

Hotel Use

Onni has significantly reduced the amount of
commercial space to address concerns from residents
and merchants alike by introducing a boutique hotel
that is comprised of 32 hotel units in 23,122 SF. With
Generation's Daycare currently occupying 5,764 SF in
Building 2, this would leave 29,972 SF to be used as
Mixed Maritime Use, General Commercial, Financial
Services, Health Service, office and restaurant. The
proposed breakdown of site area is below:

Onni Proposal Facts:
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\.

All residential visitor parking stalls will be shared with
the commercial space.

The size of delivery trucks will be restricted . All trucks
will be required to turn off refrigeration units and
engines to reduce noise while they are loading .

A covenant will be registered on title to restrict hours
of loading vehicles within the noise bylaw.

Loading and Parking Covenants:

The 30 km/hr speed limit will be extended on Bayview
St. to No 1 Rd. as well as the internal streets in English
Ave., Easthope Ave., and Ewen Ave.

Traffic Mitigation Measures:

Intersection will be raised at No. 1 Rd. & Bayview Street,
Bollards will be added to No. 1 Rd. & Moncton
Intersection.

Crosswalk at Easthope Ave. & No. 1 Rd. and the east
end of Bayview St. will be replaced with raised
crosswalks. English Ave and Ewen Ave will be replaced
with decorative crosswalk surfaces.

\

\

Infrastructure Upgrades:
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\\

\1
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HOTEL '---------'-----'

LANDING

IMPERIAL

historic character and charm.

Hotel will offer luxurious modern suites with

Introducing LEVEL's Imperial Landing Hotel.
Comprised of 32 hotel units, Imperial Landing

Proposed Hotel:

~• 1i•\
}

I,

f
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From:

Sent:
To:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!

Subject:

-

From: Shelley Makaoff [mailto:Shelleymak@shaw.ca]
Sent: Tuesday, September 12, 2017 3:18PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!

Name: Shelley Makaoff
Street Name: Richmond Street
Postal Code: V7E 2V6
E-mail:
..:;;..:•.
~-:-:.co.:..:..:::.J..c..:"

~'--"''·~:::...c.:..:_c:~c.

.......______________________________________
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in Steveston!

From: Scott Mcquistin [mailto:scottmcquistin@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 13, 2017 11:56 AM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!

Name: Scott Mcquistin
Street Name: 4020 bayvievv·
Postal Code: v7c0b3

E-mail: scottmcquistinr{l gmai1.com
Phone Number:6045615929
Dear Mayor and Council
I have only lived here on Bayvie·w for 4 months but have lived in Richmond all my life. Having these buildings
empty is an eye sore and a black eye for the city and our many guests that visit this area. The steveston area can
handle more commercial stores and restaurants but I must admit they have to be the right type of stores.
Sincerely Scott Mcquistin

........_______________________________________
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in
Steveston

From: Mkatz Seymour [mailto:mkatzseymour@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, September 15, 2017 5:44PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston

Name:Kathy Seymour
Street Name:Andrews Rd
Postal Code:V7E6Nl
l ·>tTl ~ti 1:1Jl1J!tzJ[f_{ sha vv. ca
Phone Number:6045555555
Dear Mayor and Council
Stick to your guns and don't let Omni get out of \vhat they agreed to. \ve need to show vve won't be bullied

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!

-----Original Message----From: Michael Carey [mailto:cafrat69@yahoo.ca]
Sent: Friday, September 15, 2017 11:15 PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Name: Michael Carey
Street Name: Gerrard Place
Postal Code: v7e6s6
E-mail: cafrat69@yahoo.ca
Phone Number: 6042750143
Dear Mayor and Council
We have been residents a block away from the waterfront for the past 15 years . Please approve so we can enjoy the
new amenities .
Thank you
Sent from my iPad

1

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in
Steveston

From: Dulcie Mercado [mailto:dulcie.mercado@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, September 16, 2017 5:11PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston

Name: Dulcie Mercado
Street Name: Westwater Dr.
Postal Code: V7E 6S2
E-mai 1: ~lulcic.mercadora~}..'_mai !.com
Phone Number: 6046445344
Dear Mayor and Counci I

1

......
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in Steveston!

-----Original Message----From: Lisa Nunn [mailto:lisa_n@shaw.ca]
Sent: Saturday, September 16, 2017 5:42PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Name: Lisa Nunn
Street Name:Railway Avenue
Postal Code:V7E 6J8
E-mail:lisa_n@shaw.ca
Phone Number:604-447-1299
Dear Mayor and Council
I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Leaving those buildings empty due to your current strict zoning is such a waste of beautiful land that all should enjoy.

1

.......
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street ~ Imperial Landing in Steveston!

---~-Original Message----From: Shelley Gray [mailto:shelley.gray@me.com]
Sent: Saturday, September 16, 2017 6:24PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@rlchmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street Imperial Landing in Steveston!

Name:
Street Name:
Postal Code:
E-mail:
Phone Number:
Dear Mayor and Council

1

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in
Steveston

From: cschmitzl [mailto:cschmitzl@shaw.ca]
Sent: Monday, September 18, 2017 9:08 PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston

Name: Carole Schmitz
Street Name: moncton
Postal Code: V7E 6T4
E-mail:
Phone Number: 604 241 8718
Dear Mayor and Council
I do not suppoti rezoning. We do not need another bank or restaurant or grocery store or hotel. I do not support
a hotel a block behind \Vhere I live. This is plain and simple blackmail. Do not fall for it. There is enough
traffic here mwi. Do not need more. Onni built this with the knowledge there were parameters. [ am not
surprised they keep trying to bribe to get \vhat they want.
This is alrcadv"' such an evesore
.
Sincerely
Carole Schmitz

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in Steveston!

-----Origi na I Message----From: Lisa Colby [mailto:ljcolby@icloud.com]
Sent: Monday, September 18, 2017 10:06 PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Name: Lisa Colby
Street Name: 4628 Duncliffe Road
Postal Code: V7E 3N1
E-mail:
Phone Number:
Dear Mayor and Council
I think it's time to put life into those empty ground level store fronts along the waterfront before vandalism becomes a
problem. The original idea of permitting only marine related commercial on the ground floor was worth a shot but,
unfortunately, does not seem to have been enough to be viable. Broadening the range of commercial uses permitted in
those storefronts, as proposed, appears to be a reasonable compromise.
I support the rezoning.

Lisa Colby

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!

From: Jefflynn [mailto:jefflynn@shaw.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, September 20, 2017 5:01PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Name:
Street Name:Jeff Jones
Postal Code:V7E 6T2
E-m aiI: L""'"·"-'-'-'-''·'-="'-'-'""='·''";;;;
Phone Number:604-241-4153
Dear Mayor and Council please approve ONNI'S rezoning application.
We the immediate residents and indeed the whole area have waited long enough for this wonderful development to be
populated. My wife and II when we moved here in 2004
Fully expected for this area to be developed to its full potentiai.That means a new library a new community centre and
the village it self to be a model village. None of these things has happened.Why? vested interests.elsewhere.
It's not lost on me and a lot of people that there's no problem aproving London Landing development or the
development with a grocery store opposite the Buccaneer Pub on Moncton. We thought by moving to the village we
wouldn't have to drive anywhere for most things that's not the case now.lf council has a problem with ONNI
get over it for sake of the residents. To my wife and I council not approving this new proposals will be the last straw-and
we will sell up and move
Out. The development left empty all these years is a disgrace,an embarrassment,no one especially visitors to the area
can't understand it
Do the right thing for the people for once and not for vested interests. I'm not holding my breath for a reply from any of
you. I've never had one yet for any letter I've wrote to council!.
Regards Jeff Jones
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fwd: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in Steveston ....

Brendan Yee

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jay Morrison
Date: September 20, 2017 at 8:26:38 PM PDT
To: mavorandcouncillors@richmond&Q
Cc: lnfo@waterfrontrezoning.com, .o:.::::.::=..L.=..:.o-'-'-.::c..=-=..:..=..:..;=
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial landing in Steveston ....
Name: Jay Morrison
Street Name: 3100 Steveston Hwy
Postal Code: V7e2j3 2j3
E-mail: @yjmorrison@gmail.com
Phone Number: 604-818-1448
Dear Mayor and Council

It's time (way overdue) to move forward with this .... The City continues to lose out on
(serious) tax revenue, the local residents are tired of walking by empty buildings which
could (and should) be adding to the local fabric of the area. Let's go folks!!
Jay Morrison
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street - Imperial Landing in Steveston!

-----Original Message----From: Jeanette Krehel [mailto:jkdesignshop@icloud.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2017 4:13PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Jeanette KreheiName:
Street Name: 4500 Westwater Drive
Postal Code: v7E6S1
E-mail: jpkrehel@shaw.ca
Phone Number: 604-277-4930
Dear Mayor and Council

Sent from my iPhone
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

FW: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street ~Imperial Landing in Steveston!

-----Original Message----From: Brian Burke [mailto:brianburke3636@yahoo.ca]
Sent: Saturday, September 23, 2017 5:50PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Name: Brian Burke
Street Name: Andrews Road
Postal Code: V7e6m9
E-mail: Brianburke3636@yahoo.ca
Phone Number: 604-710-9335
Dear Mayor and Council
I support Rezoning of Imperial landing.
Brian Burke

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

FW: 1 support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!

-----Original Message----From: Anne Oevent [mailto:adevent@telus.net)
Sent: Sunday, September 24, 2017 7:25AM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston!
Anne OeVent
#33 12880 Railway Ave.
V7E6G4
adevent@telus.net
604-274-3833
Dear Mayor and Council
I recently attended the Open house at Imperial Landing in Steveston. I live in Steveston and would like to add that I
support this project as presented. Something must be allowed to go ahead. Enough is enough.
Anne DeVent
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From:

Sent:
To:

FW: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street -Imperial Landing in
Steveston

Subject:

From: Kelly lllerbrun [mailto:KIIIerbrun@pcl.com]
Sent: Monday, September 25, 2017 3:23 PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston

Name: Kelly lllerbrun
Street Name: Bayview Street
Postal Code: V7E 6T5
E-mail:
Phone Number: 604-764-8223
'_cc'"'~''-'-"''~~cc=-:"""'"ccc:

Dear Mayor and Council,
The plan as presented is a better use of the land- empty buildings are not a favourable use. However, ONNI has proven
to be a poor neighbor and should not be trusted to meet any commitments they make unless in writing and covered
with sufficient security.
The valuation of uplift resulting from the rezoning is not sufficient based on square foot metrics and ONNI is taking
advantage of the City of Richmond. Unless ONNI pays their fair share they should not have their zoning approved. It
does not appear that ONNI have any interest in the MMU use as currently zoned and have not proposed anything that
helps the viability of that use, even in the new development plans.
ONNI makes commitments about restricting trucking and noise in the open house presentation and yet are currently in
violation of the Noise Bylaw with the existing commercial development at 4111 Bayview, and they seem unwilling to
meet the requirements of the bylaw. The City of Richmond has been involved in trying to get ONNI to comply yet they
continue to tow garbage bins around prior to 7 am making an unacceptable level of noise in the neighborhood. Should
the rezoning go ahead I fear that there will be worse infractions perpetrated. I have started tracking the times that I
have been woken up by the inconsiderate violation of the noise bylaw as follows:
Bins

14 552
17 5:40
2lfi'l4
24 6:40
28 5:50

16:45
4 6:55

grey carts in

hand. Metal

They have included the use of parking in a neighboring development- 4111 Bayview, in addressing the parking for the
proposed rezoning. They have to account for the current commercial uses for that parking and the current street
parking.
The existing buildings that ONNI is trying to have rezoned do not have any bird deterrent on them and have had nesting
seagulls and this past summer. The 4020 Bayview building used for the open house also appears to have a dead seagull
on the roof. Not the type of neighbor that should be given concessions to further degrade the lifestyle of Steveston.
In summary ONNI needs to prove that they can be a respectful neighbor, will comply with the law and give the City of
Richmond a fair deal on the development.
Thanks,
Kelly lllerbrun
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........
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

FW: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street ~ Imperial Landing in
Steveston

-----Original Message----From: Kevin Loong [mailto:loonger@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 8:14PM
To: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca
Cc: info@waterfrontrezoning.com; sbadyal@richmond.ca
Subject: I do not support the rezoning of 4020 Bayview Street- Imperial Landing in Steveston
Name: Kevin Loong
Street Name: 4388 Bayview Street
Postal Code: V7E6S9
E-mail: Kev.loong@gmail.com
Phone Number: 604-626-1145
Dear Mayor and Council
I do not support the rezoning all because of the proposed hotel.
Sent from my iPhone
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